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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management -
Chapter 1 

AGENTS IN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

~Ialn the responsibilities of fhe NBFCs accepling public deposifs with regard to submission of returns and other 
Inform ali on to RBI. 

Answer: 

The NBFCs accepling public deposits should furnish to RBI 

(i) Audited balance sheet o f each financial year and on audited profit and loss account in res peel of that year as 
passed in the annual general meeling together wifh a copy of the report of the Board of Direelors and a copy of 
,1he report and the Qotes on accounts furnished by its Auditors; 

(ii ) Statutory Quarterly Re turn on deposits - NBS t; 

(iii ) Certi fica te from the Auditors tha t the company is in a position to repay the deposits as and when the claims arise; 

(iv) Quarterly Return on prudential norms-NBS 2; 

(v) Quarterly Return on liquid assets-NBS 3; 

(vi) Annual return o f crifical parameters by a rejected company holding public deposits - NBS 4 

Ivii) Half-yearly AlM Returns by companies having public deposits of f 20 crores and above or asset size of f 100 crores 
and above irrespeelive of Ihe size of deposils holding 

Iviii) Monthly return on exposure to capital market by d eposit laking NBFC wilh total assets of f 100 crares and above
NBS 6; and 

(ix) A copy of the Credit Ro ling obtained once a year 

~ the problems in the working of State Cooperative Banks. 

Answer: 

The Sta te Coopera tive Bonks do suffer from the lollowing problems:-

(i) Poor deposits mobilization: These bonks have not been successful in raising deposits as. even now. individual 
deposits from less than 25 per cent in many States. 

(ii) Undesirqble investment o f IpndS' These bonks are not followed the guide of RBI about the moiler of investment of 
fund. Despite the advice of the RBI. a cau tious policy is not being followed in the moiler of investment o f the funds 
which agriculture even now utilized for the purchase o f shares in other coopera tive insli tulions; or in making huge 
advances to the primary cooperative societies; and by way of loons to individuals. 

liii) Fqilure to assess genuineness of borrowing: The ba nks have foiled in assessing the genuineness of the borrowings of 
the Central Cooperative Bonks. This is evidenced from the fact that the credit limits o f such bonks hod been fixed 
on the basis of their owned funds without taking into account their past performance; and the bonk's own 
financial position. 

liv) Ineffec live supervision and inspection: Many o f the Bonks have not token up this work in right way. Some of the 
bonks have neither adequate nor separate stoff for this work. Officers of these bonks some limes pay only ad-hoc 
and hurried visits. 

Iv) .!look a1' "tA'lsnt; Book adjustments are o ften mode regarding repayment of loons. The Sta te Cooperative Bonks 
have foiled to check the lic tilious transac tions o f the Central cooperalive Bonks. 

(vi) Increasing oyer dues' )he over dues of the Bonks have been showing a rising trend. This is due to the foci tha t these 
'bonks have not followed the presc,ibed loaning procedure. 

(vii) They utilize their reserve funds as WQlking capitol. 

" 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

3. Write down the objective and functions of State Cooperative Banks. 

Answer: 

Objective and functions of State Cooperative Banks 

The chief objectives of State Cooperative Bonk ore to coording te the work of the Centrol Bonk< and to link 
Cooperative Credit Societies with the eneral mone ket and the Reserve Bonk ot Indio. 

) 

These bonks work as reoLpivotl of the Cooperotive movement in the stote. They oct as initial source of credit for 
seasonal and urgent needs of their members. Their main functions are:-

(t) They oct as banker 's bonk to !be Central Cooperative Bonks in the districts. These bonks not only mobilise the 
tinancial resources needed by the societies, but they also deploy them properly among the vorious sectors of the 
movement. 

12) They coordinate their own policies with those of the cooperative movement and Ihe governme.nl. 

13) They form a connecting link between the cooperative credit societies and the commercial money market and the 
RBI. 

14) They l ormulate and execute unitorm credit policies for the cooperative movement as a whole. 

15) They promote Ihe wise of cooperation in general by granting subsidiaries to the Central Cooperative Bonks fex the 
development of cooperative activities. 

16) Jhey act as a clearing house for capi tol i.e .. money flows from, the Apex Banks to the Central Banks and from the 
Central Banks to the rural socielies and Irom them 10 individual borrowers. 

17) They supervise, control and guide the activities of the Central Bonk through regutar inspections by their inspection 
stafl and rec tify the defects in their work. Thus, they act as their friend, philosopher ond guide. 

18) They also perform general ulilily functions such as issuing drafls. cheques ond lellers 01 credi l on various cenlres 
ond Ihereby help remillance allunds. 

19) JI:ley collect and discount bills wilh the permission of Ihe Registrar. 

110) In certain place they also provide safe deposit locker ond facili ties for safe cus tody of valuobles . . 

lit) They help the State Governments in drawing up Cooperative development and other development pions and in 

i 
their implementation. 

"NBFCs ca n't accept deposits trom NRI's". Comment. 

nswer: 

Effective Irom April 24. 2004. NBFCs cannot accept deposits lrom NRls except deposi ts by debit to NRO account 01 NRI 
provided such amount does not represent inward remillance or transler Irom NRE/FCNR IB) account. However, the 
eXij9NRI deposits can be renewed. . 

t What are the diHerences between Merchant Banks and Commercial Bonks? 

Answer: 

The differences between merchant bonks and commercial bonks are;-

Ii) Commercial bonks do banking business i.e. accept deposits and use depasits lex giving loon but merchant bank 
works os consullancy type business i.e. helps in issue 01 management. issue o f shores etc. 

Iii) The nature 01 loan given by commercial bonk is debt related but loon given by merchant bonk is equity related. 

liii) Commercial bonk does not toke any risk of clien t but merchant bonk takes risk of clien t. 

liv) Commercial bank acts as a financer but merchant bonk acts as a financial advisor. 

Iv) Commercial Bonks are regulated by the Bonking Regulation Ac t. 1949 and is under the control of RBI whereas 
merchant bonkers are governed by rules and regulafions framed by SEBI. 

Ivi) Commercial banks do mass bonking with general public but merchant bank deals with a class of selected clients. 

Directorate 01 Studies. The Instilule of Cost Accountants of Indja (Statulory 80dy under an Act of Potliomenf) Page 2 
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6, Describe the rote of RB I as Governments' Debt Manager. 

Answer: 

In Ihis role, RBI se t policies, in consulta tion w ith Ihe government and determine the operational aspects of ri sing money 
to help the governmenl finance its requirements: 

• Determine the size, tenure and nature (fixed or floating rate) of the loan 

• Define the issuing process including holding of auc lions 

• Inform the public and polential investors aboul upcoming government loan auc tions 

The Reserve Bank also underlakes market d evelop men I efforls, including enhanced secondary markel trading and 
selliement mechanisms, authorization of primary dealers and improved Iransparency of issuing process to increase 
inveslor confidence, with the objective o f broadening and deepening Ihe government securities marke t. 

define Merchant Banker as per SEBL 

;n\ver: 
As per SEB!, Merchant Banker may be defined as any person who is en a ed in the business at issue management 
either by making arrangements regarding selling, buying or subscribing to the securities as manager, consu on ,0 vISor 
or rendering corporate advisory service in relation to such issue management. 

- ~nd and ~e i~vestments and hence their activities are akin to that of banks. - State the differences, ~BfCS Ie -tlr r-r- (€ bl"" b~ts ~ /,11) Fe's 
Answer: 

flB~ inveslments and hence Iheir activities are akin 10 thai of banks; however Ihere are a few 
differences as given below: 

(i) NBFC cannot accept demand deposits; 

(ii ) NBFCs do not form par t of Ihe payment and selliement sys lem and cannot issue cheques drawn on itse lf, 

(i ii) e osit insurance facility of De osit urance and Credit Guarant e ti is not available 10 de ositars of 
NBFCs, unlike in case a anks. 

~e aspects that should be borne in mind by a depositor while making deposits with an NBFC, 

Answer: 

While making deposits with on NBFC, Ihe fa llowing aspects should be borne in mind: 

(i) Public deposits are unsecured. 

(ii ) A proper deposit receipt is issued, giving details such as the name of the depositor/s , Ihe dale of deposi t, the 
amounl in words and figures, role o f interest payable and the dote of repayment of malured deposit along with 
the maturity amount. Depositor/s should insisl on the above and also ensure thai the receipl is duly signed and 
stamped by an o fficer aulhorised by the company on its behalf. 

(iii) In the case of brokers/agents etc collec ting public deposits on behalf of NBFCs, Ihe depositors should satisfy 
themselves that the brokers/agents ore duly aulharized by the NBFe. 

(iv) The Reserve Bank of Indio does not accept any responsibility or guarantee about the present position as to the 
financial soundness of the company or for the correctness of any of the statements or representations made or 
opinions expressed by Ihe company and for repayment of deposits/discharge of the liabilities by the company. 

Deposit Insurance facili ty is not available to the depositors of NBFCs. 

10, Define Non-financlallntermedlories, 

Answer: 

Non·finoncial intermediaries ore those institutions which do the loon bllsiness but their resources ore not directly 
oblained from the savers. Many non-banking i nstituti~ns also act as intermediaries and when Ihey do so they are known 
as non-banking financiol intermediaries, e.g. LlC, GIC, IDB!, IFe. NABARD 

Diredofole of Studies, The Institute of Cosl Accountants of India (Slatulory Body under an Act of POfliamenl) Page 3 



Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

l ll).,N'BFC are not being compulsorily registered with RBI. - Justify. 

':n~er : 
In lerms of Section 45-IA of fhe RBI Act. 1934, no Non-bonking Financial company can commence or carry on business 

of a non-bonking financial institution without a) obtaining a certificate of registration from the Bonk and without having 

a Net Owned Funds of ~ 25 lakhs (~ two crore since April t 999). However, in terms o f the powe~ to the Bonk., to 

obviate dual regulation, certain categories of NBFCs which are regulated by other regulators ore exefnpted frQ!l11(1e 

requirement o f regis tration with RBI viz. Venture Capitol Fund/Merchant Bonking campanies/Stoc~ braking companies 

registered with SEBI, Insurance Company holding a valid Certificate of Registration issued by IRDA, Nidhi companies as 

notified under Section 620A of the Companies Act, 1956, Chit companies os defined in c louse (b) of Section 2 o f the 

Chi t Funds Act. 1982, Housing Finance Companies regulated by Notional Housing Bonk, Stock Exchange or a Mutual 

Benefit company. 

l~lna tiOn facility available to the Depositors of NBFCs, - Justify, 

Answer: 

Yes, nomination facility is available to the depositors o f NBFCs, The Rules for nomination facility are provided for in 

section 45QB of the Reserve Bonk of Indio Act, 1934. Non-8anking Financial Companies have been advised to adopl 

the Banking Companies (Nomination) Rules, t985 made under Section 45ZA of the Bonking Regulation Act. 1949, 

Accordingly, depositor/s of NBFCs are permitted fa nominate one person to whom the NBFC can return the deposit in 

the event of the death of the deposifor/s, NBFCs are advised to accept nominations mode by the depositors in the form 

similar to one specified under the said rules, viz Form DA I for Ihe purpose of nomination, and Form DA2 and DA3 for 

cancellation of nomination and change of nomination respectively. 

' 3 .4ured debentures treafed as Public Deposit? If not who reg ulates them? 
~~~~:---' 

Debentures secured by the mortgage of any immovabte property of the company or by any other osset or with on 
option to convert them into shares in Ihe company, if the amount raised does not exceed the market vatue of the said 
immovable property or other ossets, are ~xcluded from the definition of 'Public Deposit' in terms of Non-Bonking 
Financial Companies Acceptance of Public Deposits (Reserve Bonk) Directions, t998, Secured debentures are debt 
instruments and are regulated by Securities & Exchange Boord of India. 

DIrectorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under on Ad of Parliament) Page 4 
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Chapter 2 

FINANCIAL MARKET INSTRUMENTS 

MS. VASUDA Is considering an Inveslmenl In a Mulual Fund with a 2% load. As anolher altern alive, she can also 
Invesl In a Bank deposit paying 10% Inleresl. Her Inveslmenl planning period Is 3 years. Who I should be Ihe annual 
role of relurn on Mulual fund so Ihal she prefers Ihe Inveslmenl In Ihe fund 10 Ihe Inveslmenl In Bank Deposit? 

Answer: 

11 -0.02)XI1 +rJ'~ ( 1.1 0)3 

or. 0.98 X (I +r)3 ~ 1.331 or (I +r)3 ~ 11 .33 1 +0.98) 

OJ. (1 +rl' ~ 1.3581 63 

or (l+r) ~( 1. 107433) 

ol.r = (1. 107433-1) 

orr = 0.107433 i.e r = 10.743% 

The annual role of relurn on mulual fund = 10.743% 

2.~al Fund having 300 units has shown its NAV at ~ 8.75 and ~9.45 at the beginning and at the end of the year 
respectively. The Mutual Fund has given two options: 

(i) Pay ~0.75 per unit as dividend and ~0.60per unit as a capitol gain. or 

(ii) These dislributions are 10 be reinvested at on overage NAV 01 ~8.65 per unil. 

What difference iI would make in lerms of relurns available and which Option is preferable? 

Answer: 

(i) Relurns for the year: 

(All changes on a Per -Unit Basisl 

Change in Price: ~ 9.45 - ~ 8.75 = ~ 0.70 

Dividends received: t 0.7 5 

Capifal gains distribution f 0.60 

Talal reward f 2.05 

U05 
Holding period reward: ~8.75=23.431'0 

(ii ) When all dividends and capital gains dislributions are re-invested inlo additional units of the fund @ (t 8.65/unit) 

Dividend + Capilal Gains per unit 

= ~ 0.75 H 0.60 = ~ 1.35 

Total received from 300 units = f 1.35 x 300 = f 405/-. 

Additional Units Acquired 

= f 405/f 8.65 = 46.82 Units. 

Tolal No. of Unils = 300 unils + 46.82 unils 

= 346.82 unils. 

Value of 346.82 units held 01 Ihe end of Ihe year 

= 346.82 units x f 9.45 = f 3277.45 

Price Paid for 300 Units 01 Ihe beginning of the year 

= 300 units x f 8.7 5 = ~ 2.625.00 

Directorate of StudIes, The 'nslilute 01 Cosl Accountants 01 India (Statutory Body under an Act 01 Parliament) Page .5 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Holding Period Reward 

~ 13277.45 - 2625.00) = f 652.45 

% 01 Holding Period Reword 

f 652.45 
f 2625.00 =24.85% 

Conc lusion: Since Ihe holding period reward is more in terms of percentage in option-Iwo i.e., reinvestment 01 

l
is ibutions at on overage NAV ona.65 per unil, Ihis option is preferable. 

. Mr. X earns 10% on his Investmenls in equity shares. He is considering a recenlly 1I0aied scheme 01 a Mulual Fund 
where Ihe Inillal expenses are 6% and annual recurring expenses are expected 10 be 2%. How much Ihe Mulual 
Fund scheme should earn 10 provide a relurn of 10% 10 Mr. X? 

Answer: 

Role 01 relurn Ihe fund should earnlr, ) 

= 1 I Til x fl +Recurring expenses ::: I 01 06 xO.l+ 0.02 = 0. 1264 or 12.64% - nl 10 expenses - . 

~n ]>1 April, ABC Mulual Fund Issued 20 lakh Unils at flO per unil. Relevanllnilial Expenses involved were n2 lakhs. 

Vt Invesled Ihe fund so raised In Capilal Markellnslrumenls 10 build a PorMolio of n8S lakhs. During Ihe monlh of 

April, il disposed oM some of Ihe Inslrumenls cosling f60 lakhs for f63 l akhs and used Ihe proceeds in purchasing 

Securities for f56 l akhs. Fund Managemenl Expenses for Ihe monlh of April were f8 l akhs of which 10% was in 

a rrears. In April, Ihe lund earned Dividends amounling 10 U lakhs and il dislribuled 80% of Ihe realized earnings. On 

30" April, Ihe Market' Value of Ihe PorMolio was n 98 lakhs. 

Mr. Amit on Inveslor subscribed to 100 units on ]>1 Aprit and disposed oft Ihe same at Closing NAV on 30" April, 

Discuses about his Annual Rate of Earning. 

Answer: 

Parllculars f 

I. Market Value of Capilal Market Inslrumenls IGiven) 198.00 

2. Cash in Hand II@?])' 0.80 

Total of Asse ts 198.80 

Liabililies: Outstanding Expenses If 8 l akhs x 10%) 0.80 

Nel Asset Value Il akhs) 198.00 

No. 01 Unils Outslanding (In l akhs) 20.00 

NAV Per uni l Nel Assels of Ihe scheme = 19800 = f 9 90 9.90 
Number 01 unils oulstanding 20.00 . 

Given the 10101 Inilial Inveslments is n85 lakhs, out of Issue Proceeds o f f200 lakhs. So, Ihe balance 01 fl5lakhs is 
attributed towards 10 Iniliallssue Expenses In 2 l akhs) and Opening Cash Balance 10 l akhs). 

Computation of Closing NAV 

Compulalion of Annual Rate o f Earning 

Ii) Realized Dividend and Capilal Goins = t 4lakhs + 20lakh unils = 0.20 

Iii) Return = DI+CG,~I~~vl -NAVJX l oo = 0.20+ li;g;1O·oo)XlOO = l %p.m 

liii ) Annual Relurn = Monthly Return x 12 = I x 12 = 12.00% p.o. 

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Stotutory Body under an Act of Parliament) Poge 6 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

5. Explain the term 'Inter corporate Deposits' &. 'Public Deposits'. 

Answer: 

Inter Corporate Deposits: (lCD's) 

(i) Companies can borrow funds for a short period. lor example 6 monlhs or less. from other companies which have 
surplus liquidi ty. 

(ii) Such deposils made by one Company in anal her are coiled Inter-Corporate Deposits (lCD's) and are subject to 
the provisions of Ihe Companies Act. 1956. 

(iii) The rate at inlerest on lCD's varies depending upon Ihe amount involved and time penod. 

(iv) RBI permils Pnmary Dealers to accept Inter Corporate Deposits up 10 fifty per cent of their Net Worth and thai also 
for a period of not less Ihan 7 days. Primary Dealers cannot lend in the Inter Corporate Deposits mar~el. 

(v) The risk on ICDs is very high. 

Publ ic Deposits: 

(i) Public Deposits are a very important source for shor t-term and medium term finance. 

(ii) A Company can accept public deposits from members of the public and shareholders. subjeclto the stipulations 
laid down by RBI from lime to time. 

(iii) The maximum amounts that can be raised by way of Public Deposils. maturity period. procedural compliance. 
etc. are laid down by RBI. from time to time. 

(iv) These deposils are unsecured loans and are used for wor~ing capital requirements. They should not be used for 
acquiring fixed assets since they are to be repaid within a period of 3 years . 

. ' ~veslor purchased 300 unils of a Mutual Fund at ~ 1 2.25 per unit on 31" December, 201 0. As on 31" December, 
t-1;1 it~e has received n25 as dividend and ~ 1.00 as capitot gains distribution per unit. Required: 

i) The re lurn on the Investment if the NAV as on 31" December, 2011 is ~ 1 3.00. 

ii) The return on Ihe investment as on 31" December, 2011 il all dividends and capital gains dislribulions are 
reinvesled Inlo addillonal unils 01 Ihe lund at ~ 1 2 . 50 per unil. 

Answer: 

Return for Ihe year (ail changes on a per year basis) 

Parllculars (~/ Unil) 

Change in pnce (~ 13.00 - ~ 12.25) 0.75 
Dividend received 1.25 
Capilal gain dislribution 1.00 
Toto'l return 3.00 

Relurn on inveslmenl = I~% x 100 = 24.49%. 

If a il d ividends and capital gain are reinvesled inla addilional unils 01 ~ 12.50 per uni l the pasilion would be: 

To ta l amaunl reinvested = ~ 2.25 x 300 = ~ 675 

Addilional units added = ~ 675 / 12.50 = ~ 54 units 

Value 01 354 units as on 31. 12.20 11 = ~ 4.602 

Price pcid lor 300 units on 31.1 2.2010 (300 x f 12.25) = ~ 3,675 

Return 
_ ~4.602-~3.675 H27 
- U675 = U675 

= 25.22% 

DIrectorote of Studies. The Institute of Cosl Accountants of India (statutory Body under on Act of Parliament) Poge 7 
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J. Mutual Fund Co. has the tollowing assets under it on the close ot business as on: 

Company No. ot Shares 20
• February 2012 Market ]>' February 2012 Market 

Price per share (~) Price per share (~ ) 

llld 20,000 20.00 20.50 
M lid 30,000 312.40 360.00 
N lid 20,000 361.20 383.10 
P lid 60,000 505.10 503.90 

Total No. ot Units 6, 00,000 

i) Calculate Net Asse ts Value (NAV) ot the Fund. 

iI) Following intormation Is given: Assuming one Mr. A, submits a cheque ot ~30, 00,000 to the Mutual Fund ond the 
Fund manager ot this company purchases 8,000 shores of M lid: and the balance amount is held in Bonk, In 
such a case, what would be the position ot the Fund? 

Find new NAV of the fund as on 20 • February 2012, 

Answer: 

Ii) NAV of the Fund 

Hoo,ooo + ~93, 72,000 + V2, 24,000 + n03,06,000 
=----------------------

6,00.000 

~4.73, 02,000 
= = ~ 78.8366 rounded to ~ 78.84 

6,00,000 

Iii) The revised position of fund sholl be as follows: 

Shores No, of shares Price Amount (~) 

lltd. 20,000 20.00 4,00,000 
M ltd. 38,000 312.40 t.t 8.71.200 
N ltd. 20,000 361.20 72,24,000 
P ltd. 60,000 505. 10 3,03,06,000 
Cash 5,00,800 

Total 5.03,02,000 

30,00,000 
No of units of fund = 6,00,000 + = 6,38,053 

78,8366 

liii) On 20 • February 2012, the NAV of fund will be os follows: 

Shares No, of shores Price Amount (~) 
lltd. 20,000 20,50 4, 10,000 
M ltd. 38,000 360.00 1,36,80,000 
N ltd. 20,000 383.10 76,62,000 
P ltd, 60,000 503.90 3,02,34,000 
Cosh 5,00,800 

Total 5,24,86,800 

~5,24,86,8oo 
NAVas on 2nd February 2012 = = ~ 82.26 per unit 

6,38,053 

Directorate 01 Studies. The tnsti/ute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament) Poge 6 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

An aggressive mutualtund promises on expected return of 18 per cent with a possible volatility (standard deviation) 
of 20%. On the other hand, a conservative mutual fund promises on expected return of 17 per cent and volalility of 
19%. 

I) Which fund would you like to Invest In? 

ii) Would you like to invest In both if you have money? 

Iii) Assuming you can borrow money from your provident fund at on opportunity cost of 10%, which fund you would 
Invest your money In? 

Iv) Would you consider both funds it you could lend or borrow money at10%? 

Answer: 

(i) It depends on your preference and risk-taking attitude . 

(ii) You can achieve diversitication gains il you invest in both . 

liii) The slopes at the capital market line lar two lunds are: 

Aggressive lund = (t 6 - 10)/20 =0.30; and 

• Conservative lund: (1 3-10)/1 5 = 0.20. 

Aggressive lund is prelerable. 

(iv) 8enelits 01 diversilication can be obtained il you invest in bath lunds and also lend and borrow. 

9. Write short notes on: 

i) Repo and Reverse Repo 

ii) liquidity Adjustment facility (lAf) 

Answer: 

(i) Repo and Reverse Repo 

Repo or ready lorward contact is an instrument for borrowing funds by selling securities with an agreement 10 
repurchase the said securities on a mutually agreed luture date at an agreed price which includes inlerestlor the 
lunds borrowed. Repa rate is the return earned on a repo transac tion expressed as an annual interest rate. 

The reverse 01 the repo transaction is called 'reverse repa' which is lending ot funds against buying 01 securities 
wi th an agreement to resell the said securities on a mutually agreed luture date at an agreed price which 
includes interes t lor the lunds lent. 

It can be seen Irom the delinition above that there are twa legs to the same transaction in a repol reverse repo. 
The duration between the twa legs is called the 'repa period'. Predominantly, repos are undertaken on overnight 
basis, i.e .. lor one day period. Settlement 01 repa transac tions happens along with the oulright trades in 

government securities. 

The consideration amount in the lirst leg 01 the repa Iransactions is the amount borrowed by the seller of the 
securi ty. On this, interesl at the agreed 'repo rate' is calculated and paid along with the consideration amount of 
the second leg 01 the transaction when the borrower buys back the security. The overall effect 01 the repo 
Iransaction would be borrowing of lunds backed by the collateral of Government securities. 

The money market is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India. All the above mentioned money market transactions 
should be reported on the electronic platform called the Negollated Dealing System INDS). 

(iI) liquidity Adjustment Facility (lAf) 

LAF is a tacility extended by the Reserve Bonk of India to the scheduled commercial banks lexcluding RRBs) and 
primary dealers to avail of liquidi ty in case of requirement or pork excess funds with the RBI in case of excess 
liquidity on an overnight basis against the collateral at Government securities including State Government 
securities. Basically LAF enables liquidity management on a day to day basis. The operations of LAF are 
conducted by way of repurchase agreements Irepas and reverse repos - please refer to paragraph numbers 
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30.4 1030.8 under queslion no. 30 lor dela ils) wilh RBI being Ihe caunler-parly 10 all Ihe Iransac lions. The inleresl 
ro le in LAF is fixed by Ihe RBI from time 10 l ime . Currently Ihe role of inleresl on repo under LAF (borrowing by Ihe 
parlicipanls) is 6.25% and Ihal o f reverse repo (placing funds wilh RBI) is 5.25%. LAF is an imporlanl 1001 of 
mane lory policy and enables RBI 10 Iransmil inleresl role signals 10 the markel. 

10. Write down Ihe objectives of Inter bank participation certiflcale. 

Answer: 

Inter Bank Parlicipation Certifica les (IBPC) are shorl-Ierm inslruments 10 even oul Ihe shari lerm liquidi ty wilhin Ihe 
Banking sys lem particularly when Ihere are imbalances affecting Ihe malurily mix of assels in Banking Book. 

II provides a degree of flexibilily in Ihe credil-portfolio of Banks. II can be issued by Scheduled Commercial Bank and 
can be subscribed by any Commercial Bonk. 

11. ~ investor has a cash at $10,000,000 01 disposal. He wants to invest in a bond wilh $1,000 nominal value and whose ~ ~i~ty price is equal to 107.457%. 

(i) What Is the number 01 bonds he will buy? 

(ii) Same question if the nominal value and Ihe dirty price ollhe bond are respec tively $100 and 9B.453%. 

[Nole: Dirty Price = Clean Price + Accrued Interestl 

Answer: 

(i) The number of bonds he will buy is given by the following formula 

Number of bonds boughl = Nominal Value ot rh~~ond x dirty price 

Here, Ihe number of bonds is equal 10 9,306 

n - 10,000,000 - 9 306 048 
- 1000 x 107.457% - , . 

(ii) n is equollo 101,562 

n = 1 060~~~3% - 101571.31 

~nds are available for Investment. Fund X Is being launched I.e. 31.12.2012 and available for inveslment 01 ~ 10 
per unil. A similar Fund Y (same risk profile like Fund X) Is also available for investment at f 19.45 per unil. Ihe 

Inlormatlon 01 quarlerly NAV lor Ihe nexllhree quarters are available as given below. Inveslor Mr. A prelers Fund X 

and Inveslor Mr. 8 prelers Fund Y lor inveslmenllhrough SIP (Syslemalic Inveslmenl Plan) each inslaflmenl enlalllng 

f 2,000 for lour quarters Including Initial inveslmenl: 

Closing NAV Fund X Fund Y 

~ ~ 

31.1 2.2012 10.00 19.45 

31.03.2013 11.1567 21.50 

30.06.2013 14.7680 27.15 

30.09.2013 12.8554 23.69 

Which Inveslor (Mr. A or 8) would clock a higher relurn on inveslmenl as an 30.09.20137 (Ignore Time Value 01 
Money). 
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Answer: 

Amounl (~) FUND X FUND Y 

Inslallmenl -2000 NAV Units NAV Units 

31. 12.2012 10.0000 200.0000 19.45 102.8278 
31.03.2013 11.1567 179.2645 21.50 93.0233 
30.06.2013 14.7680 135.4280 27.15 73.6648 
30.09.2013 12.8554 155.5766 23.69 84.4238 
Toiol 670.2691 353.9397 
Value of Inveslmenl 670.269 x 12.8554 - ~ 8,616.58 353.9397 x 23.69 = ~ 8,384.83 
Relurn = 18,000.00) = 18,000.00) 
Relurn 616.58/8,000 = 7.7 1 % 384.83/8,000 - 4.8 I % 

Mr. A has felched a higher relurn from Fund X. re Ihe IImlialions of faking Ihe mulual fund roule lor Inveslmenl? 

Answer: 

Llmltallons of laking Ihe Mulual Fund roule for inveslmenl: 

(i) No Choice of Securities: Inveslors cannol choose Ihe securilies which Ihey wanllo invesl in. . . 
(ii) ~e lying on Olher's Performance: 

Inveslors face Ihe risk of Fund Manager nol performing well. Inveslors in Mulual Fund have 10 rely on Ihe 
F~nd Manager for receiving any earning made by Ihe fund, i.e. Ihey are nol oulomalic. 

If Fund Manager's pay is linked 10 performance of Ihe fund, he may be lempled 10 perform only on shorl
lerm and neglecl long-Ierm performance of Ihe fund. 

(iii) High Mgnagemenl Fee: The Monagemenl Fees chorged by Ihe fund reduces Ihe relurn available 10 Ihe 
i nvestors. 

Ilv!. Dlvers iflcallon: Diversificalion minimizes risk bul does nol guaranlee higher relurn. 

(v) Diversion of Funds: There may be unelhical practices e.g. diversion of Muluol Fund amounls by Mulual Fund /s 
10 Iheir sisler concerns for making gains for Ihem. 

(vi) Lock-In Period: Many MF schemes are subjecllo lock in period and Iherefore. deny Ihe inveslors morkel drown 
benefits. 

~IOWlng are Ihe dolo on six porHolios. 

Portfolio Average annual return Siandard Devlallon Correlallon with markel 

P 18.& 27.0 0.81 

Q 14.8 18.0 0.&5 

R 15.1 8.0 0.98 

S 22.0 21.2 0.75 

T -9.0 4.0 0.45 

U 2&.5 19.3 0.&3 

Markel Risk 12.0 12.0 

Risk Free Role 9.0 

(i) Rank Ihese PorHolios using -

• Sharpe's Melhod, and 
• Treynor's Melhod. 

(ii) Compare Ihe ranking In port (I) and explain Ihe reasons behind Ihe differences. 
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Answ~r: 

Pornollo Sharpe's Melhod I(Rp- R,) + (1,J Ranking P= p x~ Treynor Melhod 
Ranking 

1m am I(Rp- R,) + P' ) 

P 1118.6 - 9) + 27)= 0.3555 4 127XO.8 1+ 12) = 1.823 1118.6·9) + 1.823) = 5.266 5 

Q 1114.8 - 9)+ 18J = 0.3222 5 118xO.65+ 12J = 0.975 1(14.8·9)+0.975) = 5.95 4 

R 1(1 5. I - 9) + 8) = 0.7625 2 18xO.98+ 12) = 0.653 1(1 5.1·9)+0.653J = 9.342 3 

S 1122 - 9) + 21.2) = 0.6 132 3 121.2x0.75+ 12) = 1.325 1122·9)+ 1.325) = 9.811 2 

T 11- 9 - 9) +4J = - 4.5 6 14x0.45+12) = 0.15 11·9·9) +0. I S) = ·120 6 

U 1126.5 - 9) + 19.3) = 0.9067 I 11 9.3xO.63+12) =1.01 3 1126.5·9)+ 1.013) = 17.27 I 

Reasons lor Difference between Sharpe and Treynor's melhod: 

10) Sharpe Index considers only the Standord Devia tion and leaves markel Slandard Deviation and Ihe Carrelalion 
whereas Treynor considers markel Siandard Devialion and Correlalian. 

Ib) Greater correlalion resull in greater value 01 Beta. This would reduce the poinls in Treynor. 

Ic) Portfolio R which is ranked '2' in Sharpe is pushed a posilion back in Treynor owing to the correlation etfecl. Also 
evident in Portfolio Pond Q. 

, 15;talculate the NAV 01 Great Fund Ihe lollowing dolo: 

\ ; 12e 01 the lund ~200 Crores. Face Value nOI . per unit. Market Value 01 Investments - ~280 Crores. Receivables - ~2 
Crores. Accrued Income - ~2 Crores. liabilities - ~ I Cro,e. Accrued Expenses - ~ I Crore. 

Answer: 

NAV Morket Value 01 Inveslmenls + Receivables + Accrued Income-liabilities - Accrued Expenses 
Number 01 unils ou tstanding 

280+2+2-1 - 1 ~ I 10 '1 = 200 /10 = 4. per unl . 

~he loll owing pornollo delails 01 a lund are available: 

Siock Share PrJc eJ~l 

A 2.00.000 35 
B 3.00.000 40 
C 4,00,000 20 
D 6.00.000 25 

The lund has accrued managemenl lees with Ihe porno 11o manager lolallng f30,OOO·. There are 40 lakhs shares 
oulslandlng. Whal Is Ihe NAV 01 Ihe lund? 11 Ihe lund Is sold with a fronl end load 01 5%, Whal Is Ihe sale price? 

Answer: 

The lollawing portfolio delails 01 a lund are available: 

Slock Shares Price I~ J 

A 2.00.000 35 
B 3.00.000 40 
C 4.00.000 20 
D 6.00.000 25 

Tolal 

NAVal Ihe lund = 14.20.00.000 - 30.000)/ 40.00.000 = n0.4925 

Sale Price = NAV I I + Load %) 

= 10.4925'11.05) = ~I 1.02 approx. 

Value 
70.00.000 

1.20.00.000 
80.00.000 
1.50.00.000 
4.20,00.000 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Gargl lid has promoted an open· ended equity oriented scheme In 2004 with two plans - Dividend Relnvestmeot 
Plan (Plan X) and Bonus Plan (Plan V); the face value of the unlls was ~10 each. Pond Q Invested ~5 lakhs each Q~ 

1.04.2006 respectively In Plan X and Plan Y. when the NAV was ~42.18 for Plan X anH35.02 for Plan Y. Pond Q both 
redeemed their units on 31.03.2013. Particular.; of dividend and bonus declared on the units over the period were as 
foltows-

Date Dividend Bonus Ratio NAV for Plan X NAV for Plan Y 

15.09.2006 15 46.45 29.10 

28.07.2007 1 : 6 42.18 30.05 

31.03.2008 20 48.10 34.95 

31.10.2008 1: 8 49.60 36.00 

15.03.2009 18 52.05 37.00 

24.03.2010 1:11 53.05 38.10 

27.03.2011 16 54.10 38.40 

28.02.2012 12 1 :12 55.20 39.10 

31.03.2013 50.10 34.10 

You are required to calculate Ihe annual relurn lor Pond Q oller laking Into consideration Ihe lollowlng 
Informalion-

(a) Securill es Transaelion Tax 012% on redemplion 

(b) liabili ty of Capilal Gains to Income Tax-

(i) l ong Term Capitol Gains - Exempl 

(iI) Shorf Term Capilal Gains - 10% Plus Education Cess at 3%. 

Answer: 

Nole: Under Dividend Reinveslmenl Plan. dividend will be declared as percenlage of Ihe lace value 01 unils 
oulslanding. and unils will be allolled for Ihe amounl of dividend based on the NAV on the date of dividend 
declaration. 

1. Plan X for Mr. P 

(0) Unils Purchased 

Particulars Value 

Amounllnvesled ~5.oo.000 

NAV per Unit on 01.04.2006 ~42. 1 8 

No. of Units Purchased 1~5.oo.0oo + ~42. 1 8J 11.853.96 

(b) Units AlioHed under Dividend Relnveslment 

Dote of Units Dividend Dividend Amount NAVon Additional Units Total Unlls 

Dlvtdend Outstanding Rate Ihat date AlioHed 

I 2 3 4;2x~ 1 0x3 5 6;4 x 5 7 

15.09.2006 11.853.96 15% ~ 17.780.94 . ~46.45 382.79 12.236.75 

11 1.853.96 x ~ I O x 0. 15J (1 7780.94 + 46.45J 

31.03.2008 12.236.75 20% ~24.473 . 50 ~48. 1O 508.80 12.745.55 

11 2.236.75 X no X 0.20J 124473.50 + 48. IOJ 

15.03.2009 12.745.55 18% ~22.94 1.99 ~52.05 440.77 13.186.32 

11 2.745.55 x ~ I O X 0. 18J 12294 1.99 + 52.05J 

27.03.2011 13.186.32 16% W .098. 11 ~54 . 1O 389.98 . 13.576.30 

11 3. 186.32 x ~ I O x 0.16J 121098. 11 + 54.IOJ 

28.02.2012 13.576.30 12% ~ 1 6.29 1.56 ~55.20 295. 14 13.871.44 

(1 3.576.30 x no x 0.12J (1 3576.3 + 55.20J 
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(e) Redemption Proceeds and Annual Relurn 

Parllculars Value 
---- --- -_._--_ ... 

Unils Redeemed 13,871.44 
r--'---'-=-'-:-'-~-----------------'-"'-"-- -.-----.... 
NA_VJ,er Unil on 31.03.20!3 (dole ofre.c.temE~ionL __________ .. ___ . {50.10 

Gross Redemplion Proceeds (13,871.44 Unils X {50. I 0) Z6,94,959.14 
Less. Securities Transaclion Tax@2% {13,899.18 

Nel Proceeds 
Less: Iniliallnveslmenl 
Toiol Relurn for 7 Years 

Annual Relurn 
Tolal Return x-----I-.--.

Iniliollnveslmenl Period of Inveslmenl 
" 1,81.059.96 x __ I_. c 517% 

.. _-_.------

{6,81,059.96 
{5,00,OOO.00 -.-------
{1,81,059.96 

5.17% 

5,00,000 7 Years . , . __ . ___________ ._. ______ ._....L _____ _ 

Nole: Since oilihe unils redeemed ore held for more Ihon 12 monlhs, oilihe unils are long lerm copilol assels 
under Ihe income lox, and Iherefore, gain on Iheir redemption is exempl from income lox, 

2, Plan Y for Mr, Q 

(a) Unils Purchased 

Particulars Value 
Amounllnvesled {5,00,000 

NAV per Unil on 01.04.2006 35.02 

No. 01 Unils Purchased ({5,00,000 <- n5.02) 14,277.56 

(b) Units Allolled under Bonus 
----.---- - .. -

Date Descripllon Units 
01.04,2006 Purchase of Unils for {5,00,000 at {35.02 per Unit 14,277.56 
28.07.2007 Add: Bonus Issue 01 I : 6 ~ 1/6 X 14,277.56 2,379.59 

Toiol Unils after Firsl Bonus Issue 16,657,15 
31.10.2008 Add: Bonus Issue at I : 8 ~ 1/8 X 16,657.15 2,082.14 

Toiol Unils after Second Bonus Issue 18,739.29 
24.03.2010 Add: Bonus Issue at I : I I ~ 1/ II X 18,739.29 1,703.57 

Total Units after Third Bonus Issue 20.442.86 
28.02,2012 Add: Bonus Issue 01 I : 12 ~ 1/12 X 20,442.86 ],703.57 

31.03.2012 Totol Units oller Fourth Bonus tssue 
= Units Outstonding on the dote of redemption i.e, 31,03,2013 22,146.43 

(c) Redemplion Proceeds ond Annual Return 

Porlicutors Volue 
Units Redeemed 22,146.43 
NAV per Unit on 31.03.2013 (dote of redemption) n4,10 

Gross Redemplion Proceeds [22, t 46.43 Unils X {34.1O] Z7,55,193.26 
Less: Securities Tronsaclion Tax @ 2% fI5,103,87 

Net Proceeds VAO,089.39 
Less: Initiallnveslmenl {5,00,OOO.00 

Total Return for 7 Years Z2,40,089.39 
Annual Relurn 

c Tolal Return x t 
Initiallnvestmenl Period ollnveslmenl 6,86% 

~ 2,40,089,39 x_t_ ~ 6 86% 
5,00,000 7 Years ' 
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Nole: Since all Ihe unils Ifinancial assels) redeemed are held for mare Ihan 12 months. all the capital assels 
under Ihe income lax law. and Iherefore. gain on their redemplion is exempl from unils are long lerm income 
lax. 

~ one day repo Is enlered inlo on Jan 10.2013 on an 11 .99% 2014 security. maluring on April 7. 20 14. The face value 
~~_f Ihe transaction Is ~ 5 Crores. The price of Ihe security Is ~ 115.00. Assume thaI RBI has lenl securilles In Ihe first leg 

to PNB. If Ihe repo rate Is 6%. what Is Ihe se"lement amou~t on Jan 10.20131 [Use 360 days convenlion] 

Answer: 

In Ihe firslleg RBI has len I sec uri lies and receives money from PNB 

stage I: 

G Sec pays bi-annual coupons: 

Interesls are paid on April 7 & Oclober 7. 

G Sec Malurily on April 7. 20 14; 

Days elapsed Irom Oclober 8. 2012 till Jan 10.2013 = 24 + 30 + 31 + 9 = 94 days 

Accrued Interest: 5 Crores x 0.1199 x 94/360 = f 156536 1 

Transaclion Value = ~ 5 Crores x 115/100 = f 57500000 

Total Seltlement amounl = f 59065361 = Maney receive by RBI from PNB 

) RBI sold a 91 days T-Bill 01 face value of ~ 100 at an yield 01 7%. What was Ihe issue price? 

Answer: 

Issue price of T-bill is 01 discounled value and redeemed 01 face value. 

Malurity Period 91 days 

face Value f 100 

Yield Role 7% or 0.07 

Lellhe issue price 01 !-Bill be 'x'. Then. 

0.07 = ~X*XlOO 

0.07 = l.OO.::.x x 4.0 11 
x 

0.07x = 40 1.1 0-4.01 Ix 

4.08 1x = 40 1.1 0 

X = 40 1.1 0/4.081=98.28 

~ 
The issue price of T-Bi ll was ~ 98.28. 

~
r. Y on 01.07.2011, during the Initial offer of some Mutual fund Invested In 20,000 unils having face value of { 10 for 
ach unit. On 31.03.2012 the dividend operated by the M.F. was 10% and Mr. Y found that his annualized yield was 

1 3.33%.On 31.03.201 3, 20% dividend was given. On 31.03.2014 Mr. Y redeemed all his balances of 22,592.23 units 
when his annualized yield was 73.52%. Whaf are the NAVs as on 31.03.2012, 31.03.2013 and 31.03.20141 

Answer: 

Yield far 9 monlhs= 153.33% x 9/12 =11 5% 

Amount receivable as on 31.03.2012 

= 2.00.000 + 12,00.000' 11 5/100) 

= 2.00.000 + 2.30.000 

= 4,30,000. 
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NAV os on 31.03.2012 = ~(4.30. ooo -20. ooo) ~OO.50 
20.ooounils 

Unils as on 31.03.2012 = f~ig·z;o 20.975.61 units 

Dividend os on 31.03.2013 = 20.975.61unils x f10x20!1oo =f41.951.22 

NAVason 31.03.2013 = 2259~~j=i6$75.6 1 ~f25.95 

NAVas on 31.03.2014 = ~2.oo.ooo+12.oo.ooox 73.52/100 x 33 /12) 
22592.23unlls 

_ f2.oo.ooo+f4.04.360 
- 22592.23unils 

~ f26.75 

21 xplaln brielty Call Money in the context 01 linancial market 
~ 

Answer: 

Call Money: The Call Money is a pori 01 Ihe money market w here. day to day surplus funds. mostly 01 bonks. are Iraded. 
Moreover. the ca ll money marke l i~ost liquid of all shor l-Ierm money markel segments. 

The malurity period of call loans vary from 1 10 14 dayj, The money Ihot is lenl for one day in call money markel is also 
known as 'overnight money'. The inleresl paid on call loans are known as Ihe call ralllS. The call role is expec led to 
Ireely relteel the day-to·day lack of funds. These rates vary from day-la-day and wilhin Ihe day. allen from hour-to· hour. 
High roles indica Ie Ihe lighlness 01 liquidity in Ihe financial syslem while low roles indicate an easy liquidily posilion in 
Ihe market. 

In India. call money is len I mainly 10 even ou l Ihe short-Ierrn misrnalches of assels and lipbiljlies and 10 meel CRR 
.[eguiremenf 01 bank~ The short-term mismatches a rise due 10 variation in malurilies i.e. Ihe deposits mobilized are 
deployed by fhe bonk at a longer malurity fa earn more re furns and duro lion 01 wilhdrawal 01 deposils by cuslorners 
vary. Thu s. Ihe bonks borrow Irom call rnoney markels 10 rneel shari-term rna turity mismatches. 

Moreover. the bonks borrow Irom call money market fa meel Ihe cosh Reserve Ralio (CRR requirements Ihat Ihey 
should maintain with RBI every fortnigh t and is computed as a perc en age o f Nel Deman and Time Liabili ties INDTLJ. 

g ou are required to compufe the annualized cos t 01 tund to XYl Bank Ltd .• Given; 

Face value of CD - ~ 15 lakhs 

Issue price - ~ 14,45.000 

Tenure - ~ 5 monfhs 

Siamp duly - ~ 0.25% of lace value. 

Answer: 

Face Value 

Issue Price 

.= ~ 15 10khs 

= ~ 14.45.000 

To lind Ihe annualized rafe we lirsllind Ihe inherenl rofe for 5 monlhs and compound Ihe same 10 lind Ihe annualized 
role. The five monlh role is given by r which solis lies Ihe lallawing equalion: 

0 = I x 1 x 1£0 x 325 . where 0 = ~ 55000 for an Inveslmenf o f f 15 lakhs i.e .. ~ 3.67 f~r on inveslmenl of ~ 100. Thus. we gef r 

as follows: 

3.67 = 100 x 100xfoox-& which impliesr = 8.8% 

A CO paying 8.8% p.o. would pay monlhly 8.8% /12 = 0.733% 

This when compounded 12 limes we gel annualized role: 
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Amount = 100x (I + 0.00733)"= { 109.157 

i.e. 9. 16% on an investment on tOO. 

Cost a t funds to the Bank = Effec ti ve interest role + Stamp duty 

=9. 16% + 0.25% 

= 9.41% 

hat are the benefits of hedge funds? 

(a) Seek higher re turns: Hedge funds strategies generate positive returns in bothl isjno gnd falling equity and bond 
- markets. 

(b) Investment styles: Huge varie ty of hedge tund investment styles - may _uncorrela ted with each other - provides 
Investors with a wide choice at hedge funds strategies to meet their investment objectives. 

(c ) Long term Solutjon: Hedge funds provide an ideal long-term investment solution, eliminating the need to 
c orrec tly time entry and exi t from markets. ' 

(d) (i ) Inclusion of hedge funds in a balanced portfolio reduc es overall portfolio risk and vola tility and increases 
returns. 

(ii) Adding hedge funds to on inves tment portfolio d iversification not otherwise available in tradi tional 
irwesting. 

24. Mr. A is planning for making investment in bonds of Company X. The details of the bond are as follows: 

r Company r Face Value r Coupon Ra te Maturity Period 

I X I { IO,OOO I 6% 5 years 

The current market price of X Ltd's bond Is { IO,796.80. Calculate the duration of the bond. 

Answer: 

To Calculate dura tion of bond we need YTM, which sholl be calculated as follows: 

Le t us try NPV @ 5% 

= /~)I + n~)' + n~)j + foW + InO::' - 10,796.80 

= { 571.43 + { 544.22 + { 518.30 + { 493.62 + { 8,305.38 - { 10,796.80 = - { 363.85 

Let us now try NPV @ 4% 

= n 6~)1 + /~)' + n ~)j + fo1r + InO,~ - I 0,79680 

= {576.92 + {554.73 + {533.40 + {512.88 + {8,7I2.43 - { 10,796.80 = - {93.56 

Let us now interpolation formula 

93.56 
= 4% + x (5% ' 4%) 

93.56 - (-363.85) 

93.56 
= 4%+ ----

93.56 + 363.85 

93.56 
= 4% + - -= 4.20% 

457.4t 
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Duralion of X Lld.'s Bond 

Year Cosh flow P.Y. @4.2% Proporlion of Proportion of bond 

bond value value x fime (years) 

I 600 0.9597 575.82 0.0533 0.0533 

2 600 0.9210 552.60 0.05 12 0. 1024 

3 600 0.8839 530.34 0.049 1 0. 1473 

4 600 0.8483 508.98 0.0472 0.1888 

5 10600 0.814 1 8,629.46 0.7992 3.9960 

10)97.20 1.0000 4.4878 

Duration of Ihe Bond is 4.4878 years. 

r. S Ghosh had purchased 1000 unils of a scheme of Birla MF allhe role of ~60 per unil. He held Ihe unils for 2 years 
and gal a dividend of 15% and 20% In Ihe flrsl year, and second year respeclively on Ihe face value of no per unit. 

t the end of the second year, the unils are sold at Ihe rate of U5 per unit. Determine the eHeclive rate of return per 

year which Mr. Ghosh has earned on this MF scheme. 

Answer: 

Tolal inveslmenl mode by Mr. Ghosh = 1000 x t60 = t60,OOO. 

Dividends received- Firsl Year = tl.5 x 1000 = t l500 

Dividends received- Second Year = t2 x 1000 = t2000 

Proceed from sale of unils = 1000 x V5 = V5,000 

(75,000 - 60,000)+ 1500+ 2000 
Tolal absolule relurn = = 30.833% 

60000 

Effective role of relurn is Ihe Compounded Annual Role, which is 'r' in Ihe following equalion: 

78,500 = 60,000 (1 + r)' 

. F8500 r = Effeclive role = 60000 - I = 14.38% per annum. 

2 - ~ purchased Treasury Bill for f9950 maluring In 91 days for t 10,000.Flnd what would be the annualized ~~e~ment rate for Mr, A. Government, on the other hand pays t5000 at malurity lor 91 days Treasury Blli. If Mr. A Is 
desirous to earn on annualized discount rate 013.5%, Ihen whal maximum amounl he can pay for Treasury Bill? 

Answer: 

t (lO,000-9950) 365 
Inveslmenl role lor Mr. A = x - =0.02015 =2.02%. 

9950 91 . 

Suppose X be Ihe maximum amounl Mr. A can pay for Treasury Bill. 

tSOOO - X 365 
Then, X-= 0.035 

tSOOO 91 

lSOOO - X = t43.63 

X = t4956.37. 

Nole: 365 days in a year is considered lor calculalion . 

• 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Calculale Ihe current price 01 a money markel lnslrumenl wilh lace value 01 ~ IOO and dlscounl yield 01 S% In 90 
days. Take I year = 360 days. 

Answer: 

For a money markel inslrumenl , we can lind Ihe price using the yield price formula 

Where Ihe yield is given as 8%, F is Ihe face value = n 00, n = 90 days. 

Subsliluling the above formula we gel: 

On P = ~ 98.04 

.,.,1 PNS lid, placed f52 Crores In overnlghl call wllh a foreign bank for a day In overnlghf ca ll. The call ruled al 5.65% 
\J\;.a. Whaf Is the amounllt would receive from Ihe lorelgn bank Ihe nexl day? 

Answer: 

Amounl placed in call = {52 crores 

Inleresl = 5.65% p.o. 

Amounl receivable nexl day = Principal + Inlereslfor a day 

= f52 Crores + 52 c rores x _ I_x 5.65 
365 100 

= {52,00,80.493 

i A Ireasury bill is malurlng on 2S·June· 2014 is trading in Ihe markel on 3" July 2013 01 a price 01 f92.S9 1S. Who lis Ihe 
discounl rale Inherenl in Ihls price? 

Answer: 

The farmula lorcalculolion 01 yield ala T· Bill is Y = (F;;P) x3~5x lOO 

Here P = 92.89 18. F = 100, M = 360 days [period Irom 03/07/1310 28/06/ 14 - remember exclude Ihe molurily dale) 

y = ( ' 00 92.8918)xM x l OO= 776% 
92.89 18 360 . 0 

30. has Invesled In Ihree mulual lund schemes as per delails given below: 

Parllculars MFA MFB MFC 

Dale on Inveslmenl 1.12.13 1.1.14 1.3.14 

Amounl of Inveslmenl f50000 f 1 lakh f 50000 

NAVal entry dale f 10.50 { 10.00 { 10.00 

Dividend received up 10 31.3.04 f 950 { 1500 Nil 

NAVas on 31.3.04 { 10.40 { IO.IO H .SO 

Required: 

Whalls Ihe effective yield on per annum basis In respect of each ollhe fhree schemes 10 Mr. A up 10 31.03,14? 

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cosl Accountants ollndfa (Slatulory Body under an Act of Parliament) Poge .l ~. 
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Answer: 

Particulars MFA MFB MFC 

Dale on inveslmenl 1.1 2. 13 1.1.1 4 1.3. 14 

Amounl of inveslmenl ~50000 ~ Ilakh ~50000 

NAY 01 enlry dale ~ 10.50 ~ 10.00 ~ 1 0.00 

Dividend received up 10 31.3.14 ~950 n500 Nil 

NAY as on 31.3.14 ~ 1 0.40 ~ I O . IO ~9.80 

Number of unils issued 50000/10.5 = 4762 I lakh/l 0 = 10000 50000/1 0 = 5000 
Dividend per unil 950/4762 = 0.20 1500/1 0000=0.15 Nil 

Capilol Goins per unil 110.4-10.5) - -0.10 110.10-10.00) - +0.10 19.80-10) = -0.20 

Tolal 0.10 0.25 -0.20 

Yield 0.10/10.5 - 0.95% 0.25/10 = 2.5% -0.2/1 0 - -2% 
Yield per annum = 2.85% 10% -24% 

,Jield x 112/monlhs 01 inveslmenl) 

. Solendra Invesled ~50000 In debt· oriented tund when the NAY was t 16. 1 0, and sold Ihe units olioHed w 
was ~ 17.10 after one year. Assume thot there existed on entry load ot 2% and no exit load. He receive 

hen the NAV 
d t 2 per unit 

as dividend which Is taxable at 30% during the year. Ignore capitol gains tax. What is Ihe after lox rupee return from 
this inves tment? 

Answer: 

Salendra invesled ~50000, when NAY was ~16 .I O and Ihe sale price was = 16.10 x 1.02 = ~ 16.4220. Al lhis price he was 
issued 3044.70 150000/1 6.422) unils. On Ihis he received dividend = 3044.7 x 2 = ~6089.40. However. dividends are laxable 
0130%. His pas I lax receipl · 4262.58. Now if he sells oller a year when Ihe NAY is t I 7. 10, he gels full value as Ihere is no 
exi l load. 

Rupee relurn in value 

= IPosl Tax Div. + IRe purchase Price· Sale Price) x No. of Unifs 

= 4262.58 + 11 7. JO . 16.422) x 3044.7 

= 6326.89 

Rupee relurn in % 

= 6326.89/50000 

= 12.65% 

£
2 fole five Imporlont regulollons prescribed by SEBI for Ihe Inveslments that can be mode by a Mutual Fund: 

swer: 

S BI REGULATIONS FOR INVESTMENTS OF A MUTUAL FUND: The inveslmenls of a mulual lund are governed by a sel of 
regula lions of Ihe SEBI and Ihe five imparl; ones are as under: 

Ii) In all Ihe schemes laken logelher, a mulual fund shall nol own more Ihan 10% ollhe company's paid up capilal; 

Iii ) A scheme shall nol jnvesl more Ihan 15% of Ihe NAY in debl inslrumenls issued by a single issuer which are raled 
nol below rnveslmenl grade by an au lhorized credil raling agency; 

liii ) Barring cerlain exceplions, a scheme shall nol invesl more Ihan 10% of ils NAV in Ihe equily shares or equify relaled 
inslrumenls of one company; -

,/ 

liv) A scheme shall nal invesl more Ihan 5% of ils NAY in unfisled eguily shares or equily reloled inslrumEmls in case of 
an open ended scheme ancrlo% of its NAV in case of close ended scheme; . 1'-___ _ 

Mutual funds shall mark all inyeslmenls to markel , 

Directorate of Studies. The Inslilute of Cos 1 Accountants of India (Stolulory Body under on Act of Parliamenl) Poge 20 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

he unit price of TSS Scheme of a mulual fund is t 10. The public offer price (POP) of Ihe unit is f 10.204 and th~ 
demplion price is t 9.80. Calculale: (1) Fronf·end load. and (2) Back· end l oad. 

Answer: 

(1) Calculalian of Fronl·end Load (%) 

We ~now Ihat Sale Price = NAV (I + Fronl·end Load %) 

Since. Unil Price = t 10.00, we have NAV = tiO. We are g iven, 

Sale Price = t 10.204 

Therefore we have Fronl-end Load% = 10.204/10· I = 2.04% 

(2) Repurchase Price = NAV (I· Back-end Load %) 

Since, Unil Price = t 10.00, we have NAV = t 10. We are given, Repurchase Price = t9.80 

Therefore we have Back-end Load% = I - 9.8/10 = 2% 

34. The RBI offers 91 ·day T·BiII to raise t15000 Crores. The following bids have been received. 

Bidder Bid rate Amounf (f Crores) 

A 98.95 18,000 

B 98.93 7,000 

C 98.92 10,000 

(i) What is Ihe yield for each of the price at which Ihe bid has been made? 

(ii) Who are the winning bidders if it was a yield based auction, and how much allhe securily will be allocated to 
eac h winning bidder? 

Answer: 

(1) Yield=Y= (FpP)x~x I OO 

A = 4.26% [Price P = 98.95J 

B = 4.34% [Price P = 98.93J 

C = 4.38% [Price P = 98.921 

where, M = 91 days for all. 

(2) As Ihis is a yield based auclion, and since Ihe enlire amounl o f t 5,000 Crores can be sourced allhe lowesl yield of 
t 4.26% ilself, only A's bid would be accepted for t 15,000 Crores. 

35. Distinguish between 'Inter Corporate Deposits' and 'Public Deposits'. 

Answer: 

Inter· corporate Deposits: (i) Shorl lerm finance; [ii i Deposits made by one company 10 anolher company and are 
subjeci lo the provisions of the Companies Ac t 1956; (iii ) Rate of interest varies depending upon amount involved and 
lime period; and (iv) the risk is very high. 

Public Deposits: (i) Both shorl term and medium term finance; (ii) Deposils from public and shareholders, subjecl to the 
rules prescribed by RBI; (iii) The maximum amount thai can be raised, maturity period, and procedures as per conditions 
laid down by Ihe RBI; (iv) These deposits are unsecured loans and are used for wor~ing capi tol requirements. 

36, Star ltd. Is planning a commercial paper Issue of US lakh. Given the following detaits, you are required to calcutate 
the Issue price of commercial paper. 

Face Value 

Maturity period 

Effeclive Interest p,a. 

= f251akh 

= 3 months 

= 10.5% 
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Answer: 

Issue price "---r / -IT] 
1+ 100 x 365 

Where, 

Given F 0 Face Value 0 {25Iakhs, 

10 Effective Interest 010.5%, 

No Issuance Period 0 3 months i.e 90 days 

and po? 

_ <25,00,000 

-1+U~g x 1£1 
P = {24.36Iakhs approx. 

37, Evaluate pertormance of Funds M, Nand Ihe Markel PorHolio from Ihe following information available for the pasl six 
monlhs-

Moo_ <e.,. "1 ' Fund M 
or -- Mav Jun 

3.25 LSO (LOO) 
2.50 (1.25) 0 

LO~ (0]5) 2.00 

Fund N 
Markel PorHolio 

---------

The 0 Monlh Treasury Bills carry an inleresl rale of 0% p.a, 

Answer: 

(1) Compulalion 01 Faclors 

_ ... __ .-
Jul Aua . S 

3]5 L25 

2J5 2.25 
1,75 0.25 
---------

Monlh Fund M Fund N Markel porHolio 
Return Risk of loss Relurn Risk of loss Relurn Risk of loss 

(1 ) (2) (3) = (2) . 0.50 (4) (5) = (4) • 0,50 (0) (7) = (0) . 0.50 
[if (2) < 0.50] [if (4)<0,50] [if (0)<0,50] 

Apr 3.25 0.00 2.50 ODO 1.00 0.00 
May 1.50 0.00 (1.25) 1.75 (0.75) 1.25 
Jun (1.00) 1.50 0.00 0.50 2.00 0.00 
Jul 3.75 0.00 2.75 0.00 1.75 0.00 
Aug 1.25 0.00 2.25 0.00 0.25 0.25 
Sep 0.00 0.50 1.25 0,00 3.25 0,00 
Tolal 8.75 2.00 7.50 2.25 7.50 1.50 
Average 1.46 0.33 1.25 0.38 1.25 0.25 

(8.75/6) (2,OQ/6) (7.50/6) (2,25/6) (7.50/6) 11.50/6) 

Monthly Risk Free Relurn = 6% p.o . .,. 12 = 0.50% p.rn, 

(2) Compufallon of Morning Slar Index (MSI) 

Parllculars Fund M Fund N Markel PorHotio 

Average Monlhly Relurn [A] 1.46% 1.25% 1.25% 

Average Monlhly Risk of Loss [B) 0,33% 0,38% 0.25% 

Morning Slar Index Ll3% 0,87% 1% 
(i.e. Excess Relurn) [A]· [B] [1.46% -0.33%] [1.25% ·0.38%J [1.25% -0.25%] 

Ranking 1 3 2 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Evaluation: Fund M has performed better than the Market Partlotio, while Fund N has not pertormed as good as 
the Market Portlolio despite having the equivalent average return during Ihe period. 

G he RBt oHers 91·day I·BIIi to raise ~ 5000 Crores. Ihe following bids have been received, 

Bidder Bfd rate Amount t~ Crores) 

A 98.95 1,800 
B 98.93 700 
C 98,92 1,000 

0 98.90 1,200 

E 98,90 600 
F 98,87 200 

G 98.85 350 
H 98.85 150 

(1) Who are the winning bidders it it was a yield based auction, and how much of the security will be allocated to 
each winning bidder? 

(2) If this auction Is single price auction, that is the price to be paid by the winning bidders? 

Answer: 

(1) Fully accepted bids wil l be os tallows: 

Bidder Price Quoted Approved Amount ({ ) Crores) 

A 98.95 1800 

8 98.93 700 

C 98.92 I ()()() 

Total 3500 

o and E will be alioHed proportionately in the following manner: 

8idder Price Amount Proportionate amount alioHed ({ Crores) 

0 98.90 t200 I ()()() 

E 98.90 600 500 

1800 t500 

(2) Hod this been a single price auc tion, the price to be paid by the winning bidder would be { 98,90. Because 
starting from ~ 98.95, in the descending order of price li.e. in the ascending order of yield) { 5000 crares can be 
collected by accepting bids upta ~ 98.90, Ifind cumulative lotal from 98.95 till 98.90 downwards/ descending·1 

39, Suppose a company Issues a Commerclaf Paper as per the following details: 

Dafe of tssue 17fh January 2014 

Date of Maturity 17th April 2014 

No. of Days 90 days 

Face Value ~ 1000 

tssue Price H85 

Credit raflng exp, 0,5% of the size of Issue 

fPA charges 0,35% 

Stamp Duly 0,5% 
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What is tho cost of the commerciat paper? What is the yield to investor? 
Answer: 

We know that --.. ----.----.- x .. "cost of CP 
[
FaceVOlue-SOleprice] [ 360 ] 

Sale Price Maturity Period 

Numerator 0 Total Discount 0 Discount + Roling Charges + IPA charges + Stamp Duty 
Therefore Discount [on FV f 1000J 0 ~15 + 5 + 5 + 3.5 0 f 28.5 

28.5 360 
Cost of CP 0 --x- 00.1157 or 11.6% 

985 90 

" 15 360 
Yield to Investor 0 -x-x 100 0 6.09% 

985 90 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Chapter 3 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

1. What makes Commodify Trading AHroctlve? 

Answer: 

A good low-risk porllolio diversi tier 

A highly liquid gsset class, acting as a counterweight to stocks, bondsand real es tate . 

l ess vola tile, compared wi lh, equi ties and bonds. 

• .Investors can leverage their inveslments and multiply potential earnings. 

Beller risk-adjusted relurns. 

A good hedge against any downturn in equi ties or bonds as Ihere is -lillie correia lion wilh equity and bond markels. 

~gh co·relation wi lh changes in inflalion:.. 

No securi lies transac tion lax levied, 

plain the function of forward market commission of India. 
~ 

Answer. 

FUFlion o f Forward market commission of India are as fo llows: 

Jif To advice Ihe Central Government in respec t o f Ihe recognilion or wilhdrawal of recognilion from any 
assoc iation. II also advices governmenl about any ather ma iler arising oul of Ihe adminislralion of this ac!. 

y(Second function of the ac t includes the)osk Of keeping forward markel s under observation and lake necessary 
actions. The actions laken should be according 10 powers given 10 Ihe commission by the "Forward Conlrac t 
Regulation Acl ". 

l iii) To 5'01le2 information regarding Ihe Irading conditions in respect of goods 110 which any of the provisions of this 
Act is made applicable) including Inlormalion regarding supply, demand and prices, And publish information 
whenever the Commission thinks il necessary, II also performs Ihe task of submilling 10 Ihe Central Government 
periodical reports on Ihe opera lion ollhis Ac t and an the'warking of torward markels relaling 10 such goods. 

liv) To make recommendations generally with a view to improving the organization and working 01 forward markets 

Iv) To undertake the inspection 01 Ihe accounts and other documents of lany recognized association or registered 
association or any member of such associa tion) whenever it considers it necessary. 

Ivi) To eerlorm such specifieel duties and exercise assigned powers by the "Forward C:ontract Regulation Act'~ ....;- z.... 

3, Write short nole - Multi-Commodify Exchange ot India limited IMCX) 

Answer: 

Mulll,Commodify Exchange of India limited IMCX) 

MCX an i ndent and de-mu ' multi commodit exc han e has ermanent recognition from Governme of 
India for facilitating online trading, c learing and settlement operations for commodify u ures ma e s across the 
country, Key shareholders of MCX are Financial Technologies Iindia) lid" Stale Bank of India, NABARD, NSE, HDFC Bank, 
State Bank o f Indore, State Bank of Hyderabad, State Bank of Saurashtra, SBl life Insurance Co. lid" Union Bonk o f India, 
Bank Of India, Bank Of Baroda, Canara Bank, Corporation Bank. 

Headquartered in Mumbai. MCX is led by an expert management team with deep domain knowledge of the 
commodify futures markets, Through the integralion of dedicated resources, robust technology and scalable 
infrastructure, since inception MCX has recorded many lirs t to its credi !. 

Inaugurated in November 2003 by Shri Mukesh Ambani. Chairman & Managing Director, Reliance Industries lid, MCX 
offers futures trading in the fallowing commodity categories: Agri Commodities, Bullion, Metals- Ferrous & Non-ferrous, 
Pulses, Oils & Oilseeds, Energy, Plantations, Spices and other so ft commodities. 
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MCX has built strategic alliances with some of the largest ptayers in commodities eco-system, namety, Bombay Bullion 
Associa tion, Bombay Metal Exchange, Solvent Extractors' Associa tion o f Indio, Pulses Importers Association, Shetkari 
Sanghatana, United Planters Association of India and India Pepper and Spice Trade Association. . 

Today MCX is offering spectacular growth opportunities and advantages to a large cross section of the participants 
including Producers / Processors, Traders, Corporate, Regional Trading Centers, Importers, Exporters, Cooperatives, 
Industry Associa tions, amongst others MCX being nation-wide commodi fy exchange, offering multiple commodities for 
trading with wide reach and penetration and robust in frastructure, is well placed to tap this vast potential. 

4, Write down the other risks to whic h the derivatives ctearlng houses may be exposed, 

Answer: 

Other Risks to which the Derivatives Clearing Houses may be exposed: 

(i) Market Risk;. A clearing house may be subject to market risk if it accepts securi ties as margin. Clearing houses usually 

";;ddress this market risk by discounting the value of non-domestic currencies and securities posted as margin (i.e. by 

subjecting them to "haircu ts") and by marking them to market daily. 

(ii) Currency Exchange Risk;. If the clearing house accepts non-domestic c urrency as margin or if it clears contracts 

!hat are denominated and sellied in a non-domestic currency, but that are collateralized with domestic currency 

or assets denominated in domestic currency, Clearing houses usually address this risk by subjecting non-domestic 

currency and assets denominated in non-domestic currency to haircuts and by marking all 

(iii) Operationgl risk' Any operational problem that delays se ttlement or prevents the clearing house from resolving a 

default could increase counterparty exposures. In addition, an operational breakdown might prevent a clearing 

house from monitoring its exposures. 

Legal ri sks: Th~ enforceability of nelling arrangemenls, the ability to realize a defaulting member's assets, the finali ty o f 

payments and securities transfers, the enforceability of Ihe clearing hause 's internal rules and the general legal 

framework applicable in the jurisdic tion in which the clearing house operates must be subject to a high degree of legal 

certainfy. 

5, Today Is 24th March, A refinery needs 1,050 barrets of crude oit in the m onth of September, The current prfce of 
crude oit is { 3,000 per barrel. Sepfember fufures confract at Multi Commodity Exchange (MCX) Is frading at { 3,200, 
The firm expects the price to go up further and beyond { 3,200 in September, It has the op.fion of buying fhe stock 
now. Alternatively it can hedge through futures contract. 

(i) If the cost of capital, fnsurance, and sforage Is 15% per annum, examine if if is beneficiat for fhe firm fo buy 
now? 

(iI) Instead, if fhe upper timit fo buying price Is { 3,200 what strategy can the firm adopt? 

If the firm decides to hedge through fufures, find out fhe effective price it would pay for crude oil it allhe time 01 
ItHing Ihe hedge (0) Ihe spol and fulures pric e are { 2,900 and {2, 910 respectivefy, (b) Ihe spol and lulures price are 
{ 3,300 and { 3,315 respectively. 

Answer: 

(i) If casl of carry (including inleres t. insurance, and slorage) is 15%, the fair p rice of the fulures contract is So x e-" = 
3,000 x e ·6/12, 0.15 = Z 3,233.65, 

It implies Ihol if the firm buys crude oilloday 10 be used a fter six monlhs il would effectively cosl { 3,233,65 per 
barrel. 

(ii) Since fulures are Irading 01 { 3,200 il can lock-in the price of around { 3,200 Ihrough a long hedge. Under long 
hedge the firm would buy the futures on crude oil laday and sell il six months la ler while simultaneously meeting 
the physical requirements from Ihe markel a t Ihe price prevai ling 01 tha i time. Irrespective at price six months 
la ter, Ihe firm would end up paying a price o f around { 3,200. 

(i ii ) If the firm adopts the slrategy as mentioned in (ii ), Ihe effective price to be paid by Ihe firm in cases o f rise and fall 
in spol values is shawn below:-
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Quantity of crude oi l to be hedged = I ,075 barrels 
Size of one fulures contrac l = 100 barrels 
No. of fulures conlracts bought 1,075/1 00 = II contracls IRoundedl 
fu tures price - {3,200 
Exposure in futures 3,200 x t t x tOO =05,20,000 

Six months later the firm would unwind its futures position and buy the requirement from the spot market. 
{ { 

futures sold at price 2910 33 t5 
Amount of futures sold 32,0 1.000 36.46,500 

Gain/Loss on futures II t contrac ts) 13, 19,000) 1.26,500 
Spot Price 2,900 3,300 

Actual Cost of buying 11 075 barrels) 31.17,500 35.47,500 
Ellective cost of buying 34,36,500 34,2 1.000 
Effective Price 3,197 3,162 

6. A petroc hemical plant needs to process 10,000 barrels of oil In three monfhs time. To hedge against fhe rising price 
the planf needs fa go long on the fufures confract of crude oil. The spof price of crude oil is { 1.950 per barrel, while 
futures confracf expiring fhree months from now is selling for { 2,200 per barrel. By going long on the futures the 
petrochemical plant can lock·ln the procurement at { 2,200 per barrel. Assuming the size of one futures contrad of 
100 barrels, the tJrm buys 100 futures to cover its exposure of 10,000 barrels. 

Find auf the price that would be payable under two scenarios of rise in price to {2,400 or foil in price to { 1.800 per 
barrel otter three months. 

Answer: 

figures lin {/barrel) 

Price otter 3 months { 1,BOO/barret { 2.400/barrel 

Actual purchase price 1.950 1.950 
Gain/ toss on futures 
Bought futures at 2,200 2,200 
Sold futures at 1.800 2.400 
Profit/loss on futures ·400 + 200 
Effective Price ({/barrelj 2,200 2,200 

Here we observe that the loss in the physical position is ollset by the gain in the futures position and vice versa. This 
results in ellective price equal to the price of fu tures at the time of selling up the hedge. 

7, Nome the participants In commodity fufures . 

Answer: 

Participants in Commodity future 

• Farmers/Producers 

• Merchandisers / Traders 

• Importers 

• Exporters 

• Consumers/ Industry 

• Commodity f inancers 

• Agriculture credit providing agencies 

• Corporate having price risk expasure in commodities. 
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8, What are the benefits of tuture trading? 

Answer: 

8enefits of Futures Trading 

• Price discovery for commodity players 

- A farmer can plan his crop by looking 01 prices prevailing in Ihe fulures market 

• ~edging against price riSk 

A formers can sell in fulures 10 ensure remuneralive prices 

A processor! manu foe luring firm can buy in fulures to hedge againsl volatile raw moleriol costs 

An exporter can commit to a price to his foreign clienls 

A stockiest can hedge his carrying risk 10 ensure s(11oolh prices of Ihe seasonal commodilies round Ihe year 

• ~osy availability of finance 

Based on hedged posilions commodi ly markel players (farmers. proces,sors. manufacturers. exporlers) may ge l 
emy financing from the bonks. 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Managemetik , 

Chapter 4 

INFRASTRUCTURE FINANCING 

How to manage the ri sk in Inlrastructure Project. Explain 

wer: 

I·~ y ) 
, 1. " -

The raising of dahLand egui ty capital needed to fulfill the financing needs of infras tructure in developing countries 
continues to remain a challenge. Over the last couple o f decades there has been a growing interest in using risk 
miti atian instru t cili tate mobilization of riv t co ita l t finance ublic and ' riva te infraslructure ro'ects. 

isk Mitigation Instruments are linancial ins truments thai transfer certain defined risks from project financiers Ilenders and 
equi ty inveslors) to creditworthy third parties Iguarantors and investors l that have a better capaci ty to deal with suc h 
risks. These instruments are extremely helpful for the governments o f developing countries that have low credit ra tings or 
insufficient track record in the eyes of the private inves tors to be able to a ttract private capital. For India, risk 
management is crucial as this has been a major roadblock in attracting the required private investment in the 
infrastructure sector. 

The advantages of ri sk mitigation tor Indio are many: 

t. India would be able to mobilize interna tional and domestic priva te capital for development of in frastructure and as 
a supplement to timited public resources. 

2. When risk mitigation instruments cover the excessive risks or practically unmanageabte risks as perceived by the 
investors, then private investors would be interested in investing in the sector. 

3. It becomes easier for the Government to share the risks o f infrastruc ture devetapment using its limited financial 
resources when it is tendered help by the private sector: thereby leading to grea ter increase in infrastruc tural 
development. 

4. Government can upgrade its own credil as borrower or as a guarantor lor public and privale prajec ls by using risk 
mitigation instruments 01 more creditworthy insti tu tions whic h can significantly lower the cost 01 capitol for the 
inlrastruc ture project. 

Risk mitigation instruments facili ta te the creation at commercial and sustainable financing mechanisms lor inlrastruc lure 
development and efficiency in the lIow of international and local private capital. 

2. Explain the issues and challenged constraining Infrastruc ture Funding. 

Answer: 

While there are multiple roadblocks like ~o¥s iq approvals land qcquisilion, and environment clearances etc . 
impeding Ihe acceleralion of Ihe infraslruc lure developmen!. one of Ihe key one which will be cri licallor future is the 
.availability Of f1 lOds }' 

5 

An important distinction 10 draw when considering the financial elements 01 an infrastructure project is that between 
lundjng ond fingncing. The lunding for a project could be defined os its long-term source of support. In the case of 
public infrastrudure, this may be revenues generated by the project. dedicated tax revenues or general resources at 
the sponsoring public sector entity. The financing of a project is the means by which the funding is leveraged to provide 
enough up-front cash to purchase construc t or adapt the project. While there may be many creative tinanc ing vehicles 
available, once the funding structure is established, all of these financing vehicles will be "securitizing" the same project 
economics. 

Based on industry analysis. we have identitied key issues and challenges that are thought to be constraining the 110'1 of 
funds towards infrastructure development. These issues and challenges ore as listed below: 

(I) jegulatory & Macro-economic Constraints 

Highly regulated investment norms constrain the flow of funding to infrastructure projects. 

NBFCs infrastructure investment grow th is limited by their access to bank finance. Tighter prudential limits on bank 
lending to NBFCs have capped their access to commercial bank funds 

IRDA has set stringent guidelines towards investment in Infrastructure bonds. As per the guidelines. the rating 
quality of investment bonds should not be less than M whereas a typical non-recourse infra structure project is 
ra ted BB. Mareaver.75 per cent of all debt investments in an insurance company's portfolio lexcluding 
government and other approved securities) must have MA rating 

Statutory restric tions imposed by Government of India on infrastructure: Some key restrictions include minimum 
credit rating for debt instruments and minimum dividend payment record of seven years for equity. These are 
di fficult condifions for private infrasfructure projects to meet as they have been set up recently and do not enJoy 
high credi t rating in the initial years 
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Equity morkets oro not favorable for financing projects becnuse of uncertainties in Hl8 global economy and duo 
to presont regulolory requircrnents limiting exit options, which hinder equity infusion. Moreover, most infrastructure 
companies have already diluted their equity in public to raise capitol and lurther dilution is not possible due to 
contractual restrictions imposed on them 

Sale 01 unlisted projects is subject to capital gains tax which acts as a disincentive to most equity investors. There is 
also a growing perception amongst the equity shareholders Ihat the termination payments in the event 01 
government agency delaults are not adequate in most concession agreements 

The PfRDA guidelines allows investment in credit risk bearing lixed income instruments(Asset ctass C).However. at 
least 75% of the investment in this category is to be made in instruments having an investment grade rating lrom at 
least one credit rating agency. The sectoral cap 01 75% 01 the investment having an investment grade rating 
under Asset class C scheme, has led to Pension funds missing on the opportunity to invest in inlrastructure projects 

Sovereign credit rating 01 BBB-limits investments Irom loreign lunds 

(ii) Under-developed linanciats markets 

Absence 01 a well-developed linancial system lacilitating long torm linancing has put additionol burden on the 
banks to lill the void. It is risky and limits the lending ability 01 banks wilen they engage short term lunds tor long 
investment in Inlrastructure projects that have a long gestation period (above 5 years). To oliset this bank lends on 
Iloating rates which is derived on the base rate. Eventually, the project cost may escalate as ·,t becomes 
susceptible to interest rate Iluctuations 

lack 01 derivative market and interest rote derivative market that implies that investors are unable to manage risks 
elliciently 

ECB imposes all in cost ceiling that allows access only to highly rated companies. financial intermediaries, such as 
banks, fls, HfCs and NBfCs are not eligible to raise sums through ECB 

Almost one third 01 India's saving rote 01 37% is directed towards physical assets. Also, linanciol savings are not 
properly channelized towards inlrastructure projects due to lack 01 long term savings options in the lorm 01 
pension and insurance 

foreign exchange hedging: foreign exchange hedging is not available lor long tenures especially lor a period 01 
more than 8 years and even il they are available, they attract high premiums. foreign investors are not 
comfortable betting on tndia lor long tenures. 

(iii) Institutional Conslralnts 

Most 01 the lile insurance players except lIC have limited non UliP liabilities thai they can deploy in inlrastructure. 
Thus, Ihey face asset liability mismatch in investing long term 

Public insurance companies are inherently very risk averse. They invest mostly in government securities and in 
publicly-listed inlrastructure companies towards meeting their mandated minimum inlrastructure and social sector 
requirements rother than lunding inlrastructure projects 

Most EPC contractors in the country are already working on stretched working capitat and debt exposure limits. 
Moreover, constraints such as labor and manpower shortage, tack of skilled resources, shortage of equipment 
add to time and cost overruns 

low ratings of inlrastructure SPV's: The level 01 ratings achieved by SPV's restricts the Ilow olloreign lunds in the lorm 
01 debt. High levels of risk attached leads to equity investments in place 01 debt linancing, SPV's normally do not 
have a proven credit history and strong balance sheets, This further allects their ability to secure linancing Irom 
outside, 

3, Briefly explain the saflenl lea lure of non-recourse project linancing, 

Answer: 

Project financing should be distinguished Irom conventional direct financing, or what may be termed linancing on a 
firm's general credil. In connection with a conventional direct linancing, lenders to the lirm look to the firm's asset 
portfolio to generate the cosh Ilow to service their loans, The assets and their linancing ore integrated into the firm's 
assel and liability portiolios, Often, such loans ore not secured by any pledge or collaterai. The critical distinguishing 
leature of a project linancing is that the project is a distinct legal entity; project assets, project related contracts, and 
project cash flows ore segregated to a substantiat degree tram the sponsoring entity, The linancing structure is designed 
to allocate linancial returns and risks more elliciently than a conventional financing struclure. 

In a project financing, the sponsors provide, at mosl, limited recourse to cash flows Irom their other assets that are not 
port of the projecl. Also, they typically pledge the project assets, but none 01 their other assets, to secure the project 
loans. 
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Project financing arrangemenfs invariabty invotve strong contractual relationships among multiple parlies Project 
financing can only work for those projects that can establish such rela tionships and maintain them at a tolerabte cos I. 
Project financing will not necessarily tead to a lower cost of capita t in a ll circumstances. Project financing will not 
necessanly tead fa a lower cost of capi tol in all circumstances. Project financing will be more cost-effective than 
conventional direct financing when 

(i) Project financing permi ts a higher degree of leverage than the sponsors could achieve on their own and 

(ii ) The increase in leverage produces tax shield benefits su fficient to o ffset the higher cos t of debt funds. resulting in a 
lower overall cost of capitol for the project. 

4. Write short note: 

Projecttinanctng versus Capitat Financing 
Answer: 

Countries across the gtobe use Project Finance vis-a-vis Corporate Finance in industries like infrastructure where there 
are large cosh flows. Project Finance involves signi ficant cos ts compare to Corporate Finance however the mi tiga tion of 
Agency Cost (since certain assets like tangible asse ts with high c osh flows are susceptibte to cosily agency conllicts) 
and reduction in the deadweight cost o f bankruptcy are primary motivators for using Project Finance (Subramanian. 
Tung, & Wong, 2(07). The creation of a project company provides on opportuni ty to create asset-specific , new 
governance sysfems to address the canllicfs between ownership and confrol. Another feature of Projeel Companies is 
that they utilize high teverage and joint ownership to discourage cosily agency conllic ts. 

Two main disfinguishing features of Projeel Finance compared to Corporate Finance are: 

(a) anced verifiabilit of cosh lIows: Due fa contraeluat agreements possible because of a single, discrefe project 
In legat iso a tion from the sponsor and the resultant absence of future growth opportunities in the Project Financed 
Company. Since Corporate Finance involves a mullitude of future and current projec ts the same contrac tuat 
agreements cannot be effeeled in Corporate Finance Company. and 

lock of sponsors' assefs and cosh flows: In case of Corporafe F i na~ce the lender has a potentially larger pool of 
cash flows from which to get paid as compared to Projeel Finance where the cash flows from the projec t only are 
used to pay the investors. 

5. Explain the typical aHributes of hard inlrastructure. 
Answer: 

Hard infraslruelure generally has the following allribu tes: 

(i) ,Capitol assets that provide services 

These are physical asse ts thaf provide services. The people employed in Ihe hard infraslruelure sector 
generally maintain. monitor, and operate the assets, but do nof offer services to the clients or users of Ihe 
infrastruc ture. Interac tions between workers and c lienls are generally limited to adminisfra live tasks 
concerning ordering, scheduling, or billing at services. 

(ii) large networks 

These are large networks construc ted over generations, and ore not allen replaced as a whole system. The 
network provides services to a geographically defined area , and has a long life because its service capacity 
is maintained by conlinual re furbishment or replacement o f components as Ihey wear oul. 

(iii) Historicity and Interdependence 

, he system or network tends to evolve over time as it is continuously modified, improved, enlarged, and os 
various components are rebuilt, decommissioned or adapted to other uses. The system components are 
inferdependent and not usually capable of subdivision or separale disposal, and consequenlly are not readily 
disposable within fhe commercial marketplace. The sys tem interdependency may limit a component life fa a 
lesser period than the expec ted life of the component ifself. . 

(ivt Natural monopoly 

The systems fend to be natural monopolies, insofar fhat economies of scale means Ihat multiple agencies 
providing a service are less efficient than would be the cose if a single agency provided the service. This is 
because fhe assets have a high inifial cost and a value that is difficult fa determine. Once most of fhe sys tem 
is built, the marginal cost of servicing additional clients or users tends to be relatively inexpensive, and may be 
negligible if fhere is no need fa increase fhe peak capacity or the geographical extent of the network. 

In public economics theory, infrastruelure assets such as highways and railways fend to be public goods, in 
that fhey corry a high degree of non-excludability, where no household can be excluded from using. it, and 
non-rivalry, where no household can reduce another from enjoying it. These properties lead to exfernallty, free 
ridership, and spill over effects that distort perfeel competition and market efficiency. Hence, governmenf 
becomes the best actor to supply the public goods 
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6. Define Index Number. 

Answer; 

An Indox number is a single figure that shows how the whole set of related variables has changed over timo or from one 
place to another. In particular, a price index reflects the overall change in a set of prices paid by a consumer or a 
producer. and is conventionally known as Cost-of-Living indox or Producer's Price Index as the case may be. 

7, How risk mitigation helps the Infraslructure seclor of India? 

Answer: 

The advantages of risk mitigation for Indio ore many: 

• Indo would be oble to mobilize international and domestic private capital for development of 'Infrastructure and as 
a supplement to limited public resources. 

When risk mitigation instruments cover the excessive risk or practically unmanageable risks as perceived by the 
investors, then private investors would be interested in investing in the sect~r. 

• It becomes easier for the Government to share the risks of infrastructure development using its limited financial 
resources when it is tendered help by the private sector: thereby leading to greater increase in inlrastructurol 
development. 

• Government can upgrade its awn credit as borrower or as a guarantor for public and private projects by using risk 
mitigation instruments of mare creditworthy institutions which can significantly tower the cost of capital far the 
infrastructure project. . . - , , . 

Risk mitigation instruments facilitate the creation of commercial and sustainable linancing mechanisms for infrastructure 
development and efficiency in the flaw of international and local private capital. 

8, Write the objectives of the takeout finance scheme, 

Answer: 
(i) To boast the availability of longer tenor debl finance for infrastructure projects. 

(ii) To address sectoral/group / entity exposure issues and osset-liobility misniatch concerns of Londers, who are 
providing debt financing to infrastructure projects. 

(iii) To expand sources of finance lor infrastructure projects by facilitai'lng participation of new entities i.e. medium I 
small sized banks, insurance companies and pension funds. 

9, Define security receipts, 

Answer: 
Security Receipts: Security receipt means a receipt or other security, issued by a securitisation company or 
reconstruction company to any qualified institulional buyer pursuant to a scheme, evidencing the purchase or 
acquisition by the holder thereof, of an undivided right. title or interest in the financial asset involved in securitisation. 

10, Describe fhe key reasons to invest In infrastruclure In India, 

Answer: 
The key reasons to invest in infrastructure in India are as follows: 

(1) tnfrastructure: Major growth driver: The booming Indian economy combined with the high population growth 
rate is creating tremendous pressure to modernize, sustain and accelerate investment in country's infrastructure. 
This has become mare prominent over the post few decades since the investment backlog has exceeded 
billions. 

(2) Private Capitat Requirements: The basis of economic activity is infrastructure. India could have grown faster hod 
the investments in infrastructure been commiserate with economic activity. Construction activity has a direct 
impact on aulput and all economic sectors benefit from comprehensive infrastructure. 

(3) Immense Regional Disparities: Inter-state disparity in per capito income among Indian states has been rising over 
the last couple of decades. In addition, the inter-state disparities in economic and social infrastructure facilities 
tao have remained at alarmingly high levels. Hence, investment in infrastructure is required in order to boost inter
state level of development. 

(4) Managing Inslifutional Risks: The big infrastructure opportunities are not without inherent risks like macroeconomic 
risks associated with emerg'lng markets like India, low degree of liquidity in markets and unsatisfactory 
transparency of market players and the market itselt. Therefore, these risks need to be managed ~ompetenlly for 
Indian infrastructure to flourish. 
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Chapter 5 

CAPITAL MARKET INSTRUMENTS 

<;: 1 ~te any three differences between the primary market and the secondary markel, 

~ns~~~': 
Difference between the primary market and the secondary market 

In the primary markel, securities are offered to public lor subSCription tor the purpose 01 raising capital or lund. 
Secondary markel is an equity trading avenue in which already existing/pre- issued securities are Iraded amongst 
investors. Secondary market could be either auc tion ar dealer markeL While stock exchange is Ihe pari 01 an auc tion 
markel, Over-Ihe-Counler IOTC) is a parI ollhe dealer markeL 

. \ ~Ie Ihe limilation 01 credil raling. 

,,\:'ns~~ ~ : 
Credit raling is a very imporlanl indicalor lor prudence bul il suffers Irom cerlain limitations. Some of Ihe limilalions are: 

Ii) Conflict of Inleresl - The rating agency collec ls fees Irom Ihe enlify il roles leading 10 a con flict of inleresL Since 

Ihe raling markel is very competitive, there is a dis tonI possibility of such conflict entering inlo Ihe rating syslem. 

Iii) Industry Specific rolher Ihon Company Specific -Downgrades are linked 10 industry rolher Ihan company 

performance. Agencies give imparlance 10 macro aspects and nollo micro ones; overreact 10 existing condilions 
which come from oplimistic / pessimistic views arising oul of up / down lurns. AI times, value judgmenls are nol 

ruled ouL 

liii) Roling Changes - Ratings given 10 inslrumenls can change over a period of time. They have 10 be kepI under 

constant walch. Downgrading of an inslrument may not be timely enough to keep inveslors educaled over such 

mailers. 

liv) Corpora Ie Governance Issues - Special allention is paid to: 

Roling agencies gelling more of their revenues from a single service or group. 

• Roling agencies enjoying a dominant markel posilion. They may engage in aggressive compelitive praclices 

by refusing 10 role a collaleralized / securitized inslrumenl or compel an issuer 10 pay lor services rendered. 

• Greater Iransparency in the rating process viz. in Ihe disdosure of assumplions leading 10 a specific public 

raling. 

Iv) Basis of Roling - Ralings are based on 'point o f lime' concepl ralher Ihan on 'period of lime' cancepl and Ihus do 

not provide a dynamic assessmenl. 

Ivi) Cosl Benefit Analysis - Since rating is mandatary, il becomes essential for entities to gellhemselves rated withoul 

carrying out cost benefil analysis . 

. \ ( What do you mean by French Aucllon? . 

~nswer: 
All bids equal 10 or above Ihe cuI-off price are accepted. However, Ihe successful bidders are required to pay for Ihe----------

a llolled quantify o f securities at the respective price/yield at which Ihey have bid. This method is followed in Ihe case of 

364 days Ireasury bills an7 is v id only for compelilive bidders. M investor may bid in an auclion under ei lher of Ihe 

following calegories: 

• Compelitive Bidding . / 

• Non-Competitive Bidding 
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provides guidance to investors/creditors in determining a credit risk associated with a debt 

A wer: 

To provide guidance to investors/ creditors in determining a c redit risk associated with a debt instrument/ credit 
obligation. 

Current 0 inion on Credi t Risk: Credit Rating is based on the relative capabilily and willingness of the issuer of the 
instrument to service the e t obligations (both principal and interesl ) os per Ihe terms o f Ihe contraci. Thus, it acts 
as on indica lor of Ihe currenl opinion of Ihe credi t risk and can be changed from lime to time. 

Relative Ranking: Credi t Rating ronks the tixed income investment based on the probabili ly of it (Investment/ 

~
Irumenl) delaulting, in comparison with other rated instruments. 

What do you mean by Reserve Book Building? 

Ans er: 

II is method of 9uy-back of se.::urities, It is on efficienl price discovery mechanism adopted when Ihe compony aims to 
buy the Shores from the public and olher Shareholders. This is generally done when Ihe company wishes 10 delist itself 

from Ihe Irading exchanges. 

6. Write down the benefits of Rolfing SeHlement. 

Answer: 

(I ) In rolling selliements, payments are quicker than in weekly selliemenis. Thus, investors benefil from increased 
liquidity, 

(2) It keeps cosh and forward morkels separale, 

(3) ROiling se tlfements provide for a higher degree of safety, 

(4) From on inveslor's perspective, rolling selliement reduces delays. This also reduces Ihe lendency for price trends 10 
get exaggera ted. Hence, inveslors not only get a beller price but can also oct 01 their leisure. 

7. What are the principle weaknesses of Indian Stock Market? 

Answer: 

The principle weaknesses of Indian Stock Market are enumera led below: 

(1) .garcily of fl oating stock: Financial Inslilulions, bonks and insurance companies own 80% of the equilycapilal of 
Ihe pnva fe sectar. 

(2) Speculalisn: 80% of Ihe Iransac tions on Ihe NSE and SSE are specula live in nalure. 

(3) , Price rlggin!l.' Evident in relatively unknown and low quality sc ripts-causes shar i-term functions in Ihe price. 

(4) Insider tradingc obtaining market sensitive information 10 make money in the markets. 
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Chapter 6 

TYPES OF FINANCIAL RISKS 

I. State the measures 01 the potenllalloss amount due to market risk. 

Answer: 

Measuring the potenllatloss amount due to market risk: 

.:. As wi th other farms of risk. the potential loIS amount due to market risk may be measured in a number of ways or 
convenlions. Tradilionally. one convenlion is 10 use Value 01 Risk. The convenlions of using Value 01 risk ore well 
established and accepled in Ihe shorl-Ierm risk managemenl pracfice . 

• :. However. il can loins a number of limiling assumplions Ihal conslrain ils accuracy. The lirsl ossumplion is Ihal Ihe 
composilion of Ihe porlfolia measured remains unchanged over Ihe specified period. Over shorllime horizons, Ihis 
limiling assumplian is offen regarded as reasonable. However, over longer lime horizons, many of Ihe posilions in 
Ihe porlfolio may have been changed. The Value 01 Risk o f Ihe unchanged porlfolio is no longer relevanl. 

.:. Ihe Variance Covariance and Hislorical Simulalion approach 10 calculaling Value 01 Risk also assumes Ihal 
hislorical correia lions are slable and will nol change in Ihe fulure or breakdown under limes of markel slress . 

• :. . In addilion, care has 10 be laken regarding Ihe inlervening c ash flow, embedded oplions, changes in floaling role 
inlerest roles of Ihe financial posilions in Ihe porlfolio. They cannol be ignored if Iheir impact can be large. 

2. IlIuslrale Iypes of liquidity Risk. 

Answer: 

Types of liquidity Risk 

Marketll uidi - An assel cannot be sold due 10 lock of liquidily in Ihe markel - essenlially a sub-sel of markel ri sk. This 
can e accounled for by: 

.:. Widening bid/offer spread 

.:. Making explicit liquidity reserves 

.:. Lenglhening holding period for VaR calculalions 

Funding liquid!!)' - Risk Ihalliabililies: 

.:. Cannot be met when Ihey fall due 

'.' Can only be mel at an uneconomic price 

.:. Can be name-specitic or sys lemic 

Example: 

Liquidity risk generally arises when a business or individual wilh immediate cosh needs, holds a valuable assel thaI it 
cannallrade or se ll almarkel value ,due 10 a lock of buyers or due to on inefficient where it is di fficullto bring buyers 

and sellers together. 

for example, consider a $1,000,000 home wilh no buyers. The home obviously has value, bul due to market conditions 
at Ihe lime, there may be no interested buyers. In beffer economic limes when market conditions improve and 
demand increases, the house may sell for well above thaI price. However, due to Ihe home owner's need of cash 10 
meel near term financial demands, Ihe owner may be unable to wail and have no other choice but to selilhe house 
in on illiquid markel a t a significanlloss. Hence, Ihe liquidify risk of holding this assel. 
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Chapter 7 

FINANCIAL DERIVATIVES AS A TOOl FOR RISK MANAGEMENT 

Whal is swaps? Explain ils necessily. Also slale financial benelils crealed by swap Iransactions? 

Answer: 

Swaps Exchange 01 one obligalion with anolhel ,- financial swaps are lunding lechnique. which permil a borrower 10 
access one markel and exchange the liabili ty lor another markel / inslrument - exchange one type 01 ri sk with anolher. 
Necessity - -

I. Difference in borrowers and inveslors prelerence and morket access 

2. Law cost device -3. Morket saturation 

4. Di fferences in linancial norms lollowed by di fferent countries. 

financial Benelits Created by Swap Transaclions 

A. Th~eory 01 Comporative Advantage 

B. Inlormation asymmelries. 

A4.r. A purchased a 3· monlh call option lor laO shores in XVI ltd. 01 a premium 01 ~30 per share. wilh on exercise 
\. ~;ice 01 ~550 . He also purchased a 3·monlh pul oplion lor 100 shores 01 Ihe some company 01 a premium 01 ~S per 

share wilh on exercise price 01 ~4S0. The markel price 01 Ihe shore on Ihe dole 01 Mr. A's purchase 01 oplions is ~500 . 

Calculale Ihe profit or loss Ihq! W' A would make ass umin~ !l!91 Ihe markel price lolls 10 nso 01 Ihe end 01 3 

monlhs. ~..-Il 'fc.~ I?9, tJI) "-\V- " \) ~"-t.f\) ~ c)' t-l "'I-1u.~~~~ ~ ~ ""~ 
~ ~ . ~ ~) ..-'- ~ ~ .. S't l<)o _ \u~ 

Answer: 3 5\l _ 0 0 (;Sc \ Q 0 l S) '\5 10 5 ,_ 
Since Ihe morkel price 01 Ihe end 01 3 monlhs lolls 10 050 which is below the exercise price under Ihe call option. the 
call option will not be exercised. Only pul oplion becomes viable. 

Parllculars (~) 

Gain per shore 1~4 S0 - ~3501 tOO 

Tolal gain per l Oa shores (1 00 x n OO) 10.000 

Cos I or premium paid 100 x 100) + 1~5 x 100) 3.500 

Net gain on put option 6,SOO 

4""" " '" "' "0 ,"00." .'" ., 0' " " 0", ,", .. ~. 0'0'''''," ,. -role 01 ~400. Risk free Inleresl Ro le is 5% p.a and SIandard Deviation (votatilily) 01 
assumption thai TIC ltd is nol oin 10 dec lare an dividend over the nexl three 9 9 

ree month's time has an exerci se 
shore pric e is 22%. Based on the 

monlhs. is Ihe oplion worlh buying y 
lor ~25? 

i) Calculale value 01 aloresaid ca ll option based on Black Scholes Vaiuation Model if Ihe currenl Price is 
considered as ~380. 

II) Who I woutd be Ihe worlh 01 put option if currenl price is considered ~380? 

Answer: 

Compulatlon 01 Vatue 01 option If Currenl Price Is ~4 15 

(i) Basic dolo 

Faclor 
Current stock Price 
Exercise Price 
TIme 
Risk free rale 01 return 
Standard deviation of Relurn 
Variance 

. Nolatlon 
SPo 
EP 
t 
r 
0 

0' 

Value 
W5 
~400 

0.25 
5% or 0.05 

0.22 
0.0484 
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SP 
D,' Ln(EP~).'"~(r_+_O~~~o2Ixtl 0 Ln(fogl+ [[0,05+ O~~04~4Ix 0,251 

o,jt [0,22x ,,0,25] 

o ,L_,,-L0375+ 110,05+ 0,02421x O?,sl 
[0,22x 0.5] 

o iLn 1.0375 + 001855100,0_5777 _ 0,5252 
0,11 0,11 

SP 
D, c Ln([pll[(r-O,50u'l xt l" 

" o,jt 0" a~t 

" 0.5252 - 0,22 x ,0,25 "0,5252 - 0, II 00.4152 

(ii) Computation of probability factors 

N (0,) 0 N (0,52521 0 050~~o 0:7019 N (D21 0 N(OA1521 0 0,50 +0,1628 0 0.6628 

(iii) Computation of value of call 

Value of call 0 SPo x N(D,)- [EP x e" x N[021l 

o [<415 x OJOI9]- [<400 x e,005, 0,25 x 0,6628] 

0<291,2885 - f400 x e-OOIlS x 0,6628 0 <291 ,2885- <400 x 0.9876 x 0,6628 

0<291.2885- {26 1.833 0 {29.4555 

(iv) Inference 

Since the price 01 the call is {25 which is less than the value 01 call under Black and Sholes Model. it is under 
priced, Hence. the call may be bought. 

Computation of value of call if the current Market price is n80 

(i) Basic Data 

Factor Notation 
Current stock Price SP, 

Exercise Price EP 

Time I 
Risk Free rate of return r 

Standard deviation of Relurn a 
Variance 0 2 

D _ Ln(W]+ [(r + 0,50a']x I] _ Ln(~I+ [(0.05+ 0.50 xO.0484IxO.25] 

,- oJt [0,22xJO,25] 

LnO.95+ [(0,05+ 0.0242]x 0,25] 
[0.22xO.5] 

_ [Ln [0.95+0.01855] [-0,0513+0.01855) [-Og~~75) 0.2977 
0.11 0,11 

Value 
<380 

<400 

0.25 

5% or 0.05 

0.22 
0.0484 
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LnIW)+llr - o.50a' )XI) It 
D, = J D, - a I 

a l 

= - 0.2977 - 0.22 x -10.25 = - 0.2977 - 0.11 = - 0.4077 

(ii) Compulallon of probabilify faclors 

NIDI) = N (- 0.2977) = 0.50 - 0.11 79 = 0.3B21 N ID, ) = N(- 0.4077) = 0.50 - 0. 1591 = 0.3409 

(iii) Compulation of va lu e of ca ll 

Va lue of call = SPa x NIDI)- IEP x e'" x NID,1l 

= 1~380 x 0 .382 11 -1~400 x e~·",025 x 0.3409) 

= n 45.198 - ~ 400 x e~·a", x 0.3409 = n 45. 198 - ~400 x 0.9876 x 0.3409 

= ~ 1 45. 1 98 - n34.669 = ~ 10.529 

Value of put II the Current Market Price Is ~3BO 

Value 01 call aptian = ~1O.529 

Currenl Markel value = ~380 

Present value of Exercise Price = 400 x e .(lOS xO.25 

= 400 x e-O·0125 

= ~400 x 0.9876 = ~395.04 

Using Ihe put call Parily Theory. 

Value of pul = Value of call + Presenl value 01 Exercise Price - Spol pric e 

Vp = 10.529 +395.04 -380 = ~25.569 

Write short note - Forward as hedge Instrument. 

Forward as hedge instrument : 

Inlemalional Ironsac llons bo lh Irade and financial give rise 10 currency exposures. A currency exposure if le ft 
unmanaged leaves a corpara le open 10 prolits or losses arising on accounl a flluclua tions in currency ra tio. One way in 
whic h ~orpora le can prolec l itself Irom ellecls oilluc lualions in currenc y roles is Ihrough buying or selling in forward 
marke ls. . 

A forward transaction is a transad ion !equiriog d e lj yery a t fIJ lw e dote of a specifjed amount of another currency 

The exchange ro le is delermined al lhe time o f enlering inlo Ihe conlrac l bullhe paymenl and delivery lakes place on 
malurity. Carporale use forwards 10 hedge Ihemselves againsl lIuc lua tions in currency price Ihal would have a 
significanl impac l on Iheir financial position. Bonks use forward 'l o ollsei Ihe foN.ard conlrac ls en'tered inlo with non
bank cusfomers. 

5. Can it be sold Ihal "Derivatives are complex and exotic instrumenls that Indian investors will have diHlculfy In 
understanding"? I 

Answer: 

Trading in standard derivatives such as forwards. futures and options is already prevalent in Indio and has a long history. 
Reserve Bonk of India allows forward trading in Rupee-Dollar forward contracts. which has become a liquid market. RBI 
also a llows Cross-Currency options trading. 
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Forward Markel Commission hOI allowed Irading in Commodily Forwards on Com modi lies Exchanges which are Called 
Fulures in Inlernalional markels. Commodilies fulures in India ore available in lurmeric, black pepper, coffee, Gur 
(jaggery) hessian, Caslor seed oil ele. There are plans 10 sef up cammodi lies fu lures 

Exchanges in soya bean oi l as a lso in collon. Inlernalional markets have also been allowed Idollar denominated 
contracts) in cerlain commodi ties. RBI also allows the users to hedge their portfolios through derivatives exchanges 
abroad. 

Derivatives in Commodities markets have a long his lory. The first commodi ty fulures exchange was set up in 1875 in 
Mumbai under the aegis of Mumbai Collon Traders Association IDr. A. S, Naik ' 1968, Chairman, Forward Market 
Commission, India 1963-68). 

History and existence of markets along wi th selling up of new markets prove Ihal Ihe concept of Derivatives is not alien 
in India. In commodi ty markets Ihere is no resistance from the users or markel participanls to Irade in commodi ty futures 
or foreign exchange markels. Government of India has also been foci li to ling the se lling up and operations of these 
,markets in India by providing approvals and defining appropria te regula lory frameworks for Iheir operations. 

This amply proves tha i Ihe Concept o f options and futures has been well ingrained in the Indian equi ties market for a 
longtime and is not alien as it is made out to be. Even to-day complex slralegies of options are being traded in many 
exchanges which are called leji-mandi, Jotaphatak, bhav-bhav at d ifferenl places in India (vohra and Bagari 1998). In 
that sense, the derivatives are nat new to India and are also currenlly prevalent in various markets including equities 
markets. 

- 4 e equity share at vee ltd. Is quoted at ~210. A 3-month call option is available at a premium of ~6 per shore and 
~ ~~;-monl h put option is available at a premium at ~5 per share. Ascertain the net pay offs to Ihe option holder ot a 

call option and a put option. 

(I) The strike price in both cases is ~220, and 

(ii) The shore price on the exerc ise day Is ~ 200, 210, 220, 230, and 240, 

Also indicale the price range at which the call and the put options may be gainlully exercised. 

Answer: 

Net pay-off tor the holder at the call option (~ ) 

Strike price on exercise day 200 . 210 220 230 240 

Option exercise No No No Yes Yes 

Outflow (Strike price) Nil Nil Nil 220 220 

Outflow (premium) 6 6 6 6 6 
Tota l outflow 6 6 6 226 226 
l ess: Inllow (soles proceeds) -- -- -- 230 240 

Nel payoff -.6 - 6 - 6 4 14 

Net pay-off tor the holder at the put option (~ ) 

Strike price on exerc ise day 200 210 220 230 240 

Option exercise Yes Yes No No No 

Inllow (Strike price) 220 220 Nil Nil Nil 

Less: Outflow (purchase price) 200 210 -- -- --
Less: Ou lliow (premium) 5 5 5 5 5 

Net pay off 15 5 - 5 - 5 - 5 

Analysis -- The loss of the option holder is reslricted to the amount ot premium paid. The profll Ipositive pay off) 
a depends on the d ifference between the strike price and the share price on Ihe exercise day. 
l!~1=- )- :LUI ~ tt..\\ Op~OO I=-"'~ <. ~ "lo ~ I''-<l-<l p~OI) 

rablr has ~60 lakhs In hand, He Is confemplafing Investment In the shares at Super Star Accessories ltd (VAL) which 
Is being traded of f 200 per shore, 

Prablr ex peels a dividend declaration at ~37 per shore 3 months hence and a market price at nBS per shore 01 the 
end of the year, at which Prablr plans to sell of all his holdings, 

If the dlscounl rate Is 12% p,a" what wilf be the course of action it Prablr discounts his cash 1I0ws under cQntlnuous 
compounding approach and monthly disco un ling approach? 
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Answer: 

Time Nalureol Cosh Flow Conlinuous Compounding Monlhly Discounling 
Cosh Flow PV Foc lor 011 2% Discounled PV Faclor 01 12% Discounled 

Cosh Flow Cosh Flow 

(I) (2) 13) (4) = [1 + eO.12 ' IOIIl2) [5) = [3) x [4) [6)=[ 1+(1 + 12%112))101 [7) = [3) x [6) 

0 Inveslmenl [60.00.000) I [60.00.000) 1 [60.00.000) 
[Ou lilow) [1+ eo.'''OIl2) 

3 Dividend 11.10.000 0.9704 10.77. 144 0.9706 10.77.366 
Inflow) [1 +eo.12 '''I2) [1+ 1.01) 3 

12 Sale (Inflow) 55.50.000 0.8869 49.22.295 0.8874 49.25.070 
[I + eO.'" 12112) [I + 1.01) 12 

Net Present Value [561 } 2,436 

Conclusion: If Pronob lollows monlhly discounling oplion. he wi ll buy Ihe shares 01 Vignelle Accessories lid. 

Nole: No. 01 shore 60.00.000/200 = 30.000 Shores. 

Ill< Len Ihe lollowlng inlormatlon-

-\~~E Index 50.000 

Value at PorHolio ~ 1 .01 .00.000 

Risk Free Inlerest Role 9% p.o. 

Dividend Yield on Index 

Bela 01 PorHolio 

6%p.a. 

2.0 

We assume Ihal a lulu res contract on Ihe BSE Index with 4 monlhs malurity is used 10 hedge Ihe value 01 portfolio 
over next 3 monlhs. One fulure contraclls for delivery of limes Ihe index. Based on Ihe Information. Calculate - (i) 
Price of fulure conlract. (ii) The gain on short fulures position if index lurns oul to be 45.000 in 3 monlhs. 

Answer: 

(i) Computallon of Price of Futures Contract 

Securities of R ltd. 

Spol Price IS,) ~50.000 

Dividend Yield Expecled (y) 6% or 0.06 
Tenor / Time Period [I) in Years 4 Monlhs or 0.3333 Year 

Risk Free Inleresl Role [r) 9% or 0.09 
Price of Fu tures Conlract [TFP,) = ~ 50.000 x eIO.O' ·0.061-0.3333 
TFP, = S, x ell,'I-' = ~ 50.000 x eO.03' 0.3333 

= ~ 50.000 x eO.OI = ~ 50.000 x I mOl = ~ 50.505 

Therefore. price of Ihe fulures Conlracl is ~ 50.505 or ~ 50.500 [Approx) 

(it) Gain on Short Fulures Pas ilion 

(a) Compulallon of No. of Contracls 10 be enfered Into: 

Particulars Value 

Porllolio Value ~ 101.00.000 

4-Monlh 's Fulures Price per Unit of BSE Index ~ 50.500 

No. of Units per BSE Index Fulures Canlract 50 

Value per BSE Index Futures Conlract [50 Units X ~50,500 per Unil) ~ 25.25.000 

No. of Conlract to be entered [Porlfolio Value X Bela of Porllolio w.r.llndex + Value per 8 Conlracls 
BSE Index Fulures Conlracl) = [~ I OI,OO,OOO X 2.0 + ~25,25,000) 
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(b) Computation of Gain on Short futures Position 

Particulars 

Position 

Contracted Sale Price per Unit of BSE Index 
Less: Index Position in 3-Months 

Gain per Unit of BSE Index Future 

No. 01 Units per Contract 

Gain per Controct [~5,5OO X 50 Unitsl 

No. of Controct entered into 

Total Gain 18 Contracts X U,75,OOO per Contractl 

Total Gain on Shari Futures ~>,sition in 3 Months is ~ 22,00,000. 

9 ' '~benefitS of using Financial Derivatives. 
AOSw:r:c IIle 

Benefits of Using financial Derivatives 

The generol benetits of using financial derivatives os follows: 

Value 

SELL 

~ 50,500 
~ 45,000 

~ 5,500 

50 

~ 2.75,000 

8 

22,00,000 

[i) A prudent use of financial derivatives con provide 0. new mechanism to manage or reduce various business 
clIt:s at low transaction cost. 

(iii 

(i ii ) 

[iv) 

[v) . 

[vi) 

The innovative use of financial derivotives can greatly help.,end-users cui their financing cosl.;.... 

Financial derivatives can provide more access to financial markets, especially to unfamiliar ones at lower 
cos Is. Put another way, they can creole more complele markets 10 inveslors. 

Financial derivative inslrumenls ploy on important role in asset managemenLdue to Iheir lower transaction 

cosls relative to Ihe spot markel inslruments. 

The users of financial derivatives can expec l to be offered opportunilies on taking advantage of asymmelries 

in tax and regula tal)' requiremenfs across different counlries. markets or securities. 

Financial derivalives can be used to specula Ie and make profi ts by ossuming cer lain risks, probably with 

gree. 

ompany A has outstandfng debt on which it currently pays fixed rate of interest at 9.5%. The company intends to 
efinance the debt with a floating rate Interest. The best floating rate it can obtain Is LlBOR + 2%. However, it does not 
ant to pay more than LlBOR. Another company B is looking for a loan at a tlxed rate of fnterest to tlnance fts 
ports. Tlie best rate ij can obtafn Is 13.5%, but it cannot afford to pay more than 12%. However, one bank has 

agreed to offer finance at a floating rate of LlBOR + 2%. Cilibank Is in the process of arranging an interest rate swap 
between these two companfes, 

(f) With a schematic diagram, show how the swap deat can be structured, 

(if) What are the Interest savings by each company? 

How much would CIII bank receive? 

Answer: 

First let us tabulate the details to find Ihe quali ty spread di fferential: 

Cost of Funds to Company A and B 

Objective Ffxed rate Floating rate 

Company A Floating 9.50% p.o. Libor + 200bp 

Company B Fixed 13.50% p.o. Libor + 200bp 

Differentlaf 400 bps Obps 
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CITI 

BANK 
9 I 

I I B 

Libor + 
200bps To 

La 

I 

The dillerenlial belween Ihe Iwa markels = 400 bps - 0 = 400 bps. A 10101 of 400 bps needs 10 be shared belween 

A. Band Cili bank. Since A cannol allord 10 pay more Ihan UbOf. iI needs 200 bps bene fils oul o f Ihe 10101 400 bps 

(Ubor +2% - Ubor). Similarly B cannol pay more Ihan 12% as agoinsllhe exisling available fixed ro le lunding of 

. 13.5%. il requires 150 bps bene fils oul of 400 bps. The balance 50 bps would be shared I charged by Ihe Cili bank. 

The swap can Iherefore be slruclured as follows: 

Firm Paid 10 Bank Received from Bonk Paid 10 markel Net Cost Savings 

A Ubor 9.5% 9.5% Ubor (Ubor+2%)-

(Ubor)=2oobps 

B 10% Ubor Ubor +2oobps 12% (1 3.5-12.0) = 150bps 

Company A gets floaling rate lunds 01 Ubor as against Ubor + 2%, thereby gelling an advantage of 200 bps, 
Company B gets lixed rate funds at 12% as against '13.5%, thereby gelling an advantage 01 150 bps and finally Cili 
Bank gels 50 bps commission. 

. ~alc ulate Ihe price 01 3 monlhs ADS lulures, il ADS (FV ~ 1O) quoles ~ 440 on NSE and 3 monlhs lulure price quale, 01 ~ ;~30 and Ihe'l: Ii'" borrowing role is given as 15% and Ihe expected annual dividend yield is 25% per annum 
payable belore expiry, Also examine arbitrage opporlunilies, 

Answer: 
.j?o~1ttl ~ ,\,\0. .-()'~ 

"*Q.i'-l~cl ~OI---\J.t(11J '- ,\'1Q{O¥- ~5t:~(J,:wn) 
Fulure Price = Spal Price + Cosl 01 Carry- Dividend 

'" lI':'<I-·S~ 
,J , ~O,\St.).\' 1-

= 440 + (440 x 0.1 5 x 0.25) - (10 x 0.25) 

= 440 + 16,50 - 2.50 

= 454 

<'T f1> "; '1.s!\-. S"\ "" ~ ,:\-\ II )I ':. '1 5'\ 
----r ~1I\ <S vJ\c:I&l 'l~"-W ' J..-&-ol'l <'P bO <\-(oW) (S 

The lulure price is ~454 which is now quoled 01 {430 in Ihe exchange. The lair value 01 Fulures is more Ihan Ihe 

aclual fulure price. So, no arbilrage opporlunilies exis l. t~ ~O. W \ S\'<ll-

< find della of Ihe following Individual posillons of a slack X, given Ihaf della of call =. 1 and of put =· 1; 

• 4 long c alls 

• 5 sharf calls 

• 4 long puis and 4 shares 

• 30 sharf calls and 3 shares 
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J3cfrom the following data for certain sfock, find the vatue of a call option, 

\ Price of stock now 

Exercise price 

Standard deviation of continuously compounded annual return 

Maturity period 

Annual interest rate 

Given 

= t 80 

=05 

= 0.40 

= 6 months 

= 12% 

Number of S.O, from Mean, (I) Area of the leff orrlght (one tail) 

0.25 
0,30 
0,$$ 
0.60 

eO.12~1I.5 ::: 1.062 

In 1.0667 = 0.0646 

Answer: 

Applying Ihe Block Scholes Formula, 

Value of the Call option now, 

The Formula C = SN (dl)tKe"'" N(d,) 

, 
InIS/K)+(r+'t)t 

d, ~ "Jt 

d, ~ d,-aJi 

Where. 

C ~ Theoretical call premium 

S = Current stock price 

t = time until option expiration 

K = option striking price 

r = risk,free interesf rate 

N = Cumulative standard normat distribution 

e = exponential term 

0.4013 
0,3821 
0,2912 
0,2743 

(J = Standard deviation of continuously compounded annual return, 
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In = nalurallogarithm 

In 1.0667 + (12% + 0.08)0.5 
dl = ----,...---

0.40JO.5 

0.0646 + (0.2)0.5 
= 

0.40 x 0.7071 

0.t646 

0.2828 

= 0.5820 

d, = 0.5820 - 0.2828 = 0.2992 

NidI) = N 10.5820) 

Nld,) = N 10.2992) 

Price = SN Idl) - Ke"" Nld,) 

= 80 x NidI) - 175/1.062) x Nld, ) 

Value 01 option 

75 
= 80 NidI) --- x Nld,) 

1.062 

Nid i) = N 10.5820) = 0.7 t97 

Nld,) = N 10.2992) = 0.6 t76 

75 
Price = 80 x0.7 t97 - --x 0.6 t76 

1.062 

= 57 .57 - 70.62 xO.6 t76 

= 57.57 - 43.6t 

=t 13.96 

market received rumour about PQR Corporation's tie-up with a multinational company. This has Induced the 
market price to move up. If the rumour I. 'al.e, PQR Corporation .tock price will probably loll dramatically. To 
protect Irom thl. an Inve.tor has bought t~\)ISall and put option •. 

He purcha.ed one 3 monlh. call with a slrlklng price 01 ~42 lor n premium, and paid ~1 per .hare premium tor a 3 
month. put with a strikIng price at ~40. 

(I) Determine the Investor's po.ltion It Ihe lie up offer bIds the price 01 PQR Corporation's .Iock up to ~44 In 3 
months. 

(II) Determine the Inve.tor'. ending po.ltion, il the tie-up programme lalls and the prIce 01 the stock falls to ~36 In 3 
months. 

Answer: 

Cost 01 Call and Put Options 

= It 2 per share) x (100 share call) + It t per share) x (100 share put) 

= t2x tOOHt x 100 

= t 300 
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Ii) Price increases to ~ 44. Since the market price is higher than the strike price 01 the put, the inves tor will exercise it. 

Ending posilion = I-~ 300 casl 01 2 oplion) + I~ 2 per share gain on call ) x 100 

= -000+ 200 

Net Loss = - ~ 100 

Iii) The price 01 the stock lolls 10 ~ 36. Since the markel price is lower than the strike price, the investor may not 
exercise the call option. 

Ending position = I -~ 300 cost 01 2 option) + I~ 4 per stock gain On put) x 100 

=- 0 00+400 

Gain = ~ 100 

~ A German machine Is selling lor 80,000 Euros. What is the dollar price in the U.S. lor the German machine il the <Z"'\ exchange rate Is 1.20 Euros per dollar? 

Answer: 

We are given the current exchange rate as 1$ = 1.20 Euras 

Therelore I Euro =$0.833 

In the US the machine would have cost 

80,000 Euros x 0.833 = $66.640 . 

. k common share at a company is selling at ~90. A 21 week call is selling at ~8 . The call 's exercise price is ~ 100. 
, The risk Iree rate is 10% p.o. What should be the price 01 a 21 week put at n 00. 

Answer: 

Value of Call =~8, Sfrike Price = noo, Current price = ~90, rate 01 interest = 10% 

Time period = 21 weeks = 0.404 year. 

From Put Call Pari ly Theorem, we know Ihat, 

P+S =C + I; rt 

8 90 100 = 8 -90+96. 12= 14. 12 P = - + 1+0. IOx0.404 

Value 01 put option = n4.12 

~ Nifty Index Is currently quoting at 1329,78.Each tot Is 250, Z purchases a March contract at 1364. He has been asked 
\ . to pay 1.0% Inltlat margIn, What Is the amount 01 Initial margin? Nifty lulurees rise to 1370.What Is Ihe percentoge 

gain? . 

Answer: 

The initial margin = Value 01 contract x 10% = 1364 x 250 x 0.10 = ~341 00./ 

Z has to deposit f341 00 uplront lar his purchase 01 lutures. 

Since the price hasrisen 10 1370, he would make a gain 01 ~ 11 370 - I 364) x 250 = ~ 1 500 
Le. 1500/34100 = 4.4% approx./ 
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18. Wrile down Ihe lealures of Inleresl Role Cops. 

Answer: 

Fealures of Inleresl Role Cops are: 

The buyer of an Inleresl Role Cop pays premium 10 Ihe seller for Ihe righl 10 receive Ihe difference in inleresl cos I 
(on nolional principal) when a specified index of markel inleresl roles rises above a sfipulaled "cop role". 

The buyer has no obligalion or liability if inleresl roles fall below Ihe specified cap role. 

• Thus, a cop resembles on option which represents a right rother than on obligation to the buyer. 

Inleresl role cops cover periods ranging from 1-10 years wilh inleresl role resel and paymenl doles mosl commonly sel 
eilher 3 or 6 monlhs aport. 

~ompany PQR and DEF have been offered Ihe f; 1I0wlng role per annum on a S 200 million five year loon: 

Company Fixed Role Floallng Role 
PQR 12.0 l IBOR+O.l % 

1 DEF 13.4 l lBOR + 0.6% 

Company PQR requires a ffoallng - role loan; Company DEF requires a fixed ro le loan. 

Design a swap Ihal will nel a bank acling as inlermediary 010.5 percenl per annum and be equally aHraclive 10 
bolh Ihe companies. 

Answer: 

w 

Parliculars ~ 

(a) Di fference in Floaling Roles IIUSOR + 0.1 %) - (UBOR + 0.6%11 0.5% 

(b) Difference in f ixed Rates (1 3.4%- 12%) 1.4% 

(c) Net Difference (((a) - (bll in Absolule Terms) 0.9% 

(d) Amounl paid for arrangemenl of Swap Oplion (0.5%) 

(e) Nel Gain IIc) -Idll 0.4% 

(f) Company PQR's shore of Gain [0.4/% X 50%) 0.2% 

(g) Company DEI's shore of Gain (0.4% X 50%1 0.2% 

PQR is Ihe slronger Company (due 10 comparalive inleresl advantage). PQR has an advanlage of t .40% in Fixed 
Rate and 0.50% in Floaling Rate. Therefore. PQR enjoys a higher advanlage in fixed Role loons. Therefore. POR will 
opl for fixed Role Loons wilh ils Bonkers. Correspondingly DEF LId will opl for Floaling Role Loons with ils bonkers. 

Company PQR Company DEF 

I. Company PQR will borrow 01 Fixed I. Company DEf will borrow 01 floating Role. 
Role. 

2. Pay inleresl 10 Bankers at fixed Role 2. Pay interesl to ils Bankers 01 floating Role (i.e. UBOR + 
(i.e. 12.0%) 0.6%) 

3. Will callecl from Company DEf interesl 3. Will pay 10 Company POR in teres I amounl differenlial 
amount differential i.e. Inlerest i.e. Inleresl compuled 01 fixed Role (t 2.0%) Less Interesl 
compuled 01 Fixed Role (t 2.0%) Less Computed 01 floaling Role of (UBOR + 0.1%) = 11.9%-
Inleresl Campuled 01 floating Role of UBOR 
(UBOR + 0.1 %) = 11 .9% -UBOR 

4. Receive shore of Gain from Company 4. Pay 10 Company POR ils shore of Gain - 0.2% 
DEf 10.2%) 

5. Effeclive Inleresl Role: 2-3= 1 2 .0r~ 5. Pay Commission Charges 10 Ihe Financiallnslitulion for 
(I 1.90% - UBOR) -0.2% = UBOR - 0.1 % arranging Interest Rate Swaps i.e. 0.5% 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

6. Effective Interest Rate: 2 + 3 + 4+5 

= Floating Rate to Company DEF IUBOR + 0.6%) + 

Interest Differential paid to Company PQR 111.9% -

UBOR) + Commission charges paid for arranging Swaps 

+ Shore of gain paid to Company PQR 

= UBOR + 0.60 % + 11.9% - UBOR + 0.5% +0.2%= t3.2% 

.4september 30, 201 3, a six-month Put on VINTEX LTD.'s stock with an exerc ise price of US sold tor ~6 . 82. The stock 
~. ~;~~e was U O.OO. The risk-free rate was 6% per annum. How much would you be willing to pay for a CALL on Vintex 

Ltd .'s sfock with same mafurity and exerci se price? 

[Given. PVI F (6%, 'I, year) = 0.9709 and PVIF (6%, 1 year) = 0.94341 

Answer: 

Based on put call parity theorem, 

C- P = S - PV (EP) or, C = P + S - PV (EP). 

Thus, C (call ) = 6.82 + 70- 75 x 0.9709 

= 76.82 - 72.82 = ~4.oo 

Thus, Price of Six month call = ~4.oo 

~~lr . Mohit is willing to purchase a S years ~ 1000 par value PSU bond having a coupon rate of 9%. His required rate of 
~furn is 10%. How much Mr. Mohit shoutd pay to purchase the bond it it matures at par? 

IGiven: PVIFA (10%, S years) = 3.791 and PVIF (10%, S years) = 0.6211 

[Given: PVIFA (9%, 5 years) = 3.890 and PVIF (9%, 5 years) = 0.6501 

Answer: 

If the Bond matures a t par Bn = n.ooo. 

Each interest = ~90 11.ooo x 0.09), Kd = to% 

Bo = ~90 x 3.79 1 + 1.000 x 0.62 t 

= t962. 19 

~ose a deater Rupam quotes 'AII-in-cost' for a generic swap at 8% against six month liSOR 1101. If the notional 
principal amount of swap is tS,OO,OOO, 

(i) Calcutate Semi· Annual fixed payment. 

(ii) Find the first lIoating rate payment for (i) above if the six month period Irom the effective dote of swap to the 
selflement dote comprises 183 days and that the corresponding UBOR was 6% on the elfective dote of swap. 

(iii) In (ii) above, if settlement is on 'Net' basis, how much the fixed rate poyer would pay to the Ifoating rate poyer? 

Generic swap is based on 30/360 days basis. 

Answer: 

Computation of Factors 

Factor Notation Value 

Notional Principal P 5,00,000 

lime N ISO days 

All in Cost Rate R 0.08 
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(I) Compulalion at Semi Annual Fixed Ra te Payment 

Semi-Annual fixed Role Poymenl = P X (N + 360) X R 

= 5,00,000 x (180 + 360) x 0.08 

= 5,00,000 x 0.5 x 0.08 = ~20,0Q0/-

(iI) Computation 01 Floating Role Payment 

floaling Rote Payment = P x (N + 360) x LlBOR 

Where N = Period Irom Ihe elleclive date 01 SWAP to Ihe dole 01 Selflement 

= 5,00,000 x (183 + 360) x 0.06 

= 5,00,000 x (0.5083) x 0.06 = ~15,250 

(iii) Computation of Net Amount 

Net Amounl to be paid by Ihe Person Requiring fixed Rate Payment = fixed Role Payment Less floaling Roling 

l
oy ent = nO,0Q0-t I5,250 = ~4,750. 

A sold in June Nifty futures con trad for ~3,60,000 on June 15, For this he hod paid on initial margin of n4,000 fa his 

raker. Each Nifty fulures conlrad is for Ihe delivery of 200 Nifties. On June 25, the index was dosed on 1850. How 

much profit / loss A has mode? 

Answer: 

Sale Price per NIFTY Future 

= Contract Amount + Lot size 

= ~3,60,000 + 200 

= ~ 1 ,800 

Futures Price as on June 25 

loss on Sale of Futures Contract 

= (1,850 - 1,800) x 200 

= no,ooo, 

24, What do you mean by buHerliy spread? 

Answer: 

Bulferfly Spread is an option strategy which combines a Bull Spread and Bear Spread and involves three dillerent strike 

prices. -. 
Bulferliy spread is taken up if investors are 01 the view that the underlying security is not highly volatile and there is not 

going to be a substantial rise or loll in its prices. 

-"~e stock of Dhantaxml Lid. (fV ~ '10) quoles ~ 520 on NSE ad the 3 months lutures price quotes at ~ 532. The 

A,' ~~rrOWin9 rate Is given as 15% p,a, Who I would be Ihe Iheorelical price 01 3 month Dhanlaxml future W Ihe 

expected annual dividend yield Is 25% p,a. payable belore expiry? 
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Answer: 

Theorelical Price of 3 monlh Dhanlaxmi Fulures: 

Spot + Cosf of Carry - Dividend. 

= 520 +520 ' 0.15' 0.25 - 2.50 125% at FV { 10) 

= 520 + 19.50 - 2.50 = {537. 

'r ~ \0, ~ L\ 
'~Ptex ltd . has both European call and put options traded on NSE .(~h options have an expiration date 6 months 

~\,"d exercise price of {30. The call and put are currently selling for~ respectively. If the risk tree rate at interest Is 

6% p.o., what would be the stock price of Aptex ltd.? (Given PVIF (61'" 0.5 yrs) = 0.9709]. 

Answer: 

According 10 Call-Pul parity 

C=P+S-PV(E) WhereC= 10,P =4 

to = 4 + 50-30' 0.9709 PV IE) = PVaf Exercise Price 

S=10-4+29.127 

= 35.127 i.e. {35.13. 

(\\~Draw a relationship between call option and put option in put·coll parity theory. 

(ln~~e r : -
Options are Ihe most important group of derivalive securities. A call oplion gives the holder the right 10 buy an assel at 
a spec ified date for " speci fied price whereas in put option, the holder gels Ihe righl to sell an assel a~ Ihe specified 
price and time. I 

'Put-Call Parity theory' is the relalionship between Ihe price o f the European Call Option and Put Oplion, when they 
have Ihe same strike price and maluri ty date, namely Ihat a Portfolio 01 long a call oplion and shorl a pul option is 
equivalent 10 a single fOlWard contract at the strike price and expiry. This is because lithe price a t expiry is abave the 
strike price, the call will be exercised, while it is below, the put will be exercised. Thus, in either case, one unit of the asset 
will be purchased for the slrike price, exactly as in a fOlWard contrac!. 

Theory: 

C + PV o f EP = SP + p, Where, C = Call option premium; EP = Exercise price; SP = Current stock price; and P = Put option 
premium. 

28. State the term "Contango" and "Backwardation" as used with respect to Future Contracts. 

Answer: 

Although the spot price and futures price generally move in line with each other, the basis is not conslan!. Usually basis 
decreases wilh time, until on the date of expiry the basis is zero ond futures price equals spot price. 

Contango: If t~e fu lures price is greater than Ihe spol price it is coiled contango. 

Under normal market conditions futures controcts are priced above spot price. This is known as contango market. In this 
case, the futures price tends price tends to fall over time towards the spot price, equaling spot an the day of delivery. 

Backwardation: If. the of 'ce is greater than Ihe lulures kwardalion n this case fulures price 

• tends to rise over lime to equal lhe spo pnce an e day of delivery. 
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. The following Information Is available for a call option: 

Time ta Expiration : 3 months 

Risk·free Rafe :8% 

Exercise Price : e 65 

Sfock Price : e 70 

Call Price : e 12 

You ore required to calculate value of put option. 

Answer: 

According to Puf-call Parity theorem 

_ E 
P,- Co+-S 

e" 0 

_ 12 65 
- E +---E70 e(8)(2S 

_ 12 65 
- E +---E70 

1.0202 

= E 12+ 63.71 - E70 = E 5.71 
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CompendIum: Advanced Financial Management 

Chapter 8 

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT IN INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 

An exlracl from exchange role lisl of a Kolkala based bank is given below : 

~/¥: 0.3992: 0.4002 

(i) How many Yen will iI cosl for a Japanese lourisl visiting India 10 purchase ~ 2,500 worlh of jackfruil? 

(ii) How much will Mr. Basu in Kolka la have 10 spend in rupees, 10 purchase a Sony Camcorder worlh Yen 1, 
25,000? 

Answer: 

The Japanese will have 10 pay 

(~2500/0.3992 or) = ¥ 6263 for Ihe jackfruil 

Mr. Basu will have 10 pay 

(¥ 125000 x 0.4002) or ~50025 rounded off f50000 for Ihe Camcorder. 

2. Bharar s subsidiary in India, Emami, procures mosl of ils soaps from a Japanese compony. Because of Ihe shorlage 
01 working copilal in India, paymenl lerms for Ihe Indian imporlers are Iypica lly 180 days or more. Emami wishes 10 
hedge an 8.5 million Japanese Yen payable. Although oplions are nol available on Ihe Indian Rupee (f ), forward 
rates are available against the Yen. Addi tionally. a common prac tice in India is, for companies' like Emami. to work 
with a currency agenl who will, in Ihis case, lock in Ihe currenl ·spol exchange for a 4.85% fee. Using Ihe following 
dolo, recommend a hedging slra legy. 

Spol ra le, USD/ JPY 

Spol ra le, USD/INR 

180-day forward role, JPY / INR 

Expecled spol exc hange role in 180 days 

180-day yen inves lmenl role 

180-day rupee inveslmenl role 

Cosl of c apilal 

Answer: 

180 - day accounl payable, Japanese Yen 

Spal role. Yen/$ 

Spol ro l e, Rupee/$ 

yen 120.60/S 

f47.75/S 

f 0.4166/yen 

f O.3846/yen 

1.5% 

8.0% 

12.0% 

Implied (calculaled) spol ro le Yen/ Rupee (1 20.60/47.75) 

180 - day Forward ro le: Yen/ Rupee 

Expecled spol role in 180 - days Yen/Rupee 

180 - day Indian Rupee invesling ro le 

180 - day Japanese yen invesling rate 

Currency Agent's exchange rate fee 

Emami's casl of capital 

HEDGING ALTERNATIVES: 

1. REMAIN UNCOVERED Role 
Yen per Rupee 

Settling Account 2.5257 

Payable in 180 - days a t spot rate. 

' If spal role in 180- days is same as current spo l (8500000/2.5257) 

8500000 

120.60 

47.75 

2.5257 

2.4000 

2.6000 

8.00% 

1.50% 

4.80% 

12.00% 

Amount 
(f l 

3365464.34 Risky 
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'If spot rate in 180 - days is some as Forward rate 2.4000 3541666.67 Risky 
(8500000/2.4000J 
• il spot rate in 180 - days is expected Spot rate 2.600 3269230.77 Risky 
(8500000/2.6000J 

2. BUY JAPANESE YEN FORWARD 180 DAYS 

Settlement amount at forward rate. 2.400 3541 666.67 
(8500000/2.400J Certain 

3. MON EY MARKET HEDGE: 

Principle Account Payable: Yen 8500000 

Discount lactor lor year 
Investing Rate lor 180 days 0.99256 
(1/ 1.0075) 
Principle needed to meet Yen 8436760.00 

Account payable in t 80 - days: 
(8500000 x 0.99256) 
Current spot rote Yen per rupee 

2.5257 
Indian Rupee Current amount: ~3340365.05 

(8436760/2.52571 

Emami WACC carry - Iorward Foetor lor 180 days: 1.0600 

FUTURE VALUE OF MONEY MARKET HEDGE: 0 540786.95 certain 

4. INDIAN CURRENCY AGENT HEDGE: 

Principle Account Payable Yen 8500000 
Current spot ra te Yen per rupee 2.5257 
Current account payable n365403.65 (A) 
(8500000/2.5257) 
Plus: Agent' s Fees (4.85%J ~ t 63222.08 
Emami's WACC 

Carry - lorward lac tor lor 180 days on lee ~ 1 73015.40 (B) 
(t 63222.08 x 1.06) 
Total 0538419.05 Certain. 

EVALUATION ALTER NATIVES: 

Hedging through currency agents is the best alternative hedging strategy if risk avoidance is the objective. 

3. Write short notes loltowlng: 

(I) Green Shoe Option 

(II) Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds (FCCBs) 

Answer: 

(I) Green Shoe Opllon: 

It is on option that allows the under writing 01 on IPO to sell addi tional shares if the demgnd is hiah. It can be understood 
as on option that allows the underwriter lor a new ISsue to buy and resell additional shares up to'Certain pre-determined 
quantify. 

l ooking to the exceptional interest of inves tors in terms of over subscription 01 the issue certain provisions are made to 
issues additional shares or bonds to underwriters for disfribu tion. The issuer authorizes for additional shares or bonds. In 
common Parlance. it is retention of oversubscription to a certain extent. it is a Special feature 01 EURO-issues. 

In the Indian context. green shoe option has a limited connotation. SEBI guidelines governing public issues certain 
appropriate provisions lor accepting over-subscriptions subject to a ceiling say. 15% of the offer mode to public. 
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(ii) Foreign Currency Converlible Bonds (FCCBs): 

They lIi80n bonds issued in occoreJonc:e with rc!evonf scheme Clrlel subscribed by 0 f1o!l-cesidenl in foreign currency 
Clnd convertible into depository receipts or ordinary shores of fhe issuing company in any manner, either in whole or in 
parI, on the basis of any equily-related warrants attached to debt insfruments. A compony seeking to issue fCCBs 
should have consistent trock record of good performonce for 3 years. 

FCCBs ore unsecured; corry a fixed rafe of interesf ond an option for conversion into os fixed number of equity shares of 
the issuer company. Inleresl on redempfion price IiI conversion opfion is nof exercised) is payable in Dollars. Interesf 
rates are very low by Indian domeslic standards. 

fCCS has been popular wilh issuers. local debl markels can be reslrictive will, comparatively shari malurities and high 
interesl rafes. On the other hand. a sfroight equity may cause a dilution in earnings. and cerfainly dilutions in control, 
which many Shareholders. especially major lamily shareholders. would find unaccepfable. Foreign investors also prefer 
FCCSs because at dollar·denominated servicing, the conversion option and the arbitrage opporlunifies presented by 
conversion 01 FCCBs inlo equity at discount on prevailing market-price in India. The major drawbacks ore that the issuing 
company cannot plan copitol strucfure as if is not assured of conversion of fCCBs. In addition. FCCBs would resulf in 
creation of externai debt for fhe counfry. os there would be foreign exchange outflow Irom the country. if conversion 
oplion is not exercised by the investors. 

Some other regulations are: Ii) Interest poymenf on bond, untillhe conversion oplion is exercised, sholl be subjected to 
lOS; Iii) Conversion of FCCSs inlo shares shall not give rise to copilol gain in Indio: and liii) Transfer 01 FCCBs sholl not give 
rise fa capital gain in India. 

4. On 1'r April, 3 months interest rate in the US and Germany are 6.5 percent and 4.5 percent per annum respectively. 
The S/DM spot rate is 0.6560. What would be the forward rate for DM for delivery on 30" june? 

Answer: 

Interesl Rate parily Theorem - The theorem sfates Ihat in equilibrium the difference in interesi rates between two 
countries is equal to the difference between the forward and spot rotes 01 exchanges. lhe mCllhematical formula 
representing fhe theorem is given below: 

iA-ie _FQ-SQ 
1+i8 - So 

Where, 

iA = Inferest rate of US 6.5% or 0.065 

is = Interest rale of Germany 4.5% or 0.045 

Fo = Forword role at Ihe end of one year 

So = Spot rale 1 $ = 0.6560 DM 

0.065- 0.045 _ Fo -0.6560 
1+0.045 . - 0.6560 

J)J)£ _ F, - 0.6560 
1.045 - 0.6560 

0.02 x 0.6560 = (1.045 x FoJ -(1.045 x 0.6560) 

0.01312= 1.045 Fo-0.68552 

1,045 Fo = 0.68552 + 0.01312 

1 .045 Fo = 0.69864 

Fo = 0.69864/1.045 = 0.66855 

Forward rate after 12 months = 0.66855 

Forward premium p.o. 

= Forward rate - Spot rate = 0.66855 - 0.6560 = 0.01255 
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fOlward [lleIT,ium lor 3 monlhs = 0.01755(4 

forward role lor 3 monlhs lor deliYery on 30'" June 

c 0,003137 

o Spol role + 3 monlhs forward premium 0 0.6560 + 0,003137 = 0,6591 

Alfernaliyely, 

Panlculars USO OM ------_._- ---~---~----

Spol -+-~~.:c0.:=c65,:::6,,-O _ __ 1.000 __ _ 
Interest rate p.O _ 6.5% 4.5% 
Inlerest lor 91 da~_.__ 0.0106 0.0112 
Amountalter91 days ___ 0_.6_66/, _______ J.OIl2 
:. forward role 0.6666 0.6592 

(O.6666(O.6592) ___ ~ __________ 1_.0_1_12'---__ -' 

Alternalively, 

5, Pepsi lTD, Expons edible oils to Middle- Easl and African countries, In June the company exporled an consignment 
worlh $5 million to Zambia, The payment for the same is expected to realize during the month of September, The 
company has entered inlo an option forward contracl for delivery of $5 million over the monlh of September. 

The market quotes on June 30 allhe lime of entering into the contract were as follows: 

June 30, Spot 

Forward 

{ /$ 

1 month 

2 month 

3 month 

47,05/08 

23/25 paise 

47/49 paise 

70/72 paise 

On September '2012, fhe company approached the bank for extension of the confract by another two monfhs thai 
Is for deliyery during Ihe monlh of November, 

The market quotes on September '2012 were as follows: 

Spot 

Forward 

{ /S 

1 month 

2 month 

3 month 

47,58/60 

18/20 paise 

37139 paise 

55/57 paise 

On November '2012, the company approached Ihe bank to cancellhe forward conlract, The exchange rates as 
on November '2012 were as follows: 

Spof 

Forward 

You are required 10 calculale: 

{ /$ 

1 monlh 

2 monlh 

(I) The forward role 10 be quoled on June 30, 

47,97/99 

16/18 paise 

33/35 pafse 

(II) The exchange rate to be quoted by Ihe bank on September '2012 for the extension of the contracl, 

(III) The amount of cash flows due to extension of the conlrad 

(Iv) The exchange rate at which the lorward contract to be cancelled on November 2012, 

(v) The amount 01 cash flows due 10 cancellation 01 the contract, 

(Ignore FEOAI margin for merchant quotes,) 
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AllSwer: 

PEPSI lTD. (V.T. LTD.) 

(i) The company obtained a lorword cover lor ils receivable 01 US $5 million on June 30, lor delivery in 
September 

The Forward rate to be quoted is: 

Add: 2 months premium since 

The Dollar is at premium 

~47.0S 

~Q.47 

WiZ 

(ii) The exchonge rate to be quoted on September for delivery November is, (47.58 t 0.37): ~47.95. 

(iii) On September 01. the company approach lor extension by.3 montll. Trle request of Ihe company is 
considered by canceling at one month forward selling rote, that is, 47.80 (47.60 +.20). 

The amount of cash Flow due to extension 01 Ihe Contract is as follows: 

Bank buys Dollars under original contract at: 

Bank sells under cancellotion at : 

Difference payable by the company is per $ 

,47.52 

~ 47.80 

{Q,2!) 

Amount of CASH FLOW due to extension of the contract is: 

~ 0.28 x 5000000 0 ~t 4.00 lakh. 

(iv) The Company approached lor cancellation on November; 01 which means only cancellation by one 
month. The conlract would be cancelled alone month forward selling rate prevailing on the date of 
cancellalion. 

Thai is f47.99 + premium {0.18 0 ~48.17 

(vi The amounl of CASH FLOW due to cancellation of Forward Contract is as tollows: 

Bonk buys under original contract at 

Bank Sells on concetation: 

Amounl payable by the company is Per $ 

Totol cash flow due 10 cancellation is fllDO lakhs. 

15000000 x 0.22) 

6. Considering the following quotes 

Spol (furo/Pound) = 1.6543/1.6557 

Spof (Pound/NZ$) =0.27860/0.2800 

i) Calculale the % spread on Ihe furo/Pound Role 

Ii) Calculale Ihe % spread on Ihe Pound/NZ$ Role 

~47.95 

~48.17 

'w'22 

iii) The maximum possible % spread on Ihe cross rate between Ihe furo and the NZS. 

Answer: 

(i) The % spread on Euro/Pound 0 1.65~765~36543 xlOO = 0.085% 

Iii) % Spread on the pound/NZ $ = 0.2800-0.2786 xl 00 = 0 50% 
0.2786 . 

(iii) The moximum possible % spread on the cross rate between E: & NZ $ 
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r a lind out cross rate lirst 

Given Spot IEURO/Pound) "1.6543/1.6557 

Spot (Pound I NZ$) ~ 0.2786/0.2800 

Spot !Euro/NZ$! "0.2786 x 1.6543 I 0.2800 x 1.6557 

~ 0.4609/0.4636 

The maximum % spread on Euro/NZ$ ~ 0.466646~94609 xl 00 = 0.59% 

7. Does Interest rate parity Imply that Interest rates are the same in all countries? Also explain why purchasing power 
parity might foil fo hold. 

Answer: 

No, interesl rote parity implies that on investment in the U.S. with the some risk as a similar investment in a loreign country 
should have the same return. Interest rate parity is expressed as: 

Forward Rate 
Spot Rate 

1+ (Interest Rate in Home Country) 
1+ Iinterest Rate inForiegnCountry) 

Interest rate parity shows why a particular currency might be at a forward premium or discount. A currency is at a 
lorward premium whenever domestic interest rates are higher than foreign interest rates. Discounts prevail il domestic 
interest rates are lower than loreign interest rates. If these conditions do not hold, then arbitrage will soon lorce interest 
rates bock to parity. 

Purchasing power parity assumes there are neither transaction costs nor regulations which limit the ability to buy and sell 
goods across different countries. In many cases, these assumptions are incorrect which explains why PPP is olten 
violated. An additional complication, when empirically testing to see weather PPP holds, is that products in dillerent 
countries are rarely identical. Frequently, there are real or perceived differences in quantity, which can lead to price 
difference in different countries. 

8. An Indian exporfer has sold handlcraHs items to an American business house. The exporter will be receiving US$ L 
00,000 in 90 days, Premium for a dollar put option with a strike price of ~48 and a 90 days selliement Is ~1. The 
exporter anficipates fhe spot rate after 90 days to be N6.50. 

(i) Should the exporter hedge its account receivable In the option market? 

(ii) If the exporter Is anticipating the spot rate to be ~47.50 or ~4B.50 after 90 days, how would it eHect the exporter's 
decision? 

Answer: 

The Indian exporter will be buying a put option on the US $ to hedge against depreciation in the US $. 

For Settlement price of ~ 46.S0/US $ 

Option PUT 

Strike ~ 48/US $ 
Premium I/US $ 
Settlement (Expiration) Rate 46.50 

Benefit from put option: 

~ Max ((Strike rate - Expiration rate), 0)- Premium. 

~ Max (~ 48/US $ - ~ 46.50/US $). 0)- ~ I IUS $ ~ ~ O.SO/US $ 

As there is benefit in owning the put. so the exporter should hedge using the puf option. 

Here, if exporter remains unhedged, it will receive ~ 4650000 [t46.S0/US $ X US $ 100000). But with hedging, using put 
option, the exporter receives at the end 90 days. ~ 4700000 [~48/US $ X US $ 100000- ~I/US $xUS lOOOOOJ 

For settlement price of ~ 47.S0/US $: 
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Benefit from put option 0 MQX lit 48/US $ - '{ 47.50/US $1, 0]- ( I/US $ 0 If 50/US $IINegolivel 

for seiliernent price 01 '{ 48.50/US $: 

Benefit Irorn Put option 0 Max 11'{48/US $ - Z48.50/US $ 01- {] IUS $ 

00 - '{ I/U5 $ 0 1'( I fUSS) INegative I. 

So. lor onticipated price 01'( 47.50/U5 $ or ,(48.50IUS $. the exporter will nol be hedging through a put option 0\ that 
does not have positive benefit. 

9, In the Inter-bank market, the DM Is quoting ,(lUQ, It the bank chorges 0,125% commission lor 11 seiling and 0.15% 
for TT buying, what rote should it quote? 

Answer: 

TT seiling rate 0 21.50 II - 0.001251 0 t 21.47/DM 

TT buying rote 0 21.50 II - 0.001501 ~ 01.53/DM 

10, The exchange rafe for Mexican peso was 0,1086 in December 2012 and 0,0913 in November 2012, againsf dollar, 
Which currency has deprecialed and by how much? 

Answer: 

Nov 2004 rote: 

Dec 2004 rote: 

Pesol ~$0.1086 

Pesol ~$0.0913 

This means Mexican peso has deprecialed againsl the US doilar, 

The rate of depreciation of Peso can be colculaled as: 

(0.0913 - 0.108611 0.1086 ~ -0.0173 / 0, 1086 ~ - 0.159. 

In other words, from November 2012 to December 2012, Ihe Mexican Peso deprecioled 15.9% against the US dollar. 

11, A USA based company is.planning 10 sef up a software development unil in India, Sollware developmenf at Ihe 
India unil will be bought back by Ihe US parenl 01 a transfer price of US $ 10 million. The unit wilt remain in exislence 
in India for one year: the soflware is expeeled fa gef developed within this lime frame. 

The US based company will be subject 10 corporate fax of 30per cenf and a with-holding tax of 10% in India and will 
nat be eligible for fox credit in the US. The software developed wilt be sold in the US markel for US $ 12,0 million, 
Olher estimales are as follows: 

Renl for fully furnished unil with necessary hard ware in India f15,OO,QOO 
Man power cost (80 software professional will be working lor 10 hours each f400 per man hour 
dayl 
Adminislralive and olher cost, tT2,00,QOO 

Advise Ihe US Company on financial viability of Ihe project. The rupee-dollar role is f48/$, 

Answer: 

I, Cost of Operoling Ihe Indian Unil for 1 Year 

Particufars 

Renfal Cosllassumed to be annual! 

Man Power Cost 180 Professionals X 365 Days x 10 Hours per Day x Z 400 per 
Hour) 

Administrative and Other Costs (assumed fa be annual) 

Tolal Annual Cosl of Operation 

Value 

f15,00 Lokhs 

'( !,168.00 Lakhs 

f 12.00 Lakhs 

f 1,195.00 Lokhs 
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2. Computation of Inelion Withholding Tax 
---,- -" -----,--------- --,------ ------------- ,----------~ 

Particulars Value 
.~----~----------------,----If___-~~--.--

Tronsfer Price for the Software 

Withholding Tax Rate in India 

Tax withheld in Inelia IUSD 100.00 Lakhs x 10%) 

3. Computational Gain to Indian Business Unit 
-----------------, 

Particulars 

Transler Price lor the Software 

Cosl 01 Operation for One Year 

Gain 01 Indian Business UnillTransferred 10 US Parent) 

4. Computation 01 Tax Liability for US Parent Company lin US) 

Particulars 

Sale Price of the Software in US Market 
~ess: Price at which transferred Iromlndia to US 

Prolit on Sale Itoxable 01 30% in Ihe US Markel) 
Add: Share of Gain of Indian Business Unit 

Toiol Taxable Income of Ihe US Porenl Company 

Tax liabilily 01 30% 

5. Cost Benefit Analysis 

Particulars 

Inflow on Sale 01 Soltware in US Markel 

Summary of Outflows: 

1---
,------------

--'-' 

IA) 

Annual Opera lion Cost of Indian Software Developmenl Unit 
Tax Wilhheld in Indio for which credil is nol available 
Tax liability in US lor Total Profits of the US Company 

Tolal Cosh Outflow 10 Ihe Company IB) 

Nel Benefit I Cosh Inllow lA-B) 

USD 100.00 Lakhs 

10% 

USD 10.00 Lakhs 

Value 

USD 100.00 Lakhs 

USD 24.90 Lakhs 

USD 75.10 Lakhs 

Value 

USD 120.00 Lokhs 
USD 100.00 Lokhs 

USD 20.00 Lokhs 
USD 75.10 Lokhs 

USD95.IOLokhs 

USD 28.53 Lakhs 

Value 

USD 120.00 
Lakhs 

USD 24.90 Lakhs 
USD 10.00 lakhs 
USD 28.53 Lakhs 

USD 63.43 Lakhs 

USD 56.57 Lakhs 

Recommendation: The project yields a nel surplus of UID 56.57 Lakhs or USD 5.657 Millions lapproximalely). 
Therefore. Ihe project is financially viable and Ihe US Company may go ahead with Ihe project. 

12. During a year the price 01 British Gills (lace value £100) rose from £105 to £110, while paying a coupon of £8. At the 
same time Ihe exchange rate moved from S/£ of I.BO 10 1.70. Whal is the 10101 relurn 10 an inveslor In USA who 
invested In Ihis securlly? 

Answer: 

The investor is in USA. She will have dollars which she will exchange in pounds. these pounds will be invested in British 
Gilts. (Gilts mean governmenl based securily). 
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Let us ClSSlJI118 tho! tile investor has 1,000 USD to invest. First of all she wii] convcl"l tho dolfms into pounds. Two rutes oro 
r_Jiven viz. Dollar/pound of 1,80 or 1.70. Which ono will you use and why? 

Ihe pounds so obtained will be invesled in Gills of face value 100 pouncls per security. How many securilies the inveslor 
will purchase, What role would you use for purchase of securily How many securilios the investor will purchase? Whot 
role would you use for purchase of security i.e., face value of 100 or market value of 105 or 110, 

What do you undersland by 'a coupon of 8 pounds'? 

Solulion goes as given below: 

A coupon of 8 pounds', it is role of interesl on thai securily. On one security (or boncl) the interest of 8 pounds will bo 
paid in a year. 

Suppose the inveslor has 1,000 USD 10 invesl. You con loke C1ny olher figure as well. 

The currenl role is one pnund ~ 1.80 cia liars. The investor Will receive I .000/1.80 ~ 555.55 pouncls on cOI)vorsion. 

The securily is nvoilcrble 01105 pounds per securily. On 555.55 pounds, she will receive 55555/105 ~ 5.29 securily. 

Rate of interesl is a coupon of 8 pounds. The investment is for one year os given in question. The interest at the rate of 8 
pouncls per securily per year would be calculated as 5.29 x 8 ~ 42.32 pouncls. 

Rate of security is increasing i,e .. there is 0150 a capitol gain per security of pound 5(110 - 105), On 5,29 securily, the 
capitol gain would be 5.29 x 5 ~ 26.45 pounds. 

You should present the solulion in a lobular form as given below: 

Let Ihe amounl to be invesfed is 1,000 USD. 

Inveslment in pounds @ one pound ~ 1.8 dollars: 1,000/1.8 

Not of securities@ 105 pounds ~ one security 555.55/105 ~ 5.29 

Coupon on security for one year@8 pounds per securily 5.29 x 8 

Capifal gain @ 5 pounds per security for 5,29 security 5.29 x 5 

Tolal pounds had by investor at Ihe end of Ihe year 

Conversion into dollars @ 1.7 dollars per pound 624.32 x t.7 

Less: Initial investment in dollars 

Net gain 

Net gain in % 61.44/1,000 

13, Describe the role at hedging as foreign exchange risk management. 

Answer: 

Pounds 

555.55 

42.32 

26.45 

624.32 

1,061.344 

1,000.000 

61.344 

6.13% 

In international finance, hedging means a transaction undertaken to offset some exposure arising from a firm's usual 

operation. In order to reduce or eliminate currency exposer, internol strategies such as currency invoicing, netting and 

offsetting, leading and lagging, indexation clause in contract, switching the base of manufacture are resorted to. 

A money market hedge involves faking a money market position to cover future foreign currency payable and 

receivables position. 

Hedging is a risk management technique, primarily done to protect the foreign exchange exposures against the 

volatility of exchange rates, by using derivatives like Currency Options, Currency Futures, forward Contracts, Currency 

Swaps, and Money Markets etc, by taking off-setting positions against the undertying asset. Hedging refers to process, 

whereby one can proteel the price of financial instrument at a date in the future by faking an opposite position in the 

present by using derivatives like Currency Options, Currency Futures, forward Contraels, Currency Swaps, Money 

Markets, etc. It refers to technique of proleeling the financial exposures in the underlying asset or liability due to volatility 

in the exchange rates by taking offsetting positions through derivatives to offset the losses in the cash market by a 

corresponding gain in the derivatives market. 
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1-lndqinC,1 involw:s 

1, Foreign CXCllCJliDc; CXr::'CJSlilf; ic!cntificCitic-I'1 

2. Value of exposure 

3, Creation of offset!ing positions through del"ivoliv85. 

,I. Measurement of Hedge ratio. 

In order to roduco or climinqto currency exposure, internal strategies such as currency invoicing. netting and offsetting, 
leading and lagging, indexation clouse in contract, switching the bose of monufociurer otc ore resorted to. 

14, Make a critical assessment of WTO's contributions fa world trade, 

Answer: 

The positive contributions: 

(i) The system helps trade flow smoothly which leads to less political conflict ond people getting more prosperous 
leading to promote peace, 

(ii) Disputes are handled constructively, 

(iii) WTO is rule based system and decisions are taken through consensus and ratification. Decisions being applicable 
to one and all, increase bargaining power for small countries. MFN status avoids complexity. 

(iv) Freer trade cuts the cost of living. Food and clothing has become cheaper. So is for other goods and services. 

(v) Customers world-over are provided with more choice of products of good qualities: 

(vi) Free movement of goods and services rises incomes and stimulates economic growth. Chino and Indio ore good 
examples. 

(vii) The system encourages good governance and transparency. 

The negative side: 

George Soros (2002) an authority on international tin once and globalization pointed our negativities of WTO as an 
institution as under: 

(i) Disparity in the treatrnent of developed and developing countries. 

(ii) Bias in favour of corporate interests 

(iii) Free Trade v, Protection 

(iv) Trade v. Gains: Trade is the lens to perceive development rather than the olher way round, For the poorest. 
growth will lead to trade and not vice-versa 

(v) The Veto Power: Theoretically anyone of the 150 members can veto an agreement. 

(vi) The Dispute Settlement: Too lengthy, Appeal has become a regular feature, 

Anti-Dumping and Countervailing Measures have been abused as protectionist tools in the hands of the developed 
countries, 

15, An Indian exporting firm, Rohit and Bros" would be covering itself against a likely depreciation of pound sterling. The 
following data Is given: 

Receivables of Rohit and Bros £ 5, 00,000 

Spotrate 

Paymenl dale 

3 months Interest rate 

~56.00/£ 

3 months 

tndla: 12% per annum 

UK : 5% per annum 
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Answer: 

The only tJ)in~) lef! is Rohit and Bros to cover tho risk in fhe mOlley mOlket. fhe following steps oro required to be 
luken: 

Step 1 BOlrow pound slerling lor 3 monlhs. The borrowing 11US 10 be such that 01 Ihe end 01 three months. the 
omounl becomes £ 5, 00,000. Soy, the amounl borrowed is £ x. Thorelore, 

x [II 005 x ]-] = 5, 00,000 or x = £ 4, 93,827 
. 12 

Slep 2 Converllhe borrowed sum inlo rupees at Ihe spot role. 

This gives: £ 4, 93,827 x Z 56 = {27,654,312 

Step3 Tile sum Ihus obtained is placed in the money market at 12 per cent to obtain at tho end of 3 mont~s: 

Step4 

S = 07,654.312 x [I + 0.12 x I~] = Z28,483,941 

The sum of £ 5, 00,000 received Irom the client at the end of 3 moths is used to relund the loan taken earlier. 

From the calculations it is clear that the money market operation has resulted into a net goin 01 f 483,941 
(i.e. 28.483,941 - 5, 00,000 x 56). 

If pound sterling has depreciated in the meantime, the gain would be even bigger. 

16, You are given Ihe middle rates as under: 

~ 80/£ 1 in london, 

~ 47/US S in Deihl. and 

US S 1.58/£ 1 in New York, 

Compute the Arbitrage gain on ~ 8,00,000. 

Answer: 

The following sequenlial steps will serve the purpose: 

(i) Buy US $ in Delhi and get 17,021.277 US $ for Z 8l 

(ii) Sell the obove US $ in N.Y lor £ and get (£ 17,021.277;- 1.58) = £ 10.772.96 

(iii) Sell the £ obtained in (ii) for INR in london 

£ 10,772.96 x 80 = Z8,61.836.80 

Arbitrage gain will be f (8,61,836.80 - 8,00,000) 

= Z 61.836.80 

17, Who can Invest In P·Noles? 

Answer: 

(a) Any entity incorporated in a jurisdiction that requires liling 01 constitutional and/or other documents with a registrar 
of companies or comparable regulatory agency or body under the applicable companies legislalion in that 
jurisdiction; 

(b) Any enlity that is regulated, aulharised or supervised by a central bank, such as the Bank 01 England, the Federal 
Reserve, the Hang Kong Monetary Authority, Ihe Monetary Autharily 01 Singapore or any other similar body 
provided that the entity must not only be authorised but also be regulated by the aforesaid regulatory bodies; 

(c) Any entity Ihat is regulated, authorised or supervised by a securities or futures commission, such as the Financial 
Services Authority (UK), the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Commodilies Futures Trading Commission, 
the Securities and Futures Commission (Hong Kong or Taiwan), Australia Securities and Inveslments Commission 
(Australia) or other secunties or lutures autharily or commission in any country, state or territory; 
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(d) lIllY entity that is a mamber ot socurities or futures oxchClllges such as the New York Stock Exchonge (Sub
account), London Stock Exchange (UK), Tokyo Stock Exchange (Japan). NASD (Sub-account) or other similar self
regulatory securities or futures authority or commission within any country. stote or tOrlitory provided that the 
aforesaid organizations which are in the nature of self regulatory organizations are ultimately accountable to the 
respective securities / financial market regulators. 

(e) Any individual or enfity (such as fund, trust, collective investment scheme, Investment Company or limited 
partnership) whose investment advisory tunction is managed by an entity satisfying the criteria of (a), (b), (c) or (d) 
above. 

18. Your Company has to make a US $ 1 Million payment In three month's time. The dolfars are available now, You 
decide to Invest them for three months and you are given the following Information, 

The US deposit rate Is 8% p.a, 

The sterling deposll rate Is 10% p.o. 

The spot exchange rate Is $ 1,80/ pound. 

The three month forward rate Is $ 1.78/ pound, 

(i) Where should your company Invest for beHer resulls? 

(II) Assuming fhat fhe Interest rates and the spot exchange rate remain as above, what forward rate would yield 
on equilibrium slluatlon? 

(III) Assuming that the US Interest rate and the spot and forward rates remain as In the original quesfion, where 
would you Invest II the sterling deposit rate were 14% per annum? 

(Iv) Wllh the originally stated spot and forward rates and the some dollar deposit rate, what is the equilibrium 
sterling deposit rate? 

Answer: 

(I) Invest for beHer resulls 

Since the US $ are available now, amount can be invested in 

a. US $ Deposits @ 8% p.o. or 
b. Converted into Sterling Currency at the Spot Rate and invested in UK Deposits, 

Alternative 1 

Partlcutars Value 

Invest in $ deposits @ 8% p.o. for 3 months. 
Income = $ 10,00,000 x 8/1 OOx3/12 

Allernative 2 

$ 20,000 

Particulars Value 
1. Convert Dollars into Pounds at Spot Rate (US $ 10,00,000 + 1.80) £5,55,556 

2. Invest £5,55,556 in Sterling Deposits at the rate of 10% p.o. for 3 £13,889 

months interest on £5,55,556 @ 10% for 3 months = £5,55,556 10% x 

3/12 

3. Total Cosh Inflow at the end of 3 months [[2)+[311 £5,69,445 

4. Amount earned in US $ = [(4) x 1.78 [Forward Ratell US$IO,13,612 

5, Gain in US $ [10,13,612 - IO,OO,OOOJ US $13,612 

Gain in Alternative T is higher. Hence, company should invest in US Deposits, 

(II) Equilibrium Forward Rate 3 Months Forward; (for 1 £) 

= spot Rate X [(1 + US tnterest Rate for 3 Months) / (I + Sterling Interest Rate for 3 MonthsJ 

= $ 1.8 X [(I + 8%/4) / [I + 10%/411 = $1,7912/ £ [Inferest Rate Parity Method] 

Equilibrium 3 months Forward Rate = $ 1.7912 / £ 
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Conclusion: Gain is highest of on the considered alternatives, therefore amount should be invested in SterHng 

Deposits @ 14%. 

(Iv) Equilibrium Sterling Deposit Role Franc Inlerest Rate 16 MonthsJ = Assuming Sieriing Inlerest Role = x. applying Ihe 
some in Interest Rote Parify Formula for delermining farNord Role <~- • 

£ 1 S I R f (I+U -'-cS o-Ra,--te~f0-cr::.-3c;.Mc:.oc;.ntc;.hs:L), ;,:;poaex .-;--. 
(1+ SferlrngRalelar3MonlhS) 

1£ = $1.80 X (1 + 8%/4) / (1 + x/4) 

I £ = $1.80 x (1 + 0.02) / (I + x/4): 

"" $U8 = $1.80 x (1 +0.02)/(1 +x/4): 

"" 1 + x/4 = $ 180 X 1.02/$ 1]8 

"" x/4 = 103146-1 =0.D31460r3.146% 

'" x = 12.58% 

Equilibrium Sterling Interest Role = 12.58% 

19. Exptoln the major sources tor roislng toreign currency finances. 

Answer: 

Mojor sources for raising foreign currency finances are as follows: 

(i) Foreign Currency Term loon: financiallnstilulions provide Foreign Currency Term loan lor meeting the foreign 
currency expenditures lowards -

o. Imparl 01 Plant. Machinery and Equipment. and 

b. Payment of Foreign Technical Know How Fees. 

(ii) Export Credit Schemes: Export Credil Agencies linance exporls of capitol goods and relaled lechnical services. 

Types ot Export Credit: 

Buyer's Credit: Credit is provided direc1ly 10 the Indian buyer. for purchase of copilal goods and I or 
lechnical service from the overseas exporter. 

Supplier's Credit: Credit is provided to the overseas exporters. so Ihat they can make available medium
term finance 10 Indian importers. 

Regulatory: These agencies are farmed by Ihe Governments 01 the respecfive countries and follow certain 
cansensus guidelines for supporting exports. under a convention known as the Berne Union. 

(Iii) Externat Commerciat Borrowings (ECB): These include raising finance from international markets for plant and 
machinery imports. funds can be raised subject to the terms and conditions slipulated by the Government of 
India, which imposes restrictions on the amount raised under aulomqtic route. Funds raised above Ihe 
stipulated limit would require the prior approval at the Ministry of Finance. i 

Types 01 fCB: External Commercial Borrowings include Bonk Loans, Supplier'S and Buyer's credil. tixed and 
floating rate bonds and Borrowing from private seclar windows of Multilateral financial Institutions such as 
International finance Corporation, 
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(Iv) Euro Issues: Subscription can come from ony pari of the v.mrld except Indicl. This takes ~he folio'l.,rinD forms--

a. Depository Receipts Mechanism: An ineJirect equity inVGstmfmt, these orc issued t[lroufjh Oversec),:. 
Depository Banks, on behalf of the issuing Company. 

b, Foreign Currency! Euro Convertihfe Issues: Euro Convertible Issues is a debt with 'on option to convert It into 
equity. 

c, Debt Route: Funds can also be raised by way of pure Debt Bonds . 

. (v) Issues in Foreign Domestic Markets: Capital can also be raised by issuing Exchange Traded instruments in 
Foreign Markets. These include ADRs, GDRs, etc. 

20, Why Purchasing Power Parity Theory does not always work in practice? 

Answer: 

The limits to free trade 01 goods are many. The lorger limits are: 

Ii) Imparl and Export Restrictions viz., quotes. tariffs, laws imposed by different counlries make Iree Iradc dillicult or 
impossible at times. 

Iii) Travel Costs. Expensive freight cos Is from one markello another market may cause a difference in the two market 
prices. 

liii) Perishabte Goods. These goods may not keep for long without extra care or cost being borne for them to sell in 
another markel. 

(iv) location. Utility of two real estales is not the same. Neither can fwo pieces of land qualify for exchange. 

The above are the reasons for the anomaly noted in the Purchasing Power Parity Theory in practice. As a practical 
maiter, a relative version of PPP has evolved, which states that fhe changes in the exchange rates of the two countries. 

21, Unitech DlS's, international hansfer of funds amounts to US $20 lakhs monthly. Presenlly the average Iransfer time is 
10 days, If has been proposed thot the Iransfer 01 funds be turned over to one of the lorger international banks, 
which can reduce Ihe hansler time to an average 01 two days, A charge 010.5% 01 the volume 01 hansfer has been 
proposed for this service, In view 01 the fact thai Ihe firm's opporlunity cost of funds is 12%, should this oHer be 

acc~? I 
Answer: 

Effective Yietd on Saving 
-~~-

Period Saved ~ 10 Days less 2 Days 8 Days 

Cost of Funds 12%p.a, 

Percenfage Yield for the period saved (8/365 x 12%p.a.) 0.263% 

Evalualion 

Ii) The cost of international transfer of 0,5% is more than the amount of interesl saved at 0.263% i.e, more by 

around 0.237%, Therefore, prima facie the Company should nol opt for the proposal of fransferring through 

International Bank. 

(ii) However, saving in time also reduces the exposure of funds to various foreign exchange risks. The Company 

has to consider fhe effect of such exposure and decide on the proposal of the Internalionat Bank, If expected 

cost of such exposure is more Ihan 0,237%, Ihen the Company should go for transfer Ihrough Internanonal 

Banks, 

22, You as a dealer in foreign exchange have Ihe following position In Swiss Francs on 31.10,2013· 

Parllculars SFr. Particulars SFr, 

Balance in fhe Nostro Ale Credit 1,00,000 Forward purchase contract 30,000 
Opening Position Over bought 50,000 cancelled 
Purchased a bill on Zurich 80,000 Remiffed by IT 75,000 
Sold lorward IT 60,000 Draft on Zurich cancelled 30,000 
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Whal sleps would Mr. Sen lake, il he required maintaining u credit balance ot S Fr. 30,000 in Ihe Nosllo A/e ond 
keeping as over bought position on SFr. 10,000? 

Answer: 

Dr. 

Porticulars 

To Balance b/d 
To Purchase of Bill on Zurich 
To Cancellation of Droit 
To Buy SpoilT INoslro) 
To Buy forward 

(10 mointoir, Bolonce) 

Dr, 

Particulars 

To Overboughl Rem 

To Balance c/d 
ittonce 

Sw. Frcs Parliculars 

50,000 By Sales of Forward IT 
BO,OOO By Forward Purchase Conlracl 
30,000 Canceilation 
5,000 By Remittance by 1l (Noslro) 

10,000 By Balance c/ d (Given) 

1,75,000 

Noslro Account 

Sw, Frcs Particulars 

75,000 By Balance b/d 
30,000 By Buy Spot 1l ITo maintain 

Balance) 
--

1,05,000 
------'------

Courses af Action 

Cr. 

Sw,Frcs 

60,000 

30,000 
75,000 
10,000 

1,75,000 

Cr 

Sw, Fres 

},OO,OOO 
5,000 

~~-~ 

1,05,000 

The Bonk has 10 buy spot TT Sw. Fes. 5,000 to increase the balance in Nostro Account to Sw. fcs. 30,000. 

Since the bonk requires an overbought position of Sw. Fes. 10,000, if has to buy torward Sw. fes. 10,000, 

23, What are the basic elemenls of Joint venture? 

Answer: 

Contractual Agreement. JVs are established by express contracts that consist of one OJ more agreements involving 
fwo OJ more individuals or organizations and Ihat are entered into for a specific businelS purpose. 

Specific limited Purpose and Duration. JVs are formed for a specific business objective ond con have a limited life 
span or long-Ierm. JVs are frequently established for a limited duration because 10) the complementary activities 
involve a limited amount of assets; (b) the complementary assets have only a limited service life; and/or (c) the 
complementary production activities will be of only limited efficacy. 

Joint Property Interest Each N partictpant contribules property, cash, or other assets and organizational copifal for 
the pursuit of a common and specific business purpose. Thus, a JV is not merely a conlractual relationship, but 
rather the contributions ore made to a newly-formed business enterprise, usually a corporation, limited liability 
company, OJ partnership. As such, the participants acquire a joint property interest in the assets and subject matter 
of the N. 

Common Financial and Intangible Goats and Objecllves, The JV participants share a common expectation 
regarding the nature and amount of the expected financial and intangible goals and objectives of the JV, The 
goals and objectives of a JV tend to be narrowly focused, recognizing that the assets deployed by each 
participant represent only a portion of the overall resource base. 

Shared Profits, Losses, Management, and Control, The JV participants share in the specifiC and identifiable financial 
and intangible profits and lasses, as well as in certain etements of the management and control of the JV, 

24. (i) The role of Inflation in USA Is likely to be 3% per annum and In india 11 Is likely to be 6,5%, The current spot rate of 
US $ In India Is { 43.40. find the expected rate of US $ In India after I year and 3 yeors fram now using 
purchasing power porlty theory, 
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(ii) On Aprill, 3 months interest mte in the UK £ (md US Sore 7% and 3% per annum respectively. Tho UK £ IUS S spot 
rate Is 0.7570. What would be the forward rate for US S for delivery on 30'h June? 

Answer: 

[i) According to Purchasing Power Parity forward rate is 

[. ]' 1+ r H 
Spot rate ----

1+ r F 

So spot rate after one year 

c < 43 AO. ['1+ 0..0.65]' 
.1+0..03 

o { 43.40. [1.0.3399) 

o'{ 44.875 I 

After 3 years 

[
1+0..0.65]3 

'{ 43.40. -----
1+0..0.3 

o'{ 43.40. [1.0.3398)3 

o ( 43.40. [1.10.544) o'( 479761 

Iii) As per interest rate parity 

[
1+inA] S, 0 So --.-
1+ 'nB 

II + [0..0.75) x X2J 
S,o £0)570. ------

1+[G.G35)x X2 

[
1.0.1875] =£0.)570. --
1.00875 

o £0)570. x 1.0.0.99 0 £0)645 

o UK £0) 645 I US$ 

25. The dollar is currently trading at '{ 40. if Rupee depreciates by 10.%, what will be the spot rate? II dollar appreciates 
by 10.% whal will be the spot rale? 

Answer: 

To find appreciation or depreciation of a rupee. we need to have a quote of (. Since we are given $ quote, we need to 
convert the same to, Quote. [which is simply the inverse) 

i.e."1 = $ 1/40. = $ 0..025 

if rupee depreciates by 1 0.%, then = 0..025 - 0.0.0.25 = 0..0.225 

The new spot rate would be, 1 = $0..0.225. 

And, if dollar appreciates by 10.%, then we can apply 10% directly to the given $ quote. 

Therefore, 40. + 40. x 0..1 = 44. 

The new spof rate would be $1 = ,44. 
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26. The lollowing market data is available: 

Spot USD/JPY 116 

Forward Rate Agreement (IRA) FOR Yen Is Nfl. 
1. The 6&12 months USORS are 5% & 4.5% respectively. A bonk Is quoting 6/12 USD FRA at 6.50·6.75%. Is any 

arbitrage opportunity avaflable? 

Calculale profit In such case. 

Answer: 

6 Months Interest rote is 5% p.O. & 12 Months interest rate is 6.5% p.a. 

Future value 12 month from now is a product of future value 6 months from now and 6 Months future volue from after 6 
Months. 

(I +0.065) " (1+0.05'6/12) x 11 tiM' 6112) 

il.' = 1I1+0.065/1.025)-IJ '12/6 

6 Months fOiWard 6 month rate is 7.80% p.O. 

The Bank is quoting 6/12 USD fRA at 6.50 - 6.7 5% 

Therefore there is an arbitrage Opportunity of earning interest @ 7.80% p.o. & Paying @ 6.75% 

Borrow for 6 months. buy on fRA & invest for 12 months 

To get 

To pay 

Net gain 

$ 1.065 at the end of 12 months for $ 1 invested loday 

$ 1.060' at the end of 12 monlhs for every $ 1 Borrowed today 

$ 0.005 i.e. risk less profit for every $ bwowed 

# (1+0.0512)11+.067512)" (1.05959) say 1.060 

27. Write short nole on leading and lagging 

Answer: 

Leading and logging 

It refers to the adjuslment of the limes of payments that are made in foreign currencies. leading is the payment of an 
obligation before due date while lagging is delaying the payment of an obligalion past due dale. The purpose of Ihese 
techniques is for Ihe company 10 lake advantage of expected devalualion or revoluation of the appropriale 
currencies. Lead and lag payments are particularly useful when fOlVlord conlracls are nol possible. 

It is more attractive to use for the payments belween associale companies wilhin a group. leading and lagging are 
aggressive foreign exchange manogemenl tactics designed to take the advantage of expected exchange rate 
changes. Buckley (1988) supports the argument. 

28. An American company's Japanese subsidiary, Tahoma Japan. has exposed assets of va. billion and exposed 
lIabifiltes of Vb billion. During the year, the yen appreciates from ¥125/$ to ¥95/S.What is Tohoma Japan's net 
kan,lotion exposure at the beginning of the year in yen? In doflars? 

Answer: 

Tahoma Japan has net Iranslation exposure af ¥2 (¥B . ¥6). Converted into doilars, this figure yields translalion exposure 
of $16 million (2 billion/125). 
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29. The annual interest rate is 5% in the United States and 8% in the UK. The spot exchcmge rate is £/$ ·1.50 and lorword 
exchange rate, with one year maturity, is £/$ "1,48, In view at the loci that the arbitrager can borrow $ 100000 at 
current spot rate, what would be the arbitrageur prolit/lo,,? 

Answer: 

We first verify the interest raTe parity \0 decide, whe\her OilY orbitrCl(Jc E'xis\s. 

We hove spol, 1 £" $1.50 

LHS" 11 + rhW,eeoc,do) " 1 + 0.05" 1.05 

RHS " forward/Spot (1 + r'Neig" COCh'")= 1.48/ 1.50 x (1 +0.08)" 1.0656 

Since LHS * RHS, parity does not exist, and Ihere exisls on opporlunily 10 arbilrage. 

Since lHS is lower, the borrowing would be done in dollars. The bOlrowed money would be converted to £ and invested. 
The prolit can be calculated 0\ lollows: 

Assume borrowing $100000. The repayment would be allho role of 5% in 12 monlhs i.e. $100000 x 1.05" $105000. 

$100000 converted to £ at spot would yield £66667. This on deposillor 12 monlhs would yield £72000. This converled 
back 10 $ would give us $106560, 

Thus net arbitrage profit would be " $106560· $105000 " $1560 

30 \ ~td. Is considering a projeclln US, which will Involve an initiallnvestmenl 01 US $ 1,10,00,000, The project will 
\;;;e' 5 years ollile, Current spot exchange rate Is ,(48 per US $,The risk Iree role in US Is 8% and the same In India is 

12%, Cash Inllows from the project are as lollows· 

Years 
Cash Inllow(US $) 

Calculate the NPV ollhe proJecl using lorelgn currency approach, Required role 01 return on Ihis proJecl is 14%, 

Answer: 

Note: It is assumed that Ihe required rate 01 return 01 14% (Risk Adjusled Rate) is lor rupee inllows. 

I + Risk Adjusted Rate" (1 + Risk free Rate) x (I + Risk Premium lor Ihe projecl) 

1 + 14%" II + 12%) x (1 + Risk Premium) 

1.14" 1.12 (1+ Risk Premium) 

(I + Risk Premium) " 1.14/1.12" 1.01786 

Risk Premium" 0.01786 or 1.786% 

Therelore, Risk Adjusted Discount Rate lor Dollar flows is 

(I + Risk Adjusted Discount Rate) " (1 + USD Risk free Rate) x (I + Project Risk Premium) 

" (1 +8%) x (I + 1.786%) 

" 1.08 x 1.01786 " 1.09929 

Risk Adjusted Discount Rate" 1.09929·1 = 0,09929 or 9.93%. 

Computation of Net Present Value 

Particulars Year PV factor@9,93% 
Annual Cash Inllow 1 1/1.0993" 0,910 

2 1/1,0993' = 0.827 

3 1/1.0993'" 0) 53 

4 1/1.09934 " 0,685 

5 1/1.0993' = 0,623 
Present Value of cash 

Inflows 

(USD in Lakhs) 

Cash flow Disc.Cash flow 

20,00 18.20 

25,00 20.68 

30,00 22.59 

40,00 27.40 

50,00 31.15 

120.02 
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less: Iniliallnveslmenl 1110.00) 
Nel Present Value (in USD 10.02 
lakhs) 

NPV in {lakhslUSD 10.02 x 480.96 
spot rote 48.00 per USD) 

~OWing ore the details of cash Inflows and ouHl~ws in foreign currency denominations of Mac Co., on Indian 
export firm, which have no foreign subsidiaries-

Currency Inflow OuHlow spot rate 

US S 4,00,00,000 2,00,00,000 48.01 

French Franc (F Fr) 2,00.00,000 80,00,000 7.45 

UK £ 3,00,00,000 2,00,00,000 75.57 

Japanese Yen 1,50,00,000 2,50,00,000 3.20 

(i) Determine the net exposure of each foreign currency in terms of Rupees. 

(ii) Are any of the exposure positions off· setting to some extent? 

Answer: 

Forward rate 

48.82 

8. 12 

75.98 

2.40 

) (i) Computation of Net Exposure 

\ 

t ) 
\ 
I 

'J 

) 

) 

) 

Particulars US S F Fr UK £ Jaoan Yen 
Inflow lin l akhs) 400.00 200.00 300.00 t SO.OO 
less: Oulflow (200.00) (80.001 (200001 1250.00) 
Net Exposure IForeiQn Currency Terms) 200.00 120.00 100.00 (I 00.(0) 
Spot Exchange Rate 48.01 7.45 75.57 3.20 

Net Exposure (in Rupee Terms based on 9602 894 7557 (32) 

Spot Exchange Rate) (200x48.0 I] (120x7.45] (tOO x 75.57] (100 x 3.20ifot 

Particulars US S F Fr UK£ Japan Yen 

Forward Rate ({ , FC] 48.82 8. 12 75.98 2.40 

l ess: Spot Exchange Rate ({ / FC] 48.01 7.45 75.57 3.20 

Forward Premium/ (Discount) 0.81 0.67 0.41 (0.80) 

Net Exposure in Rupee Terms based on 162.0 (200 x 0.8 1) 80.4 (1 20x 41.0 (IOOx 8.0 

extent of uncertainty represented 0.67) 0.41 ) (( IOO)x (0.8)/ 10) ---by Premium / (Discount) 

(II) Off Se"lng Position: 

(a) Net Exposure in all the currencies are offset by better forward rotes.ln the cose of USD, F Fr and UK Pound, the net 
exposure is receivable, and the forward rates are quoted at a premium for these currencies. 

Ib)ln case of Japanese Yen, the net exposure is poyable, and the forward rate is quoted at a discount. Therefore, a 
better forward rate is also offse tting the net poyable in Japanese Yen. 

'2 ~OIlOWlng quotes are available. 

P'\'''' ~POf (S/Euro) 0.8385/0,8391 

3·m swap polnfs 20/30 

Spot (S/Pound) 1,4548/1,4554 

3·m swap points 35/25 

Find the 3·m (€/£) outright forward rates 
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Answer: 

Given $/E: = 0.83851 0.8391 3M fwd = 0.84051 0.8421 

ISwap points ascending order .... add to find forward rates) 

$1£ = t .4548/ 1.4554 3M fwd = 1.45 131 1.4529 

ISwap points descending order .... deduct to find forward rates) 

To find E: 1£ 13M outright forward rates) 

Bid IE:/£) = Bid I E: 1$) x Bid 1$1£) 

We do not have a quote of E: 1$, instead we have $1 E:. 

Bid IE: 1£) = I/Askl$/E:) x Bid l$I£) 

Substituting the values. 

Bid rate for E: 1£ = 1/0.842 t x 1.4513 = 1.7234 

Similarly Ask IE: 1£) = I / Bidl$/E:) x Askl$I£) 

= 1/0.8405x1.4529 = 1.7286 

3M outright forward rates IE: 1£) = 1.72341 1.7286 

'Mi"", Indian customer who has Imported equipment from Germany has approached a bank for booking a forward 
~~ro contract. The delivery Is expected six months from now. The following rates are quoted: 

IS/Eurol spot 0.8453/0.8457 

6m·Swap points 15/20 

Answer: 

~/S spot 46.47/46.57 

6m-Swap points 20/30 

What rate the bank will quote, if it needs a marg in of 0.5%? 

for arriving of a quote the bank has to calculate outright forward rates keeping in fo consideration the margin of 
0.5% as follows: 

S/e 6m Forward Rates: 

Bid rate = 0.8453+0.0015=0.8468 

Offer rafe = 0.8457+0.0020=0.8477 

S~ 6m Forward rates 

Bid rafe = 46.47+0.20=46.67 

Offer rate = 46.57+0.30=46.87 

In the instanf case, fhe customer needs to pay for imports. He would purchase euros. Therefore he needs a quofe 
of Euro in Rupee terms. Hence, we therefore need to find only ask quote. 

1~/e ) = IV$I x 1$/e I = 0.8477 x 46.87 

The Bank would quote ~ 39.73 + 0.5% = ~ 39.93/e 
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Chapter 9 

SECURITY ANALYSIS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

Security Return (%) Standard Deviation (%) 

Gilt·edge Security 7 0 

I Equity 25 30 

Using the above two securities. il you are planning to Invest ~ 1. 00.000 to construct a Portfolio with a standard 
deviation 0124%. what is the return 01 such porHolio? 

Answer: 

Op 2 = WI2012+W22022+2w12w220102P 12 

Since. standard deviation 01 Gil t-edged securities is 0 and its co-relolion with Ihe Equi ly is also O. Ihe lormulo will be 
reduced to Op2 = w,'o,' or 

ap = W2D,or 0.24 = 0.3Ow, or w, = O.S 

Rp = w,R ,+w,R,= 0.2XO.07+0.SXO.25 = 0.214 

Relurn in Rupees = 1 OOOOOXO.2 t4 = ~ 21400 

~ The co· efficient of corre lalion between refurns of Spark LId and Sensex is 1.10. The expecled relurns on the sfock of 
V Spark and Sensex are 18% and 14.37% respeclively. The refurn on 182 day T· Bill is 6.31 %. Whaf would be the 

sfandard devlalion of Ihe relurns of Spark if the slandard deviation of Sensex's relurn is 17%? 

Answer: 

The relurn of the Parlfolio 

O.tS = RF + IRM - RF} ~ = 0.0631 + ~ 10.t437 - 0.063 t} 

Or. ~ = 0.lt69/0.0806 = t ,45 

Again ~ = la, Pm / am} 

Ora, = ~am/ Pm = {I,45xO.t7} /1.1 = 0.2241 i.e. 22,4t%. 

3. "Technical analysts consider Ihe markello be 80% psychologicat and 20% logical. Fundamental analysts consider 
the market to be 20% psychologic at and 80% toglcal". Explain briefly. 

Answer: 

Not all technical signals and pallerns work. When you begin to study tec hnical analysis. you will come across on array of 
pollerns and indicators with rules to match. For instance: A sell signal is given when the neckline of a head and 
shoulders pattern is broken. Even though this is a rule. it is not steadfast and can be subject to olher lac tors such as 
volume and momentum. In that same vein. what works for one particular stock may not work for another. A 50-day 
moving overage may work great to identify support and resistance far IBM. but a 70-day moving overage may work 
beller for Yahoo. Even though many principles of technical analysis are universal. each security will have its own 
idiosyncrasies. 

Technical analysts consider the market to be 80% psychological and 20% logical. Fundamental analysts consider the 
market to be 20% psychological and SO% logical. Psychological or logical may be open for debate. but there is no 
questioning the current price of a security. After all. it is available for all to see and nobody doubts its legitimacy. The 
price set by the market reflects the sum knowledge of all participants. and we are not dealing with lightweights here. 
These participants have considered Idiscaunted} everything under the sun and sellied on a price to buy or sell. These 
ore the forces of supply and demand at work. By examining price action to determine which force is prevamng. 
technical analysis focuses direclly on the ballom line: What is the price? Where has it been? Where is it going? 

/ 
Even though there are some universal principles and rules that can be applied. il must be remembered that technical 
analysis is more an art form than a science. As an art form. it is subject to interpretation. However. il is also flexible in its 
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approach and each inveslor should use only Ihal which sui Is his or her slyle. Developing a slyle lakes lime, efforl and 
dedicalion, bullhe rewards can be significanl. 

~A porijolio Manager has Ihe following four stocks in his porijolio: 

Security No. of shores Markef price per shore (~) ~ 
VSL 10,000 
CSL 5,000 
SML 8,000 
APL 2,000 

Compufe Ihe following: 

(i) Porijolio Beta 

50 0.9 
20 1.0 
25 1.5 
200 1.2 

(ii) If Ihe Porijolio Manager seeks to reduce Ihe Beta to 0.8, how much Risk Free inveslmenl should he bring in? 

(iii) If the Porijolio Manager seeks 10 increase Ihe Beta to 1.2, how much Risk Free investmenl should he bring in? 

Answer: 

(i) Compulation of Portfolio Bela 

Security No. of Shares held MPS (t ) Market Value of Beta Product 
investments 

(1) [2( (3) (4) (5) (b) = (5) x (4) 
VSL 10,000 50 5,00,000 0.9 4,50,000 
CSL 5,000 20 1,00,000 1.0 1.00,000 
SML 8,000 25 2,00,000 1.5 3,00,000 
APL 2,000 200 4,00,000 1.2 4,80,000 

12,00,000 13,30,000 

Therefore, por tfolio bela = Product - 13,30,000 = 1. 108 
MorketValue 12,00,000 

(ii) Reduce Beta to 0.8 

Bela can be reduced replacing High Bela slocks in Ihe portfolio wi lh Risk Free inveslmenls, which corry a Bela of 
Zero. 

Security Beta Proportion (Amt. Invested) Product 
Risk Free Inveslmenls 0 x 0 
Risky Securities 1. 108 I - x 1.108- 1.1 08x 

I 1.108 - I.I 08x 

Therefore, Portfolio Bela = Producl + Amounttnvesled = I. I 08 -
1
1. I 08x = 0.8 

Therefore, 1.108x = 1, I 08 - 0.8 => 1.1 08x = 0.308 => x = 0,278 or 27.8% for Risk Free Investmenls and 72.2% for Risky 
Inveslments. Therefore, amounl to be invesled in Risk Free Inveslments is as follows -

(a) Allelnative One - Overall Porijollo value Is retained at ~ 12,00,000: 

Amounl 10 be invesled in Risk free Inveslmenls = 27.8% of ~ 1 2, 00,000 = n ; 33,600 [ = value of Risky 
Inveslments sold, and replaced by Risk Free Inveslmenls[. Therefore, Risky Inveslmenls will consfitule ~8, 66,400 
[comprising Ihe four securilies in Ihe exisling raliol 

(b) Alternative Two '- Overall por,"o value Is Increased: 

l> Therefore, exisling Risky Investmenls will nol be dislurbed, Therefore investmenls in Risky Securilies will be {12, 
00,000 [consfituting 72,2%) 
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» Amounl of new Risk Free Inveslmenls; 127~;;,o x 27.8% ; f 4. 62,050. 

(iii) Increase Portfo lio Bela 10 1.2 

Inc rease in portfolio Bela can be done by replacing l ow Bela securities with High Bela securities. Since, it has 10 
be done using Risk Free Securities; omounl can be borrowed 01 Risk Free role and invesled in Risk Securities: 

Security Bela Proportion (Ami. Invesled) Product 

Risk Free Inveslmenls 0 x 0 

Risky Securities 1.1 08 1 - x 1.1 08- 1.1 08x 

1 1. 108 - I.I08x 

Therefore, portfolio Bela ; Product + Amaunl lnvesled ; 1.108-
1
1. 108x - 1.2 

Therelore, I. 1 08x ; 1.108 - 1.2 => I. 1 08x ; - 0.092 => x ; - 0.083 or 8.3% for Risk Free Borrowings. There fore and 108.3% 
of existing portfolio value 10 be Invesled in Risky Securities. 

Therefore, Amounl of Risk Free Borrowings ; ~ 1 2, 00,000 x 8.3% ; 99,600 10 be borrowed 01 Risk Free ro le and 
Invesled in Risky securities in Ihe same proportion as existing. 

rf.\ XVZ ltd. is a 100% equity financed company with bela ot 1.24. It Is a diversified company with Ihree operating V diversions, East, West and Cenlral. The opera ting characteri stics of ea.1 are 50% more risky Ihan Wesl and Central Is 
25% less risky Ihan Wesl, Wesl is having twice markel value Ihan Ihal of East. while Cenlral is having equal markel 
va lue Ihan Ihal of East. The markel relurn is 24% and slandard deviation is 16%. At presenl Ihe Wesl division has 
started showing under perlormance, the management of XVZ lid, planned 10 sell Ihe Wesl division and use Ihe 
entire amounl lo purchase PQR lid, PQR lid is an all equity company and having similar markel as of Wesl division. 
PQR lid. has a revenue sensitivity of 1.5 times Ihal of Wesl division of XYl lid. and also PQR lid , has operating 
gearing ratio of 1.B. Current operating gearing ratio in West is 2.00. 

Assume risk free rate 11 %. no synergistic benefits from disinvestment and acquisi tion and taxation is to be ignored. 

Required 10 calculale: 

i) Asset bela for each division of XYl 

Ii) Calculale assel beta lor PQR lid. 

iii) Calculale asset bela for XVZ lid. after dislnveslmenl and acquisition. 

iv) Calculale the discounl ro le applicable 10 new investmenl project. 

Answer: 

(i) ~A; ~e ; 1.24 

Easl 
1.5x 

I 
0.25 

lei Bela of Wesl ; X 

XVZ ~ No Debl 

Wesl 
x 
2 

t@Jo .50 

Cenlral 
0.75x 

1 
0.25 

Beta of Company" Weighled Average of Divisions 

» 1.24; (1.50 x 0.25) + (X x 0.50) + 10.75x x 0.25) 

)0 1.24 = I .0625x 

1.24 » X ; = 1.1 67 
1.0625 

West Bela = 1.1 67 

Eosl Bela = 1.167 x 1.50 = 1.75 

Cenlrol Bela = 1.1 67 x 0.75 = 0.B75 
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24% 

16% 

Note: If PQR was exactly similar as west division of xyz. then West Division Beta; PQR Beta. 

However. since riskiness is difference the west division Beta has to be adjusted as 

West Division Beta x Revenue Sensitivi ty x Opera ting Gearing Effect 

I. t 67 x 1.5 x 0.90 ; 1.575 

lAs set Beta of PQR) 

liii) Asse t Beta of compony offer purchase of PQR 

; 10.25 x 1.75) + 10.5 x 1.575) + 10.25 x 0.875); 1.44 

liv) Discount Rate for New Project 

; RI + IRM- RI) ~A 
; It + 124 - If) 1.575 
; 31.48% 

6 

~ 
r. Khan intends to invest in equity shares of a company the value of which depends upon varIous parameters as 

mentioned below: 

taclor Beta Expecled value in % Acluol va lue in % 
GNP 1.20 7.70 7.70 
Inflation 1.75 5.50 7.00 
Interest rate 1.30 7.75 9.00 
Stock market index 1.70 10.00 12.00 
Industrial produclion 1.00 7.00 7.50 

If the Risk Free Rate of interest be 9.25%. how much is the Return 01 the Share under Arbitrage Pricing Theory? 

Answer: 

Faclor Acluat Expected Difference Beta Difference 
value % Value% x 8eta 

GNP 7.70 7.70 0.00 1.20 0.00 
Inflation 7.00 5.50 1.50 1.75 2.63 
Interest rate 9.00 7.75 1.25 1.30 1.63 
Stock market Index t2.00 10.00 2.00 1.70 3.40 
Industrial Production 7.50 7.00 0.50 1.00 0.50 
Total 8.16 

Return under Arbitrage Pricing Theory ; 8. t 6%+9.25% IRisk Free Rate) ; 17.4 t% 

0 n Investor Is seeking the price to pay for a security, whose standard deviation is 4.00 per cent. The correlation 
"\ coeHlclent for the security with the market Is 0.8 and the market slandard deviation Is 2.2 per cent. The return from 

government securities Is 5.2 per cent and from the market porHotlo is 9.8 percent. The Investor knows that, by 
catculating the required return, he can then determine the price to pay for Ihe security. What Is the required return 
on the security? 

Answer: 

Beta Coefficient ; Correlation coefficient belween Ihe se~ur!ty and the market x Sld.deviation of the security return 
Std.devlalron of the market return 
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Now. required relurn on Ihe security : Role 01 relurn on risk Iree seceri ly + bela coefficienl (required relurn on markel 
portfolio- ro le 01 relurn on risk Iree securi ly) 

R = RI + ~ (Rm - RI) = 5.2+ 1.454(9.8-5.2) =11.89% 

~ Ms Milrika an analysl 01 Ashika Securities ltd. is considering Ihe slacks 01 Spark ltd. And Global ltd. For inveslmenl. V Expected relurns on Ihese slacks depend on Ihe growlh role GOP. The conditional relurns of Ihe markel and Ihe 
slacks are given below: 

Economic Scenario Probability 
GOP growlh role 

1.0 - 3.0% 0.18 
3.00 - 6.00% 0.24 
6.00 - 8.00% 0.26 
More Ihan 8.00% 0.32 

The expected risk·free relurn is 6.5% 

Assume Ihal CAPM holds good in Ihe markel 

You are required 10 

Relurn on (%) 
Spark ltd. Global LId. 

15 9 
25 14 
38 27 
46 33 

i) Calculale Ihe ex-anle-belas for Ihe two slacks. 

Relurn on 
markel % 

7 
11 
·18 
25 

ii) Find oul whelher Ihe slacks 01 Sparks ltd. And Global ltd. Are underpriced or overpriced. 

iii) Calculate the proportion of systematic ri sk and unsystematic risk for both the companies. 

Delermine which slack Ihe analysl would suggesllo invesl. 

Answer: 

(i) Expecled relurn on slack and variance 01 spark LId, 

E (f) = 0.18 x 15 + 0.24 x 25 + 0.26 x 38 + 0.32 x 46 = 33.3% 

a's (Variance): 0.18 x (15 - 33.31' + 0.24 x (25 - 33.31' 

0.26 x (38 - 33.3)' + 0.32 x (46 - 33.3)' 

= 60.28 + 16.53 + 5.74 + 51.62 = 134.1 7% 

Expected relurn on slack and Variance 01 Global LId: 

E (RG) = 0.18x 9 + 0.24 x 14 + 0.26 x 27 +0.32x33 = 22.56% 

a'G (Variance) : 0.18 x (9 - 22.56)' + 0.24 x (14 - 22.56)' + 0.26 x (27 - 22.56)' + 0.32 x (33 - 22.56)' 

= 33. 10+ 17.58 + 5.13 + 34.88 = 90.69% 

Expecled relurn and variance on Markel: 

E (RM) = 0.18 x 7 + 0.24 x II + 0.26 x 18 + 0.32 x 25= 16.58% 

a'm (Variance): 0.18 x (7 - 16.58)' + 0.24 x (11 - 16.58)' + 0.26 x (1 8 - 16.58), + 0.32 x (25 - 16.58)'= 47.20% 

COVSM = 0.18 (1 5 - 33.3) (7 - 16.58) + 0.24 x (25 - 33.3) (II - 16.58) + 0.26 (38 - 33.3) (1 8 - 16.58) + 0.32 (46 - 33.3) 
(25 - 16.58)= 78.63% 

CavGM = 0.18 (9 - 22.56) (7 - 16.58) + 0.24 (14 - 22.5) (11 - 16.58) + 0.26 (27 - 22.56) (1 8 - 16.58) + 0.32 (33 - 22.56) 
(25 - 16.58) = 64.6 1 % 

8elas: 

B S = COVSM / a'M = 78.63 / 47.20 = 1.67 

B S = COVSM / a' M = 64.61 /47.20 = 1.37 
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(II) Normal return = Rf + B (Rm - Rf) 

Spark Ltd. : 6.5 + 1.67 116.58 - 6.5) = 23.33% 

Alpha / Excess relurn = 33.3 - 23.33 = 9.97% 

Global Ltd.: 6.5 + 1.37 116.58 - 6.50) = 20.3 1% 

Excess return / Alpha = 22.56 - 20.31 = 2.25% 

The alpha i.e., excess return 01 both Ihe cornpanies is positive. Hence Ihe slack 01 Spark Ltd and Global 
Ltd is under priced. 

(iii) Systernatic Risk = B' x a'M 

Unsysternalic Risk = Total Risk - Systernatic Risk 

Spark ltd: 

Systemalic Risk = 11.67), x 47.20 = 131.64% 

Unsysternalic Risk = 134.17 - 131.64 = 2.53% 

Proporlion 01 Syslernatic Risk = 1131.64/134.17) x 100 = 98.11 % 

Proporlion of Unsystematic Risk = 12.53/134.17) = 1.89% 

Global ltd: 

Systernatic Risk = 11.37)' x 47.20 = 88.59% 

Unsysternalic Risk = 90.69 - 88.59 = 2.10% 

Proporlion 01 Systernotic Risk = 88.59/90.69 = 97.68% 

Proportion of Unsystematic Risk = 2.10190.69 = 2.32% 

(Iv) Spark ltd: 

Excess return / stander deviation: 

= 9.97/ J134.17 = 9.97/11.58 = 0.86 

Global ltd: 

Excess return / stander deviation: 

= 2.25/ J90.69 = 2.25/9.52 = 0.24 

As the excess return / Alpha to Standard deviation is higher lor the stock of Spark ltd .. the analyst should 
suggest to invest on the stock of Spark ltd. 

~". ".m '"'" W' ""' ... , .. mo. ""m ., ... ,,, •• ~ •• m •• ,., •• ,". '"_, .. 
Inveslmenl Initial Dividends Markel Price allhe end 01 Bela Risk Faclor 

Price Ihe year 

A. Cemenl LId 25 2 50 0.80 

Sleel LId 35 2 60 0.70 

liquor LId 45 2 135 0.50 

B, Govl. 01 tndla Bonds 1,000 140 1005 0.99 

Risk Free Relurn = 14% 
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Answer: 

1. Compulalion of Expecled Relurn and Average Relurn 

Securities Cosf Dividend Capilal Gain Expected Relurn=R,+p( Rm - R,) 
Cemenl Limiled 25 2 (50-25)=25 11 4+O.80x(26.33-14))=23.86% 
Sleel Limiled 35 2 (60-35)=25 [14+0.70x (26.33-14))=22.63% 
Liquor Limiled 45 2 [135-45)=90 [14+0.50x (26.33-14))=20.17% 
GOI Bonds 1.000 140 [1.005-1.000) =5 [14+090x(26.33-14))=26.21% 
Toiol 1.105 146 145 

Noles: 

Relurn on Morkel Portfolio: Expecled Relurn on Morkel Portfolio (Rm) 

= Dividends + Capilal Goins _ 146 + 145 = 26 33% 
Cosl olthe lolallnveslmenl 1.I05x 100 . 

Nole: in 111e absence of relurn of a morkel Portfolio. il is assumed Ihal portfolio conlaining one unil 01 Ihe four 
sec uri lies lisled above would resull in a complelely diversified portfolio. and Iherelore represenl Ihe Morkel 
Portfolio. 

2. PorHolio's Expecled Relurn based on CAPM: 

[i) "Ihe portfolio can loins Ihe above securilies in equal proporlian in lerms of value

Expecled Relurn = (23.86%+22.63% +20.17%+26.21%) + 4 = 23.22% 

(ii) "Ihe Portfolio can loins one unil of Ihe above sec uri lies. then-

Securities Cosl Expected Relurn Producl 

Cemenl Limiled 25 23.B6% 25x23.86 = 596.25 
Sleel Limiled 35 22.63% 35x22.63 = 792.05 
Liquor Limi led 45 20.1 7% 45x20.1 7 = 907.65 

GOI Bonds 1.000 26.21% 1.000x26.21 = 26,210 

Tolal 1.1 05 2B,505.95 

Weighled Relurn 28, 505.95 25.79% 
\ 105 

Therefore, Expecled Relurn from Portfolio (based on CAPM) = 25.79% 

Id has an expecled relurn 01 22% and slandard devialion 01 40%. B LId. has an expected relurn 01 24% and 
slandard devlallon of 38%. A LId. has a bela 01 0.86 and 8 LId. has a bela 01 1.24. The correlallon coelllcleni 
between Ihe relurn of A lid. and 8 LId. is 0.72. The slandard deviallon of Ihe markel relurn is 20%. Suggesl: 

(I) Is Invesllng In B LId. beHer Ihan Invesllng In A LId.? 

(i1) If you Invesl 30% in B LId. and 70% In A LId., whal Is your expected role 01 relurn and porHollo slandard 
deviation? 

(III) Whalls Ihe markel porHollos expected role 01 relurn and how much Is Ihe ri sk- free role? 

(Iv) Whalls Ihe bela of porHollo il A Lld.'s welghlls 70% and B Lld.'s welghlls 30%? 

Answer: 

(i) Expecled relurn 01 8 lid. is 24% as compared 10 22% 01 A lid. 

Siandard deviation of 8 lid. is 38% as compared to 40% 01 A lid. 

In view of the above, A lid. has lower return and carried higher risk as compared to B lid. Hence, investing in 8 
ltd. is better than investing in A Ltd. but investing in both A lid. and B lid. will cause to yield the advantage due 
to diversilication 01 portfolio. 
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= (0.22 x 0.7) + (0.24 x 0.3) = 22.6% 

= (0.402 x 0]2) + (0.382 + 0.32) + (2 x 0.7 xO.3 x 0.72 x 0.40 x 0.38) 

= (0.16 x 0.49) + (0.1444 x 0.09) + 0.0459648 = 0.078 + 0.0112996 + 0.0459648 

= 0.1374 

OAS = {a',; = JO. 137 4 = 0.37 or 37% 

(iii) The ri sk- free role will be Ihe same for A and B lid. Their roles of relurn are given as follows: 

RA = 22 = RI + (Rm - Rt} 0.86 

R, = 24 = RI + (Rm - Rt} 1.24 

RA- R, = -2 = (Rm - RI) (-0.38) :. Rm- RI = -2/-0.38 = 5.26% 

RA = 22 = RI + (5.6) 0.86 :. RI = 17.5% 

R, = 24 = RI + (5.26) 1.24 :. RI = 17.5% 

Rm - 17.5 = 5.26 :. Rm = 22.76% 

(iv) ~AS = (~A x WA) + (~, x W,) = (0.86 x 0.7) + (1.24 x 0.3) = 0.974 

~
1. lock cosllng ~ 1 20 pays no dividends. The possible prices Ihallhe Siock mlghl sell for allhe end of Ihe year with 

e respective probabililles are given below. Compule Ihe Expecfed Relurn and lis slandard Devlallon. 

Prfce 115 120 125 130 135 140 

Probability 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 

Answer: 

Prfce Relurn (R) = ~ Probability Expecfed Relurn D = R - R D' P x D' 
120 - P (P) (P x R) 

11 5 (5) 0.1 (0.5) (1 3.5) 182.25 18.225 

120 0 0.1 0.0 (8.5) 72.25 7.225 

125 5 0.2 1.0 (3.5) 12.25 2.450 

130 10 0.3 3.0 1.5 2.25 0.675 

135 15 0.2 3.0 6.5 42.25 8.450 

140 20 0.1 2.0 11.5 132.25 13.225 

Tolal R = 8.5 50.250 

Expec led Relurn on Security = ~ 8.5 

Risk of Securily = a = JVariance = J50.25 = ~ 7.09 
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stock research division ot MMG Investment ltd . has developed ex-ante probability distribution lor the likely 
anomie scenarios over the next one-year and estimates the corresponding one period rates of return on Stock A, 

ock B and Market index as lollows: 

Economic Scenario Probability One period rate 01 return (%) 

Siock A Stock B Market 

Recession 0.15 -15 -3 -10 . 

Low growth 0.25 10 7 13 

Medium growth 0.45 25 15 18 

High growlh 0.15 40 25 32 

The expected risk-Iree real rate 01 relurn and the premium lor inflation are 3% and 6.5% per annum respectively. 

You. as on ANALYST 01 MMG investment service ltd. are required to: 

(i) Calculate the loll owing lor Stock A and B: 

a. Expected return 

b. Covariance of returns with the market returns. 

c. Beta (0) 

(ii) Recommend lor fresh investment in any 01 th ese two stocks . 

..... __ ... show all the necessary calculations. 

Answer: 

MMG INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD. 

(0) 

(i) Expecled relurn on slock A IE IRA)). Stock B IE(R,)) ond Morkel IEIRM)): 

E(RA) ; [RsPs 

; 0.151-15) +0.25 x 10 + 0.45 x 25 + 0.15x 40; 17.5% 

E(R,) ; 0.15 x 1-3) +0.25 x 7 + 0.45 x 15 + 0.15 x 25 

= 11.8% 

EIRM) = 0.15x 1-10) +0.25 x 13+ 0.45x 18 + 0.15 x32 

= 14.65% 

(ii ) Co vorionces: 

COVm = [IR",-EIRA)IIR ... - EIRM))P, 

= 0.15 111 5) -17.5) 1110) -14.65) +0.25 I I 0- I 7.5) 113-14.65) +0.45 125-17.5) (1 8- I 4.65) +0.15 140-17.5) 132-

14.65) 
= 193.13(%)2 

CQY'M = 0.15 11-3) -1 1.8) 11-10) -14.65) +0.25 17- 11.8) 113-14.65) +0.45 (1 5-1 1.8) (1 8 -14.65) +0.1 5 125-1 1.8) 132-' 

14.65) 
= 95.88 (%)' 

VARM (02M) = 0.15 1(-10) - 14.65)' +0.25 (1 3- 14.65)2 +0.45 (1 8 - 14.65)' +0.1 5 132-14.65)2= 142.03(%)2 
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(iii) ~A ; (COV AM / O'M) ; (193.13/142.03) ; 1.36 

~B ; (COV'M/ O'M) ; 95.88/ 142.03; 0.67 5 ~ 0.68 

(b) forexanleSMLR(n) ; ro+n~m 

Where, ro; Inlercepl of SML 

R,; Slope of Ihe SML 

If Ihe assumplions allhe CAPM are correcl, Ihen 

R(rl);" + (E(rm ) -rr).~m 

Where, rl ; risk free role 

E(rm)-rr; Slope of SML 

Given,,; 3.0 + 6.5 ; 9.5% 

Where, rr ; Inflalion adjusled nominal risk free role 

(i) R (rA) ;9.5+ 1.36 x [14.65-9.5) = 16.50% 

OA; E(RA)-R(rA); 17.50-16.50; 1.0% 

Hence, A is underpriced. 

(ii) R(r,) ; 9.5 + 0.675 x (14.65 - 9.5) ; 12.98% 

00; E(R,)-R(r, ); II .80 -12.98 ; - 1.1 8% 

Hence, B is overpriced. 

There fore, il is recommended 10 invesl in slock A 

~ou are running a porllolio managemenl business and have assembled Ihe following palilalia lor c lienl A. 

Scrip Value Beta 

Infosys fS lakhs 1.21 

Hind. Lever ~8lakhs 0.97 

Reliance ~5 lakhs 1.09 

Tala Molars ~2 lakhs 1.32 

Your c lienl inslsls Ihallhe porllolio should comprise Ihe above 4 scrips alone and Ihal each scrip should be al leasl 
10% 01 Ihe total porlfolio value. You project Ihe Sensex which is currenfly 4200 10 move 10 4500 by Ihe end of 3 
monlhs and 10 4800 by Ihe end of 6monlhs. . 

(i) Whal will be Ihe value of your porllolio allhe end of 3 monlhs and 6 monlhs? 

(ii) Whalls Ihe porllolio bela currenlly? 

(iii) Whal could you do 10 improve Ihe pornollo periormance given your view on Ihe markel? 

(iv) If you do take such action, what will the porHolio value be after 3 monlhs and after 6 monlhs? 

(v) What will be the porHolio beta in such a case? 

At the end of 6 months, you believe thai the bull market would have had its run and that Ihe Sensex will now slart 
moving down to around 4600 levels at the end of 9 months from now. How will you again reslruclure Ihe porllallo at 
the end of 6 months from now? 
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Answer: 

Current PorHolio Value (~) Weightage Beta Port. Beta 
Infosys 5.00.000 25% 1.21 0.3025 
Hind Lever 8.00.000 40% 0.97 0.3880 
Reliance 5.00,000 25% 1.09 0.2725 
To to Motors 2,00,000 10% 1.32 0.t32O 

2,00,000( too% 1.0950 

End of Senses Senses % rise Portfolio % rise Port. value 
Currenl 4.200 
3 months 4,500 7.14% 7.82% 21.56.429 
6 months 4,800 14.29% 15.64% 23, 12,857 

The weight age at Toto Motors should be increased as il has highest beta and will outperform Ihe Sensex 
substantially, given the client's candi lion, other scrip are reduced to the minimum level of 10% weight age each in 
Ihe portfolio. 

Suggested PorHolio Value (~) Weightage Befa Porf. Beta 
Infosys 2.00,000 10% 1.21 0. t210 
Hind Lever 2,00,000 10% 0.97 0.097 
Reliance 2,00.000 10% 1.09 0.1090 
Ta la Motors 14.00,000 70% 1.32 0.9240 

20,00,000 too% 1.2510 

End of Senses Senses % rise Portfolio % rise Port. value 
Curren I 4,200 
3 months 4.500 7. t4% 8.94% 21.78.7 14 
6 months 4,800 t4.29% 17.87% 23,57.429 

AI Ihe end at 6 months, if we see a bearish trend, we should maximize low bela stocks lin this case Levers), and 
increase it to 70% weightage as its beta is the lowesl. The other stocks will be reduced to 10% each. 

~
. . ADHI RAJ is planning to construct a minfmum risk portfolio by investing in the shares of ARtHANT LTD. ond SUlLON 

TO. The risks associated with the returns 01 Arihant Ltd. and Suzlon Ltd. are 23% ond 25% respectively. II the co· 
eHielent 01 correlation between Ihe returns 01 shares 01 both companies Is "0", what proporllon 01 lunds to be 
invested In the shares 01 ARIHANT LTD? 

Answer: 

Let the proportion of inveslment 10 be mode in Ihe shares of ARIHANT LTD be W. 

For constructing a minimum risk portfolio the condition tope satisfied is 

W = "S' - COVIA,S) 
• "A' + " S' - 2COVIAS) 

= 10.25)' - 0 
10.231' + (0.25)' - 2 x 0 

bd ............. . 

= ~gm = 0.54t6 i.e. 54. t6% 

Where COY lA, S) = p" " , " , 

p" = Correia lion Coefficient 

COY lA, 5) = OxO.23xO.25 = 0 
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15. Whal lypes 01 risk Is Involved in Inveslmenl in Governmenl Securities? 

Answer: 

Governmenl Securiti es are usually referred to as risk free securities. However. these securities are subjecl 10 only one 
type of risk. i.e. inferesl ra te risk. Subjecl to changes in the overall interes t role scenario, Ihe price 01 these securi ties may 
oppreciole or depreciole. 

16. Slale the objectives 01 PorHolio Managemenl. 

Answer: 

The objeclives o f Porlfolio manage men I ore-

JiJ..--"" Reduce Risk: To reduce Ihe ri sk of loss of capital I income. by inves ting in various types 01 securilies and over a 
wide range of industri es, i.e. diversification. 

~ Safely of Principal: To keep the capital I principal amounl inlact. in lerms 01 value and in lerms o f purchasing 
power. The capital or the principal amounl invesled should not erode, either in value or in lerms 01 purchasing 
power. By earning return, principal amounl will not erode in nominal lerms. by earning relurns 01 a ro le nol lesser 
than the inflation rate; principal amount will be intacl in present value terms. 

-iiiif" Slability 01 Income: To facilitate a mare accurate and syslemalic re-investmenl of income, 10 ensure growlh and 
stability in relurns. 

~Capila l Growlh: To enable allainment 01 capitol growth by reinvesting in growth securities or through purchase of 
grmvlh securilies. 

/ Markelability: To have an easily marketable investment pori folio, so tha i the investor is able to take advantage o f 
/ "ractive opportunities in the marke t. 

-(vii liquidity: Some investors pre fer that the porllolio should be such tha t whenever they need their money, they may 
...-Aet the same. 

--(vii) Maintaining the Purchasing Power: Inflation eats the value o f money, i.e" purchasing power. Hence, one objec t of 
the portfolio is thaI it must ensure maintaining the purchasing power 01 the investor intac t besides providing the 

~
e urn . 

(v'" Tax Savings; To effectively plan lor and reduce Ihe tax burden on income, so that the investor gets maximum 
Irom his inves tment. 

~tudY by a Mutuat Fund has revealed the following dala in respect of the three securilies: 

Security 0(%) Correlation with Index. p.m 
P 20 0.66 
Q 18 0.95 

R 12 0.75 

The Standard Deviation 01 the Market Portfolio (BSE Sensex) Is observed to be 18%. 

(I) Whal Is the sensitivity 01 returns 01 each slock with respect to the marke t? 

(ii) Whal are the Co-variances among the various slocks? 

(III) Whal would be the risk 01 portfoliO consisting 01 all the three stocks equally? 

(tv) What Is the beta 01 the portfolio conststing 01 equal inveslmenl In each slock? 

(v) What Is Ihe lolat systematic and unsystematic rlsk'ol Ihe portfotio? 

Answer: 

(t) Sensitivity 

Security P 

Slandard Deviation (AI 20.00 

Correla tion to Markel Portfolio (BI 0.66 

Bela (Sensitivity) = [AJ X lSI/oM 0.73 

Q 
t8.00 

0.95 

0.95 
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(ii) Covariance between the securi1ies 

Covarionce of Returns between the securities P and Q ::: COYFO :':: ~p xl}ox (J~ CovPQ 
--~--- -------=c~----- -_. ------.-- --_. -""-
Securilies P Q R 

--~--.---.--- ~- --~-----

Bela 0.73 0.95 0.50 ------ ---c-----
P 0.73 -- 0.73 '0.95 x 324 0.73 0.5 '0 x 324 -

_.0 0.95 0.73 '0.95 ' 324 - 0.50' 0.95 , 324 

R 0.50 0.730.5 xO , 324 0.50 x 0.95 x 324 -

Covariance Betvveen Compulalion 

PandO pp x pox 0' M 00.73 x 0.95 x 324 ~ 224.69 

Pond R ~P x 0RX O'MoO.73 x 0.50 x 324 ~ 118.26 
Qand R po x ~R x e'M 00.95 x 0.50 x324 0 153.90 

(iii) Risk of Ihe Porffollo consisling ot Equallnveslmenl in each stock Malrix 

Securities P Q 

Weights 1/3 1/3 
Wp Wo 

P 1/3 400 224.69 
Wp lap') ICovPQ) 

Q 1/3 224.69 324 
Wo (CavpQ) (00') 

R 1/3 118.26 153.90 
WR (CavPR) (COVQR) 

Compulallon ot PorHolio Variance (opaR)' 

Description 
Computalion 

(W x W x Cov) or (W x W X 0 2) 

I Wp x Wp x Op2 113x 1/3x400 

2 Wp x Wo x COYPo 1/3 x 1/3 x 224.69 

3 Wp x WR x COVPR 1/3x 1/3x 118.26 

4 Wo x Wp x CovPo 1/3 x 1/3 x 224.69 

5 Wo x Wo x 002 1/3x 1/3x324 

6 WQ x WR x COVOR 1/3x 1/3x 153.90 

7 WR x Wp x COVPR 1/3x 1/3x 118.26 

8 WR x Wo x COVOR 1/3x 1/3x 153.90 

9 WR x WR x OR2 1/3 x 1/3 x 144 
Variance 01 the PorHolio (OPOR)2 

Siandard Devialion (Risk) 01 the Por1follo (C;'OR) 

(iv) Bela of Ihe PorHolio consisting of equal inveslmenl in each slock 

Securily 

a) 8ela 

b) Weight 

c) Product 

Portfolio 8eta ~ 0.243+0.317+0.167 ~ 0.727 

(v) Systematic and Unsysfemolic Risk of the Porlfolio 

Total Risk 0 Systematic Risk + Unsystematic Risk 

P Q 

0.73 .0.95 

1/3 1/3 

0.243 0.317 
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R 

1/3 
WR 

118.26 
(COVPR) 

153.90 
(COVaR) 

144 
(OR') 

Product 

44.44 
24.97 
13.14 
24.97 
36.00 
17.10 
13.14 
17.10 

16 
206.86 

14% 

R 

0.50 

1/3 

0.167 
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VoriclCcc ApproClch - Tolal Risk ollhe Porllolio" Variance 011110 Porllolio "206.86 

SyslerllC1lic Risk " [~?p X 0 2"'1 = 0.727 x 0.727 x 324" 171.24 

Unsystematic Risk = 206.86-171.24 = 35.62 

8. alculate the market sensitivity index and the expected return on t he Porllolio from the lollowing data; 

Standard deviation 01 an assel 4.5% 

Market slandard devialion 4.0% 
Risk - Iree rate 01 return 15.0% 

Expected relurn on markel Portlolio 17.0% 

Correia lion coefficient 01 Portlolio with market 0.89 

What will be the expected return on the Portlolio. il Portlolio beta is 0.5 and the risk free return is 10%. 

Answer: 

Basic Data lor computation of Expected Return 

Notation Particulars Case (a) Case(b) 

Op Standard Deviation of asset 4.5% 4.5% 

aM Market Sfandard Deviation 4.0% 4.0% 

PMP Correlation co-ellicient of portfolio with market 0.89 0.89 

Rr Risk free ra \e of return 15% 10% 

R~,\ Expected return on market Portfolio 17% 17% 

~P Portfolio Beta To be ascertained 0.5 

Computation 01 Expecled Return 

Case (a) Case (b) 

Portfolio Beta ~P = Op + OM X PMP 4.5+ 4 x 0.89 = 1.001 0.5 

Exacted Return = Rr + ~px [RM - Rr) 0.15 + 11.001 x 10.17 - 0.1511 0.10 +[0.5xI0.17 - 0.1011 = 13.5% 
= 17.002% 

19. Write down the relallonshlp between correlation and diversilicallon. 

Answer; 

Relalfonshlp between Correlation and Diversificalion: 

Relallonshlp between Securities; The level 01 diversification 01 a Portfolio depends on how the investments lin the 
Portfolio) react with one another. If they offset each olher properly, Ihen the value of Portfolio is well protected. 

Examination 01 Correlallon; The inleracnon among the investments can be delermined by examining the correlation 
coefficient befween pairs 01 investments. 

Inlerence from Correlation; The relationship between Correlation and Diversilication can be described as lollows-

Correlallon 
Nalure Dlverslflcallon 

coefflclenl 
Perfectly 

(a) Investmenls do not oflset each other and they move in tandem. 
P = +1 positively 

(b) No diversification. 
correlated 

P =-1 Perleclly (a) Investments offset each other totally and they move in opposite 
negatively direction. 
correlated (b) Full diversification achieved. 

p= Q No correlation 
(a) No predictability of movement 01 investments. 

(b) Not a good diversification. 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

, ~ecurilies X and Y have standard deviations of 3% and 9%. Nilin is having a surplus of ~20 lakhs for investment in 
~ these two securities. How much should he invest in each of these securities to minimize risk, if the correlation co. 

efficient for X and Y is - (i) -I; (ii) -0.30; (iii) 0; (iv) 0.60 

Answer: 

Basic Values of Factors for Determinalion of Porffolio Risk 

Standard Deviation of Security X ax 3% 

Standard Deviation of Security Y 0, 9% 

Correia lion co-eHicienl of Securities X and Y pxr -1.- 0.30. 0.0.60 

Weight of Security X Wx a 

Weight of Security Y W, I-a 

Computalion of Investment in Securities 

Proportion of Investment in Security X. Wx ~ ,a;., C~~" 
0x+Oy- OV XY 

Proportion of Investment in Security Y. W, = I - Wx 

COVXY = PXy )( ax x Oy 

If pxr is COVXy is Computation Investment 

Wx = [0" - Cov,,1 [ox' +a,' - 2CavxrJ 0.750 in X 

-I 
-27 Wx = [9'- (-2711 [3' + 9' - 2 x (-27JJ 0.250 in Y 

(-I x3x9) Wx = [B1 + 27) [9 + Bt + 54J ~ 15.00.000 in X 
Wx = 1 OB/144 ~0.75 ~5.oo.ooo in Y 

Wx = [0" - Cov"J [ox' + 0,' - 2Cay"J 0.839 in X 

-0.3 
-B. 1 WX = [9'- (-B. 1 II [3' + 9'- 2 x (-B. 1 II 0. t6t in Y 

[-0.3x3x9) Wx = [B1 + B.1 J [9 +Bt + t6.2J ~ 16)B.000 in X 
Wx=B9. 1 / 106.2=0.B39 f3.22.ooo in Y 

Wx = [0,' - COy"J [ax' + a,'- 2CovxrJ 0.900 in X 

0 
0 Wx = [9'- OJ [3' + 9'- 2 x OJ 0.100 inY 

[Ox3x9) Wx=[B 1-0) [9+B1-OJ ~ tB.oo.ooo in X 

Wx = B1/90 =0.90 ~ 2.00.000 in Y 

Wx = [or' - Cov",J [ax' + or' - 2CovxyJ 

0.60 16.2 
Wx = [9'- t 6.2J [3' + 9'- 2 x t 6.2J Reducing Risk 

Wx= [B1 - t6.2J [9 + BI -32.4J below 3% is nol 
[0.6 x 3 x 9) 

Wx = 64.B/57.60 = 1.1 25> I possible. 

At Ihis correlation level. risk reduction is not possible. 

2' . ~OUSHIP holds a porHolio consisting of two stocks-stock A and stock B. Stock A has a slandard deviation of 
~~;~;~~ of 0.6 and stock B has a sfandard deviation of O.BO. The correlation co-efficient of the two stock relurns Is 

0.50. If MS. Moushlp holds equal amount of each stock. what will be risk of the porHolio consisting of two stocks? 

Answer: 

= JO.5' x 0.6' +0.5'xO.B' + 2x 0.5x 0.5 xO.5 x 0.6x O.B 

= JO.09+0.16+0.12 = 0.61 

Hence Risk of the Portfolio is 0.6 I. 
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pl zee lid. has a Beta ot 1.15. Return on market portfolio Is 14%. Return on Zee is 15.B5j1,. Risk Iree rate is 5%. 

J\ What Is the value of Alpha for Zee lid.? 

Answer: 

Actual return - CAPM Return 

a = Rp - IRf + IRm - Rf) ~) 

= 15.85 - (5+ 1.15(14-5)) = 0.50% 

~rlte short notes on any four. 

(a) Earning per Share 

(b) Price to Earning Ratio 

(c) Price to Sales Ra tio 

(d) Price to Book Ra tio 

(e) Projected Earnings Growth Rate·PEG Rallo 

Answer: 

(a) Earnings per Share 

The overall earnings of a company is not in itself a useful indicator of a stock's worth. low earnings coupled 
with low outstanding shores can be more valuable than high earnings with a high number at outstanding 
shares. Earnings per share are much more usefut information than earnings by itself. Earnings per shore (EPS) is 
calc uta ted by dividing the net earnings by the number of outstanding shares. 

I' 

EPS = Net Earnings I Outstanding Shares 

For example: ABC company hod net earnings of $t million and 100.000 oulstanding shares lor on EPS 0110 
(1.000,000 I 100.000 = 10). This information is useful lor comparing two companies in a certain industry but 
should not be the deciding lactor when choosing stocks. 

(b) Price to Earnings Ratio 

The Price to Earnings Ratio (PIE ) shows the relationship between stock price and company earnings. It is 
calculated by dividing the shore price by the Earnings per Share. 

PI E = Stock Price I EPS 

For Example: ABC company the EPS is 10 so if it has a price per share of $50 the PIE is 5 (50 110 = 5). The PIE 
tells you how many investors are willing to pay for that particular company's earnings. PIE's can be read in a 
variety of ways. A high PIE could mean that the company is overpriced or it could mean that investors expec t 
the company to continue to grow and generate profils. A low PIE could mean that investors are wary of the 
company or it could indicate a company that most investors have overlooked. 

Either way, lurther analysis is needed to determine the true value of a particular stock. 

(c) Price to Sates Ratio 

When a company has no earnings, there are other tools available to help inves tors judge its worth. New 
companies in particular often have no earnings. but that does not mean they are bad investments. The Price 
to Sales ratio (PIS) is a useful tool for judging new companies. It is calculated by dividing the market cap 
(stock price times number of outstanding shares) by total revenues. An alternate method is to divide current 
share price by sales per share. PIS indicates the value the market places on sales. The lower the PIS the better 
the value. 

PSR = Share Price 
Revenue Per Shore 
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(el) Plice to Book Ratio 

Book value is cJetenllined by subtr-ucting liobililies from assefs. The vo!ue of a growing company VIii) always be 
more than book value because 01 the potential lor luture revenue. The price to book ralio IP/B) is the value 
the market places an the book value of the company. II is calculated by dividing the current price per shore 
by the book value per share (book value I number of outstanding shares). Companies with a low PIB are 
good value and are otten sought otter by long term investors who see the potentiat ot such companies. A 
lower PIB ratio could mean that the stock is undervalued. However. il could also mean thot something is 
fundamenlally wrong wilh Ihe company. As wilh most ratios, be aware Ihot this varies by induslry. This ratio 
also gives some idea 01 whelher you're paying too much for what would be left if Ille company went 
bankrupt immedialely. It is also known as the "price-equity ralia". 

P IB " Share Price I Book Value per Shore 

P / B Ratio ~ Stock Price ,_ 
Total Assets -Intangible Assels and liabilities 

(e) Projected Earnings Growth Rate-PEG Ratio 

A ralio used to determine a stock's value while taking into account earnings growth. The calculation is as 
tallows: 

PEG Ratio" Price/Earning Ralio 
Annual EPS Growth 

PEG is a widely used indicator of a stock's potential value. It is favoured by many over the price/earnings ratio 
because il also accounts for growth. Similar to the PIE ratio, a lower PEG meons that the sieck is mare 
undervalued. 

Keep in mind Ihal the numbers used are projected and. therefore, can be less accurale. Also, there ore many 
variations using earnings from different time periods (Le. one year vs. five Y0m). Be sure to know the exad 
definition your source is uSing, 

/,,/ 

/' 
24-/A ltd., and B lid .. has Ihe following risk and rei urn eslimates 
J 

"y 

OA 

20% 22% 18% 15% 
(Correiation coeHicient) ~l 

·1.50 ===:J 
Calculale the proportion 01 investmenl in A ltd., and B ltd" to minimize the risk 01 Portlotio. 

Answer: 

(i) Basic Values of Factors for Determination of PaTHotio Risk 

standard Deviation of Security A aA 18% 

Standard Devialion of Security B ae 15% 

Correlation co-elficient of Securities A and B PM -1.50 

Weight of Security A WA a 

Weight of Security B We i-a 

(ii) Computation of Investment In Security A (WA) 

. W' 0/ -COy M 
Proportion of Investment rn A ltd.. A" 2 2 2C V 

0",.1. +0"& - 0 AS 

Proportion of Investment in B Ltd., W,= 1 - WA 

a. Computation of Covariance 

=-1.5Ox18x15=-405 
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b. Proportion ot Investment in A Ltd. 

W, = 10,2 - Cov"J + lOA' + 0,2- 2Cov"J 

WA = 1152- 1-405J] + 1182 + 152 - 2 x (-405J] 

WA = 1225 + 405J + (324 + 225 + 810J =630/1 359 = 0.46 

c . Proportion ot Investment In B Ltd. 

W. = I - 0.46 = 0.54 

25.)~ta co-efficient of equity stock of ATRO Ltd. is 1.6. The ri sk free rate of relurn is 12% and Ihe required rate of 
/ return is 15% on the market porHolio. If the dividend expected during the coming year is ~ 2.50 and the growth rate 

of dividend and earn ings is 8%. at what pri ce the stock of ATRO Ltd. can be sold (based on CAPM)? 

Answer: 

Expected rate of relurn: (8y applying CAPM) 

R. = RI +P (Rm - Rr) 

= 12%+ 1.6( 15%- 12%) 

= 12% + 4.8%= 16.80% 

Price of Stock: (with Ihe use of dividend growth model formula) 

R. = D1 + Po + g 

or. 0. 168 - 0.08 = 2.50 + Po 

or. Po = 2.50 + 0.088 = ~ 28.4 1 

26. What are the steps Involved In calc ulation of stock market index on a particular dale? 

Answer: 

Following steps are involved in calculation of slack markel index on a parlicular dale: 

(oj Calculale markel capi lalizalion of each individual company comprising Ihe index. 

(bJ Calcula le Ihe latal markel capilalization by adding Ihe individual markel capilalizalion of all companies in Ihe 
index. 

(c ) Compuling index of nexl day requires Ihe index value and the 10101 markel capilalizalion of Ihe previous day and 
is compuled as follows: 

Index Value = Index on previous day x Tolal markel capilalizalion for c~rrenl day 
Total CapltallZallon of Ihe prevIous day 

(d) " should also be noled Ihatlndices may also be calculated using the price weigh led melhod . Here the share 
price of Ihe conslituent companies form the weights. However. almost all equi ty indices world-wide are 
calcula led using the market capilaliza lian weighted method. 

~.: I.. X has the following porHolio of four shares: ' 

~r~ risk free rate of refurn Is 7% and Ihe market role of return Is 14%. Determine the porHolio beta and relurn. 

Name Bela Investment ~ lakhs. 

A Ltd. 0.45 0.80 

B Ltd. 0.35 1.50 

C Ltd. 1.15 2.25 

D Ltd. 1.85 4.50 
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Answer: 

Portfolio return i;, Qiven by C;\pr/I: 

Rp " Rr + ~p x (R,P - R,) 

Wllsre 

The individual weights for each stock ore: 

A ltd. 00.8019.05" 8.84% or 0.088 

B lid. c 1.5019.05" 16.57%orO.166 

C ltd. "2.2519.05" 2486% or 0.249 

D lid. 0 4.5019.05 c 49.72% or 0.497 

Portfolio beta" 0.088 x 0.45 t 0.166,0.35 + 0.249 x 1.15 + 0.497 x 1.85 " 1.3036 

Thus the portfolio return c 7 + 1.3036 x (14 - 7) " 16.13% 

'\10 lid, and B ltd, are in the some risk closs, paying taxes at 33%, lhey are registering steady earnings, A study at 
" their tinoneial statements and Ihe market intormation highlights Ihe following: 

Answer: 

Particulars 

Copilol Employed 

Share Capital 

Reserves 

9% Debt 

Market value at shares 

Markel value at Debt 

Profit alter tax 

If Equity Beta of A ltd, is 1.20, ascertain 

(I) Cost at equity of B ltd, 

(Ii) Bela of Equity of B ltd, 

Ii) Cosl of Equity of B ltd, 

-- I---
.. ~ 

Cosl 01 Equity IKE) = Equily Earnings. Market Value of Equily 

= f 396 Crores + f 1,850 Crores = 21.40% 

iii) Beta Value of Equity of B ltd, 

• Bela of B LId, - Bela 01 its Assets 

A ltd, 

n ,500 crores 

f8S0 erores 

f650 erores 

f3,SOO crores 

f472,50 erores 

B ltd, 

n,ooo crores 

fooO erores 

f300 erores 

{500 erores 

n ,850 crores 

f2S0 erores 

096 erores 

• Since, A Ltd, and B LId, are in the some industry and in the some risk closs, Beta of B ltd, = Beta of A ltd, 

• Since A Ltd is on all equity Cornpany, Beta of A Ltd, = Beta 01 Equity Shares of A ltd, = 1,20, 

lherefore, Beta of Assets of B Ltd, = 1,20; Bela of Debt = 0 

= ~Equity x Equity + ~Debt xDebt x 11, Tax) 

Equity + Debtll' Tax) Equity +Debt I Hax) 

¢ 1.20 = PE x 1.850 + [1,850 + 250 x (I - 33%)] + 0 
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Q 1.20 = ~EX 1.850 + 11.850 + 250 x II - 33%)[ 

Q 1.20 = ~E x 1.850 + 11.850 + 250 x 0.671 

Q 1.20 = ~E X 1.850+ 11.850 + 167.50) 

Q 1.20 = ~EX I.850+2 ,0 1 7 .50 

Q 1.20=~ExO.9 1 7 

Q ~E = 1.20+0.917 = 1.309 

~SAIL shares Ihal were quoting 01 ~ 126.80 on 6'h February, 2012. Mr. X boughllhese shores Ihal day and sold a year 
laler 01 ~ 158.60. Meanwhile SAIL gave dividend of ~ 2.75 per share which Mr. X received. If bela 01 SAIL Is 0.6 with 
risk Iree role 018% and markel relurn 0120%, lind whelher SAIL Is overvalued or undervalued. 

Answer: 

We decided whelher SAIL is overvalued or undervalued by comparing Ihe relurns. 

[P - P )+D (158.60 - 126.80)+2.75 
One yearrelurn of SAIL = I 0 = - 27.25% 

Po 126.80 

However, Ihe fair relurn as per CAPM can be found 10 be 

= RI +~ (Rm-RI) 

= 8 + 0.6 x (20 -8) = 15.2%. 

Therefore, Ihe aclual relurn i.e. 27.25% far exceeds Ihe fair value o f relurn i.e. 15.2%, Ihereby signifying Ihal SAIL is a 
good slock 10 invesl and considered undervalued. 

3n ~, are Ihe componenls of ri sk? 

:x::s~~~; 
Componenls 01 Risk 

'Tolal Risk = Syslemalic Risk + Unsyslemalic Risk 

• Syslemalic Risk: If represenls thaI porlion of Tolal Risk which is allribulable 10 laclors Ihal affecl Ihe markel as a 
whole. Bela is a measure of Syslemalic Risk. 

o Unsyslemalic Risk: It is Ihe residual risk or balancing figure, i.e., Talal Risk Less Syslemalic Risk. 

3- .' ~d Luck lid. has been enjoying a subslantial cosh inllow, and unlillhe surplus lunds are needed 10 meellax and 
~~~end paymenlS, and 10 finance furlher capitol expendilure In several monlhs lime, Ihey have been Invesled In a 

small portfOlio 01 shorl-Ierm equity Inveslmenls. 

Delails of Ihe porHollo, which conslsls of shores In four UK lisled companies, are as follows, 

Company Number 01 8ela equity Markel price Lalesl Expected relurn 
shores held coeHiclenl per shore Dividend on equity In Ihe 

en yield (%) nexl year (%) 
A lid. 60,000 1.20 4.29 6,10 19.50 
8 LId, 80,000 2.30 2,92 3.40 24.00 
C LId, 1,00,000 0.85 2,17 5.70 17,50 
D LId. 1,25,000 1.28 3.14 3.30 23.00 

The currenl market relurn Is 20% a year and Ihe Risk free rate Is 12% a year, 
(I) On the basis of Ihe dolo given, calculale Ihe risk of Good Luck lid's shari term Investment portfolio rei alive to 

that of the market, 

(II) Recommend, with reasons, whelher Good Luck LId., should change Ihe composition of lis portfolio, 
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Compel)~i,um: ,Mva[lced Financial Managenwnl 

Answer: 

Ii) Computotion 01 Weighted Beta 

Security No. 01 MPS Market value Proportion Beta Portfolio 
shares I~ ) 01 investments Beta 
held 

I t) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)=[5)x[6) 
A 60,000 4.29 2,57.400 2,57.400 + 11,00,500 = 0.2339 1.20 0.2806B 
B 80,000 2.92 2.33,600 2,33,600 + 11,00.500 = 0.2123 2.30 0.48829 
C 1.00.000 2.17 2, 17.000 2,17,000 + 11,00.500 = 0.1972 0.85 0.16762 
D 1.25.000 3. 14 3.92.500 3,92.500 + 1 t ,00,500 = 0.3567 1.28 0.45658 

11 ,00,500 1 5.63 1.39317 

Iii) 
Security Valuation under CAPM Expected K. in Evaluation Strate 

= RF+ [~XRM-RF)) the next year % gy 
A 12%+ 1.20 120%- 12%) =21.60 19.50 Overpriced Sell 
8 12%+ 2.30 120%- 12%) =30.40 24.00 Overpriced Sell 
C 12% + 0.85 120% - 12%) = 18.80 17.50 Overpriced Sell 
D 12% + 1.28 [20% - 12%) = 22.24 23.00 Under priced 8uy 

~glntormOtlo n Is available In respect 01 dividend, markel price and markel condition alter one year. 

Markel Condliion Probability Market Price Dividend per share 
m m 

Good 0.25 115 9 
Normal 0.50 107 5 
Bad 0.25 97 3 

The existing markel price alan equity share is ~ 106 which is cum 10% bonus debenlure 01 ~6 each per share. MIs. X 
Finance Company, has oHered Ihe buy-back 01 debentures allace value. 

Find oul the expected return and variability 01 relurns ollhe equity shares. 

Answer: 

Existing market price 01 equity shore 

= ~106lwhich is cum 10% bonus debenture 01 ~6 each per shore) 

Ex-markel price 01 equi ty shore 

= ~ t OO 

Total return = Morket price + Dividend per share 

Good = ~1 1 5H9 

Normal = n 07 + ~5 

Bad = ~97 + n 

= ~ 1 24 

=m 2 

= ~ 100 

Oirectorate of Studies, The Instilute 01 Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body undel on Act 01 Pall/amen') 
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ComRendju,m: Advance$l Finangia l~Manpg~ment 

Calculalion of excepted Return 

Markel Probability Tolal relurn 
condition 

Good 0.25 
Normal 0.50 
Bod 0.25 

Expected Relurn 

= (24 x 0.25) + (12 x 0.50) + (0 x 0.25) = n 2 . 

= Nel relurn x IOO=.!J1.-xtOO = 12% 
Casl f l OO 

Calculation of Variabilily o f Relurn 

Variance = .jSj). 

124 
112 
100 

.jSj). = 0.25 (24 - 12) ' + 0.50 (1 2 - 12)' + 0.25 (0 - 12)' 

= 0.25 (1 2)' + 0.50 (01' + 0.25 (-12)' 

= 36 + 0 + 36 

S.D. = m 
S.D. = 8.485 

Cos I Nel relurn 
(~ ) (~) 

100 24 
100 12 
100 0 

3- ~k A Is expecled 10 give an average relurn 01 40% and slack B Is expected 10 give a relurn 01 30%. II the 
~TT~~OrlIOn ollnveslmenls In A and B Is 70:30. lind expecled relurn 01 portfono. 

Answer: 

The proparlion o f investments in A and B is 70:30. then Ihe expec ted return of the portfolio = 0.7 x 40% + 0.3 x 30% = 37%. 

t 
t , 

, 
, I 

3'" v~ns a slack porHono equany tnvesled In a risk free assel and two slacks. II one 01 the slacks has a bela 010.8 
~nd"l~e porHono Is as risky as Ihe markel whal musl be Ihe bela ollhe olher slacks in Ihe porHolio? ' ( 

Answer: 

Bela of markel = ~m = ~p= I 

~p= 1/3(0 .8) +1/3 (x) + 113(0) =1 

Solving. we gel bela of olher slack = 2.2. 

ad er Is having In lis porHono shares worlh ~85 lakhs 01 currenl price and cash n 5 lakhs.The bela 01 share 
portfolio Is 1.6. Aller 3 monlhs Ihe price of shares dropped by 3.4%. \~ 
Delermlne: 

• Curren I PorHolio Bela. 

Portfolio bela aHer 3 monlhs if Ihe Irader on currenl dale goes for long poslllon on noo lakhs Nifty lulures. 

Answer: 

A trader is having ~85 lakhs warlh equity portfo lio aul of 10101 o f n oo lakhs i.e. 85% or 0.85. and Ihe balance in Ihe lorm 
of cosh i.e. 15% or 0.15.Bela 01 equity portion is 1.6 and we know thai bela of cosh portion is zero. 

Portfolio bela = 0.85 x 1.6 +0.15 x 0 = 1.36 

Dlreclorate 01 Studies. The lnslltul. 01 Cost Accountants 01 tndla (Statutory Body under on Act 01 Parliament) Page 92 \ 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

if Ihe Irader goes long on Nilly Fulures worlh ~ 1 00 lakhs, we can form Ihe equolion represenling Ihe 10101 posi lion as 
follows: 

Value of currenl Portfolio x Currenl Bela + Value of Fulures Held x Bela of Fulures ~ Value of overall value of bolh assel s 
x Bela of overall por tfolio 

Value of Currenl Portfolio x 1.6 + 100 x 1.0 ~ Value of overall value of bolh assels x Bela of overall porifolio 

Now il is given Ihal fhe value of equily share is likely 10 fall by 3..4%. In Ihal case ~85 IQkhs worlh of equity would gel 
reduced 10=~85 Iakhs x (1 -.034) 

=~82. 1 I lakhs, 

Tolal value IEquily + Cash)= ~97. 1 1 lakhs. 

In Ihal case Ihe overall portfolio bela would change 10: 

82.11 15 
- - - x 1.6+ xO~ 1.353 
82,11+15 82.11 + 15 

Substiluling 1.353, in Ihe above formula we gel: 

97. 1 1 x 1.353 + 100 x 1.0 = 197.11 x Bela of overall portfolio, 

Bela of Ihe overall portfolio = 1. 174 

~eflne Breadlh Index, 

Answer: 

Breadlh Index covers all curilies Iraded nd also Ihe volume of Ironsaclions 10 give a view of Ihe direc lion of Ihe slack 
markel movemenls, I is an addition 10 Ihe Dow Theory an e movemenl of Ihe Dow Jones Averages, if it supporls Ihe 
movemenl of Ihe Dow Jones Averages, Ihis is considered sign of lechnical slrenglh and if il does nol supporl Ihe 
averages, it is a sign of lechnical weakness Le . a sign Ihal Ihe markel will move in a direction opposite 10 Ihe Dow' Jones 
Averages, 

37, Mr, Ram Is holding Ihe following securilles: 

Particulars of Securities Cosl (~) Oivldend s (~) Markel Price (~ ) Bela 
Equity Shares 

AS LId. 11.000 1,800 12,000 
DB LId, 16,000 1.000 17,200 

SO LId, 12.000 800 18,000 

GOI Bonds 40,000 4,000 37,500 

Calculale: 

• Expecled rale of relurn In each case, using Ihe Capital Assel Pricing Model (CAPM), 

Average role of relurn, il risk free rale of relurn Is 14%, 

Answer: 

Average relurn on Markel Portfolio = Rm = Relurns !Inveslmenl 

Dividends + Capilal Apprecialian 
= x lOO 

Iniliallnvl 

111 800 + 1000 + 800 + 4000) + 11 000 + 1200 + 6000 - 2500) 
~ x 100 = 16,84% 

79000 

> 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Managem~nt,. 

Expecled role 01 relurn on individual porllolio. by applying CAPM 

E In) = RI + ~IRm- R,) 

Inveslrnenl in equily R,% Rm% Bela Risk Faclor E In) % 
shares 01 

AB lid. 14 

DB lid. 14 

SDtld. 14 
GOI Bonds 14 

Average Role 01 Relurn: 

Using CAPM and subslilule lor average bela. 

0.6 + 0.8 + 0.6 + 1.0 
Average Bela = = 0.75 

4 

16.84 

16.84 . 
16.84 
i 6.84 

Average Relurn = RI + ~ IRm-RI) = 14 +0.75 11 6.B4- 14) = 16. 13% 

Using CAPM 

0.6 15.70 

0.8 16.27 

0.6 15.70 

1.0 16.84 

. . . 

3~ k k P has a Bela of 1.50 and a markel expectallon of 15% return. For Stock Q. it Is 0.80 and 12.5% respecllvely.II 
~he risk free rate Is 6% and the market risk premium Is 7%. evaluate whether Ihese two stocks are priced correclly? 

Answer: 

Expected Relurn Elr) under CAPM = RI + ~IRm - R,) 

Risk Iree relurn IR,) = 6% 

Risk Premium IRm - R,) = 7% 

Bela 01 Slack P I~p ) = 1.50 

Bela 01 Slack Q I~Q) = 0.80 

Slack P IE IRp)) = RI + ~p lRm - R,) = 6% + 1.50 x7% = 16.50% 

Slack Q IE IRq)) = RI + ~p lRm - RI ) = 6% +0.8 x 7% = 11.60% 

Evaluation 01 Market Price 

Particulars Stock P 
Expecled relurn IMarkeIHA) 15.00% 
Expecled Relurn under CAPMIB) 16.50% 
Markel ExpeclationslA) VS CAPMIB) IB) is higher 
Inference Slack P gives lesser relurn 

Ihan whal il should give 
Conclusion Slack P is overvalued 
Recommendation SEll 

Stock Q 

12.5% 
11 .60% 

[B) is lower 
Slack Q gives higher relurn 
Ihan whal it should give 
Slack Q is undervalued 
BUY 

) 

t I 

~~9 An Investor Is seeking Ihe price fa pay for a securlly, whose sfandard devlallan Is 5%. The correlallon coeHlclent for ,; 
the securlly with the market II 0.80and the market standard devlaHon Is 4.40%. The return from Government 
securities Is 5.20% and from the market portfolio Is 9.80%.The Investor knows that, by calculating the required return, 
he can then determine the price to pay for the securlly. What Is the required return on securlly? J 

Answer: 

~= 0.80 x 15.00/4.40) = 0.909 
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Compulotion of required rate at relurn Ibased on CAPM) 

Expected Relurn = Rr + ~ at security IRm - Rr) 

Expected Return = 5.20% + 0.90919.80% - 5.20%) = 9.38%. 

4o.kela co·eHlclent of equity stock of IECHBOARD LID. Is 1.6. The rlsk·free of return 'ls 12% and the required rate of 
q~~t~:~ Is 18% on the markef portfolio. II the dividend expected during the coming year Is ~2.50 and Ihe growth rate 

of dividend and earnings Is 8%. at what price the stock of lechboard ltd. can be sold Ibased on the CAPM)? 

Answer: 

Expected rate of return: IBy applying CAPMI 

Re = Rr + ~r IRm - Rr) 

= 12%+ 1.6118%· 12%1 

= 12% + 9.6% = 21.6% 

Price af stock: Iwith Ihe use of dividend growlh model formulol 

RO = Dr/Po + g 

0.216 = 2.50/IPo-0.08) 

Or. Po = 2.50/10.216 - 0.08) 

= 2.5010.136 = ~ 18.38 

' 1 ~umar Is a fund manager of an equity fund is expected to provide risk premium 0110% and slandard devlallon 
\)( ~~.;'urns 0116%. Miss Ankila. a cllenl 01 Mr. Kumar chooses 10 Invesl no.ooo In equity lund and ~30. 000 In I · Bills. 11 I 

- Bills are Ira ding at 7% p.a .. whal will be Ihe expecled relurn and standard devlallon 01 relurn on the portfolio 01 
Miss Anklla. 

Answer: 

\> Expected relurn on Equity fund = 7.00 + 10.00 = 17% 

Expected relurn on Porlfolio of Miss Ankila: 

0.70 x 17 + 0.30 x 7 = 14% 

Expected Standard deviation ollhe relurn on Port lolio 

= 0.70 x 0. 16 + 0.30 x 0 

= 11 .20% 

4 1\ ocks Pond Q have Ihe lollowlng hislorical relurns-

Year 2009 2010 20 11 2012 . 2013 

Slack P's Relurn (K) · 12.24 23.68 34.44 . 5.82 28.30 

Slack Q's Relurn (K) ·7.00 25.55 44.09 2.20 20.16 

You are required 10 calculale Ihe average role 01 relurn lor each slack during Ihe period 2009 10 2013 . .assume 
Ihal someone held a Porllollo conslsllng 50% of Slack P and 50% 01 Slack Q. . 

Whal would have been Ihe realized rale of relurn on Ihe Porllollo In each year Irom 2009 to 2013? Whal would been 
Ihe average relurn on Ihe PorHolio during Ihe period? (You may assume Ihal year ended on 31s1 March). 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Answer: 

1. Calculation of average rate of return on Portfolio during 2009-2013 

Vear Stock P's Return % Stock Q's Return % 

2009 -12.24 -7.00 
2010 23.68 25.55 
2011 34.44 44.09 
2012 5.82 2.20 
2013 28.30 20.16 

Total 80.00 85.00 

Average rate of relurn 80/5 years = 16% 85/5 years =17% 

2. Calculallon of realized rate of return on PorHolio during 2009-2013 

Stock P Stock Q 

Vear Proportion Return Net Return Proportion Return Net Return 

1 2 3 4= 3 x2 5 

2009 0.50 -12.24 -6.12 0.50 

2010 0.50 23.68 11.84 0.50 

2011 0.50 34.44 17.22 0.50 

2012 0.50 5.82 2.91 0.50 

20 13 0.50 28.30 14. 15 0.50 

40.00 

Average ra te of re turn = ~82.5 1 + 5 = 16.50% 

43. What are the techniques used In Industry Analysis? 

Answer: 

Techniques Used in Industry AnalysiS: 

6 7=5x 6 

-7 .00 -3.50 

25.55 12.78 

44.09 22.05 

2.20 1. 10 

20.16 10.08 

42.51 

Total 

Net Return 

8 =4+ 7 

-9.62 

24.62 

39.27 

4.0 1 

24.23 

82.51 

(i) Regression Analysis: Inveslar diagnoses Ihe fac tors determining the demand for output of the industry through 
produc\ demand analysis. The following fac tors affecting demand are to be considered - GNP. disposable 
income. per capi to consumption / income. price elastici ty of demand. These fac tors are then used to farecast 
demand using sta tistical techniques such as regression analysis and correlation. 

(ii) Input - Output Analysis: It reflects the flow of goads and services through the economy. intermediate steps in 
production process as goods proceed from raw material stage through final consumption. This is carried ou t to 
detect changing patterns/trends indicating growth/decline of industries. 

44. There ore two portfolios land M. known to be on the minimum various set for a poputatlon of three securities A, B 
and C. The weights for each of the portfoflos are given below: 

WA WB WC 

Portfolio l 0.18 0.63 0.19 . 

Portfolio M 0.24 0.60 0.16 

Ascertain the stock weights for a portfolio made up with Investment of ~ 3,000 In l ond f 2,000 In M. 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Answer: 

Particulars WA WB WC Total 

Porllolio L 0.18 0.63 0.19 

Investment in securities 

IWeight x investment) 540 1.890 570 3.000 

Porllolio M 0.24 0.60 0. 16 

Inveslment in securities 

IWeight x investment) 480 1.200 320 2.000 

Total inveslment in securities 1.020 3.090 890 5.000 

Weight in porttolio 0.204 0.618 0. t78 

Weight in porllolio is computed as total securities/size at porllolio; for example weight of securities A is t .020/5.000 
= 0.204. similar for Band C. 

~he ri sk tree return is B per cent and the return on market porHotio is 14 per cent. If the last dividend on Share 'A' was 
n.oo and assuming that ils dividend and earnings are expected to grow at the constant rate at 5 per cent. The beta 

I share 'A' is 2.50. Compute the intrinsic value at share A. 

Answer: 

Computation at Expected Return 

Expected Return IEIRAII = R, + I ~A x IR" - RFi) 

= 0.08 + 12.5 x 10.14 - 0.0811 

= 0.08 + 0.15 = 0.23 

i.e., K, = 23% 

Intrinsic Value 01 share = D t .;. IKe - g) = Do X 11 + g) .;. IK. - g) 

= 2 x It +0.05) ';' IO.~- 0.05) = t 11.67 

The Intrinsic Value of shore A is t 11 .67. 

46. Mention any four Important factors that you would consider for investment decisions In PorHollo Management. 

Answer: 

Faclors are: 

Ii) ~ of securities; 

Iii) Propor tion of investment in fixed interest / diviqend securities; 

liii) Identification of industry Ii.e .. which particular industry shows potential of growth; 

liv) Selection of company; 

Iv) Objectives of porllolio; 

Ivi) Timing and quantity of purchase of shores; 

Ivii) Risk tolerance Ii.e .. conservative investors are risk-averse and aggressive investors generally 'dare to toke risk). 

fii\ The Co plio I 01 J lid, an exclusive software support service provider to B lid, Is made up of 40% Equity Share Copilot, 
\/ 60% Accumulated Profits and Reserves. J does not have any other clients. The sensex yields a return of 15%.Ihe risk· 

less return Is measured of 6.75%. 

Ii} If the shares of J lid carry a Bela IPJ) of 1.6. compute cost of capital. and also the beta of aclivity. support 

service to B lid. 
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(ii) II Ihere is anolher clienl, K lid, accounllng lor 35% 01 Assels of J Lid, with a Beta of 1.40, what should be the 
Beta of B ltd, so that the equity beta of 1.60 Is not "flee led? In such" case, what should be expected refurn 
from B ltd (lild K lid? 

Answer: 

(i) Computation of Cost of Project & Beta of Project (Sottware Services to B Ltd) 

Description of Factor Measure 
r----:-:---;c-:-::c- . -------------+--.--------.--

All Equity • Capital Siructure of J Ud 

• Nature of Capital Structure of J 

• Beta of Equity 01 J Ud [~uJ 

• Projecl Stalus IMultiple or Single) 

• Project Beta IBeta 01 service to B " ~B) 

• Rule for Un levered Firm with Single Project 

• Therefore. Beta of Soffwore Services to B Ud 

Cost of Capllal 

Unlevered 

1.60 

Single 

To be ascerlained 

~u" ~J 

1.60 

Cost of Equity IKE] "Return expected on Shares of J Ud [i.e. EIRJIJ 

KE " Expected Return on J under CAPM 

" Rf + ~J X [R,,\ - RflJ 

"6.75% + [1.60 x 115%- 6.75%1J 

" 6.75% + 11.60 x B.25%J " 6.75% + 13.20%" 19.95% 

Bela at Services to B ltd (Multiple Project Model) 

Beta 01 J Shores Ltd I~J) under Multiple Project scenario" Weighted Average of Betas of Projects 

~J 

1.60 

1.60 

0.65 ~B 

~B 

" WB X ~B + W, X ~, 

"[11- 35%) x ~BJ + [35% x 1.40J 

" 0.65 x ~B + 0.49 

"1.60 - 0.49 

"1.11,0.65"1.708 

Beta of B Ud I~B) should be 1.708 

(iiI Expected Return on Project B and Project KlUnder CAPM Method) 

Expected Return on Project B IE{RB)I 

" Rf + [~, X IRM - RflJ 

"6.75% + [1.708 x [15% - 6.75%1l "6.75% + [1.708 x 8.25%J 

"6.75%+ 14.091%=20.841% 

Expected Return on Project K (E{R,)I 

" Rf + [~, X IRM - RflJ 

= 6.75% + [1.40x 115%- 6.75%)]" 6.75%+ [1.40 x 8.25%J 

= 6.75% + 11.55% = 18.30% 
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CompJlndium: Advanced Financial Management 

~8' ecurity whose standard deviation Is 3.0 percent. the correlation coeHlcient for the security wilh Ihe market Is 0.8 & 
he market standard devialion Is 2.2 percent. The return from government securities Is 5.2% and from the market 
portfolio is 9.8%. What Is fhe required relurn on the security? 

Answer: 

p = as x rsm = 0.03 x 0.8 = 1.091 

am . 0.022 

Calc ulation of Required Role of Relurn on Securily 

K, = RI + ~IRm - RI) = 5.2% + 1.091 19.8% - 5.2%) = 5.2% + 5.02% = 10.22% 

mar ltd. has an excess cash ot ~ 8,00,000 whic h It wants to Invest In short- term marketable securllles. Expenses 
relaling to Investment will be ~ 20,000. It the securllles invesled wi ll have an annual yield 019%, whal would be. lhe 
p eriod ollnveslment so as to earn a pre-tax income ot 5%? (Ignore time value). 

Answer: 

Pre-lax Income required as inveslment o f ~ 8,00,000 

= ~ 8.00,000 x 0.05 = f 40,000 

Le11he period of invest men I be: P 

18.00,000 x 0.09 x P /12) - 20,000 = 40,000 

or. 6,000 P = f 60.000 

P = 60,000 + 6,000 = 10 monlhs. 

\ ~hid has invested in four sec urities A, B. C and D, Ihe parlic ulOis of which are as follows 

Seculily Amount Invesled (f ) Beta (p) 

A 1,25,000 0.60 

B 1.50,000 1.50 

C 80,000 0.90 

D 1,45,000 1.30 

" RBI Bonds carri es an interesl rate 018:7. and nilty y ields 14%, what is Ihe expecled relurn on porHotio?" inveslment 
in Security C is replaced by investment in RBI Bonds, what is the corresponding change in PorHolio Beta and 
expected return? 

Answer: 

Compulation 01 Expected Return on PorHolio (Under CAPM) 

I. Computation of Weighted Bela (Beta of the PorHollo) 

Sec urity Amounl Invesled Proportion 01 Investment to Total Bela of Weighted 

(~) Inveslmenf Investment Beta 

(1) (2) (3) = (2) + 5,00,000 (4) (5) = (3) x (4) 

A 1.25,000 0.25 0.60 0.150 

B 1.50,000 0.30 '. 1.50 OA5O 

C 80,000 0.16 0.90 0.144 

D 1,45,000 0.29 1.30 0.377 

Total 5,00,000 1.00 1.1 21 
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II. Com pula lion 01 Expecied Relurn on PorHollo: 

Expecled Relurn IE(Rp)] = RI + ~P x (Rm - R, ) 

= 8% + (1.121 x (14% - 8%)] 

= 8% + 11.12 1 x 6%1 = 8% + 6.726% = 14.726% 

Compulallon 01 Expecied Relurn Iinvestmeni in C, replaced by RBI Bonds] (CAPM) 

I. Computation 01 Weighted Beta (B&ta 01 the PorHotio) 

Security Amount Invested Proportion 01 Investment to Beta at 
Totallnveslment Investment 

(1 ) (2) (3) = (2) + 5,00,000 ( 4) 

A 1,25,000 0.25 0.60 -
B 1.50,000 0.30 1.50 
RBI Bonds 80,000 0. 16 0.00 
0 1.45,000 0.29 1.30 
Total 5,00,000 1.00 

II. Computation 01 Expecied Return on PorHolio: 

Expected Return IE(Rp)] = RI + ~P x (Rm - R,] 

= 8% + 10.977 x (14% - 8%)) 

= 8% + 10.977 x 6%] = 8% + 5.862% = 13.862% 

('50 Explain Ihe financia l meaning 01 inveslment 

~wer: 
Financial Meaning 01 Investment 

Weighted Beta 

(5) = (3) X (4) 
0.150 
0.450 
0.000 
0.377 
0.977 

Financial inveslment involves 01 lunds in various assels, such as stock, Bond, Real Eslote, Morlgages elc. 

Inveslmenl is Ihe employment 01 lunds wilh Ihe aim 01 achieving addi tional income or growll) in value. 

It involves Ihe commitmenl 01 resources which have been saved or pul away Irom current consumption in the 
hope some benelits wi ll accrue in luture. tnvestment involves long term commitment at tunds and waiting lor a 
reward in the luture. 

From the point 01 view people who invest their linds, they are the supplier 01 'Capilal' and in their view investment 
is a commitment 01 a person's lunds to derive luture income in the lorm 01 interest, dividend, renl. premiums, 
pension beneli ts or the appreciation 01 the value 01 their principle capital. 

To the linanciol investor it is not important whether money is invested lor a productive use or lor the purchase 01 
seco~and instruments such as existing shares and stocks listed a n the stock exchange. 

• Most investments are considered to be translers ollinancial assets Irom one person to another. 

~ Investor Is holding 1,000 shares of DreamLand Company. Presently the dividend being paid by the company Is ~; per share and the share Is being sold at U5 per share In the market. 

However severat factors are tikely to change during the course of the year as indicated betow -

Risk Free Rate Market Risk Premium Beta Value Expected Growth Rate 

Exlsllng 12% 6% 1.6 5% 

Revised 10% 4% 1.45 9% 

tn view 01 the above factors whether the Investor should buy, hold or sell the shares? Why? 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Answer: 

Particulars Existing Revised 

Rate of Return = RI + P (Rm - R,) = 12% + 1.6 x 16%) = 21.6% = 10% + 1.45 X 14%) =15.8% 

D(I +g) 2 x (1.05) 2.10 2x (1.09) 2. 18 
Pllee of Share Po = --- = =--= 12.65 = = -- = 32.06 

K, -g 0.2 16- 0.05 0.166 0. 158 - 0.09 0.068 

CUllenf Malket Pllee t25 {25 

Inference Over-Priced Under-Priced 

Decision Sell Buy 

s- ~h LId .• has been specially formed to undertake two investment opportunities. The risk and return characteristics 
~~;e two projects are shown below: 

Project Expected Return Risk 

P 15% 3% 

Q 22% 7% 

Shah LId. plans to invest 80% of its avaitable funds in project Pond 20% in Q. The directors believe that the 

cOllelation co-eHicient between the returns of the projects is + 1.0. 
Required-

(i) Calculate the returns from the proposed pornolio of Projects Pond Q. 

(ii) Calculate the risk of the portfolio; 

Suppose the correlation coeHicient between P and Q was -1. How shOl'ld IRe company invest its funds in order to 
obtain zero risk portfolio. -. 

Answer: 

(I) Return of the Pornolio 

Securities Expected return Proportion 

(1) (2) (3) 

P 15 0.8 

Q 22 0.2 

Return of the Pornollo 

(II) Basic Values of Factors for Determination of Pornollo Risk 

Particulars Notalion 

Standard deviation of Security P OP 

Standard deviation of Security Q 00 

Correlation co-efficient of Securities Pond Q ppo 

Weight of SecurityP WP 

Weight of Security Q Wo 

Risk of Portfolio i.e. Standard deviation of Portfolio of Pond Q 180%: 20% Ratio) 

aeo = J(a,' x W,')+ (00' X Wo' )+ 2(ap x Wp X aa xWa x Ppa) 

= J(3' x 0.80') + (7' x 0.20')+(2 x 3x 0.80 x 7 xO.20 x 1) 

Return from pornolio 

(4) = (2) x (3) 

12 

4.4 

16.4 

Value 

3% 

7% 

+ I 

0.80 

0.20 
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.. ~f(9~O~64)f (49-~004F(6.72) 

RiskoJ5J61~j~9Tf6J2 0 J14~44 03.8;'1, 

(iii) Computallon of Invesfment in Securify P and Q (WA) 

O"Q1 - CovpQ 

Proportion of Inveslment in Security p, Wp 0 ----2-C -
crp2 + (j 0 2 - OV PO 

Proportion of Investment in Security Q, Wo 01 - WP 

Wpo [7'- (-21)1 + (32+7'-2' (- 21) 

Wp 0 (49 + 211 + [9 + 49 + 42) 

WP ~ 70 I 100 0 0.70 

Proportion of Investment in Security Q. WQ ~ 1 - Wp 0 I - 0.70 0 0.30 
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Chapter 10 

INVESTMENT DECISIONS 

Distinguish between 'pay· through' and 'pass· though' certitlcates. 

Answer: 

When the cash flows from Ihe assets ore direclly and immediately given to the inveslors, it is called pay through 
certificate because the cash flows ore paid to the investors immediately. 

When the cosh flows Iram assets ore colleded at some point and then paid to the inveslors os per some predetermined 
schedule, such payments ore called pass through certificale. 

~ L ga'ron LTD. paid a dividend of U.60 during the last year and the growth rate in the dividends are expected to be 
c/\ii~ The currenl market price of the slock is ~30. 00. The beta 01 the slock is 1.60 and the reI urn on the market index is 

13%. If the ri sk· free rate of return is 8%, by how much should the price 01 the stock be raised in percentage terms so 
that it is at equilibrium? 

Answer: 

The required rate of Return: Rr + ~ (Rm - R, ) = 8 + 1.6 (t 3 - 8) = 16% 

Expecled role of Relurn: (Do (I + g) I po) + g 

= (2.60 (I + 0.08)1 301 + 0.08 

= 17.36% 

At equilibrium, Ihe required role of relurn is equal 10 Ihe expeded ro le of return. 

0. 16 = (2.60 (1.08) I Po) + 0.08 

Or, O,08Po = 2.808 

Or, Po = 2.808/0.08 = ~ 35.10 

Hence Ihe price should be increased by ~ 5. 10 (35. 10 - 30.00) or 17.00% 

So that il is 01 equilibrium. 

~iled earns H per share has capilalizallon role 01 10% and has a relurn on Inveslmenl 01 Ihe role 01 20%. 
~ ~;~:rding 10 Waller's model. what should be Ihe price per share at 30% dividend payout ralio? 

Answer: 

D+tl'-D) 1.8 +Q2Q (6 - 1.80) 
Market value of shore (p) = k = 0690 = ~ 102 . . 

~ "Cost ot capital Is used by a companyas a minimum' benchmark lor its yletd". Comment. Atso enumerate the 
[J applications 01 cost 01 capital In managerial decisions. 

Answer: 

The cost 01 capital is a term used in the field 01 financial investment to refer to the cost of a company's funds (both debt 
and equity), or, from on investor's point 01 view "the shareholder'S required return on a portfolio 01 all the company's 
existing securities". II is used to evaluate new projects 01 a company as it is the minimum return that investors expect for 
providing capitol to the company, thus selling a benchmark that a new project has to meet. 

For on investment to be worthwhile, Ihe expected return on capitol must be greater than the cost of capitol. The cost of 
capitol is the rate of return that capitol could be expec ted to earn in on alternative investment of equivalent risk. If a 
project is of similar risk to a company's overage business activities it is reasonable to use the company's overage cost of 
capitol as a basis for the evaluation. A company's securilies typically include both debt and .equity, one must therefore 
calculate both the cost of debt and the cost of equity to determine a company's cost of capitol. However, a rate of 
return larger than the cost of capitol is usually required. 
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IMPORTANCE OF COST OF CAPITAL IN DECISION MAKING 

The cosl of capital is crilically imporlant in linance. II plays a crucial role in Ihe capilal budge ling decision. The 
progressive management always takes notice 01 the cost of capi tal while taking a financial decision. The concept is 
quite relevant in the managerial decisions as : 

(a) It may be used as the measuring road for adopting an investment proposal. The firm, naturally, will choose the 
project which gives a satisfactory return on investment which would in no case be less than the cost of capital 
incurred for its financing. In various methods of capital budgeting, cost of capitol is the key tactor in deciding the 
project out of various proposals pending before tlie management. It measures the financial pertormance and 
determines the acceptability of all investment opportunities. 

(b) II is significant in designing the firm's capital structure. A capable financial executive always keeps an eye on 
capital market Iluctuations and tries 10 achieve Ihe sound and economical capital structure for the firm. He may 
try to substitule the various methods of finance in an atlempt to minimize the cost of capital so as to increase Ihe 
market price and the earning per share. 

(c) A capable financial executive must have knowledge of the fluctuations in the capital market and should analyze 
Ihe ra te of interest on loans and normal dividend rates in the market from time to time. Whenever company 
requires additionallinance, he may have a betler choice of the source of finance which bears the minimum cost 
of capi tal. -

(d) It can be used to evaluate the financial performance of the top executives. Evaluation of the financial 
pertormance wi ll involve a comparison of actual profi tabili ties of the projects and taken with the projected overall 
cost of capi tol and on appraisal of the actual cos t incurred in raising the required fund. 

(e) It is also important in many o thers oreas of decision making, such as dividend decisions, working capital policy etc. 

st;..~n entity has ~SOlakhs existing funds tinanced ~20 lakhs from equity share capito l, nS lakhs tram retained earnings 
'~nd nS lakhs Irom 12% debentures. It requires additional tunds of ~20 lakhs. These can be linanced no lakhs from 

14% debentures and n o lakhs from new issue of equity shares. Tax role applicable 10 Ihe company is 3S%. The 
company is expecting 10 pay ~4 per share 01 Ihe end of Ihe year. The company is growth role 01 dividends is 
expected 10 be 8% perpetually. Markel price per equily share is ~40 per share. Issue price of Ihe new equity shares 
is expected 10 be ~3S per share. Flolalion cosl 10 Ihe issue is ~3 per share. Compule weigh led marginal cosl of 
capilal. 

Answer: 

K =~=~1 4 (I -O.35L9 '" 
• NP ~IOO .1 " 

K, = ~+g= ~~~ +0.08 = 20.5% 

Capilal Struclure 

Equity Share Capilal 

14% Debentures 

Amounl 

10,00,000 

10,00,000 

20,00,000 

Welghls C.O.C WACC 

0.5 20.5% 10.25% 

0.5 9.1 % 4.55% 

1.00 Ko =14.80% 

A'f.\ Dos lid. a manufaclurlng company produces 25,000 Ii~es of special lubrlcanls In its planl. The exlsling planl Is nol 
! V lully depreclaled for lax purposes and has a book value of ~ 3 lakhs (il was boughllor ~ 6 lakh six years ago), The 

cosl of Ihe product Is as under: 

Particulars Cosi/litre (~) 

Variable cosls 60.00 
Fixed Overheads IS.00 

75.00 

Ills expecled Ihallhe old machine can be used lor furlher period of 10 Years by carrying oul sullable repairs 01 a 
cosf of U lakh annually, 

A manufacturer of machinery Is offering a new machine with Ihe lalesl lechnology 01 no lakhs aHer trading off Ihe 
old planl (machine) for ~llakh. The projected cosl of Ihe producl wllllhen be: 
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Particulars 
Variable cosls 

fixed Overheads 

Cost/litre ~ 

45.00 
20.00 
65.00 

The IIxed overheads are allocalions from olher departmenl plus fhe depreclalion of planl and machinery. The old 
machine can be sold for ~ 2 lakh In Ihe open ·markel. The new machine is expecled 10 lasl for 10 years at Ihe end 
01 which, lis salvage value will be ~1 lakhs. Role of corporale laxallon is 50%. for lox purposes, Ihe cosl of Ihe new 
machine and Ihal of Ihe old one may be depreclaled In 10 years. The minimum role of relurn expeeled Is 10% 
Il ls also anllclpaled Ihal ln fulure Ihe demand for Ihe demand for Ihe produel wil l remain 0125,000 lilres. 

Advise whelher Ihe new machine can be purchased Ignore capilal gain laxes. 

IGlven: PVlfA (10%, 10 years) = 6.1 45, PVlf (10%, 10 years) = 0.386) 

Answer: 

Comparalive Analysis: 

Produc lion Urs 
Variable Cos I er Ur ~ 

Toiol Variable Cosl ~ 

Add: deprecialion (nol 
bein casl oulilow 

Old 
Machine 

25,000 
60 

15,00.000 
2,00.000 

30,000 

Presenl Value of Cash lIow if new machine is laken: 

Year 

o Oulilow on new Machine (~ I 0 Lokhs) 

1-10 Annual Saving (as above) 

10 Salvage value of new machine 

ANKIT LTD 

New 
Machine . 

25,000 
45 

11.25,000 

1.00,000 

Cash 
f low (~) 
10,00,000 

3,22,500 

1.00,000 

PV 
Faelor (All0%) 

1.000 

6. 145 (Cum) 

0.386 

Recommendalion: Since NPV is positive, Ihe new planl is 10 be acquired . 

3.22.500 

Presenl 
Value (~) 
(10,00,000) 

19,8 1.762 

38,600 
10,20.362 

. . E:::":~:,~~,::::::":=,:':::~:::::~~ ,:,=::::.~:':':'~:" ::' .~.=,", 
~r: 

Difference between facloring and forfeiling are as follows 

Basis 

Range of 
Inveslors 

Issue Expenses 

Recourse 

Faclorlng 

In factoring, only one party is 
involved. 

No issue expenses are involved in 
factoring. 
facloring may be wilh or withoul 
Recourse. 

Securillsallon 

Issues of securilisalion are sold 10 
a wide range of inveslors. 

Issue expenses are involved. 

Securilisalion is generally withoul 
recourse. 
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Receipt 01 Payment Irom the Factor comes in In securitization, cash is generally 
payment alter a time lag, during which the received as soon as the issue is 

Faclor charges inlerest lor any placed. 
advances allowed. 

Other Services Services such as credit checking Securi tizalion does not carry any 
and ledger maintenance are such services with it. 
ollered along with Faclaring. 

TIme Period Short-term receivables are Long term receivables and Short-
lactored. term receivables can be 

securitized. 

Credit Ra ting Credi t Rating is not compulsory. Credi t rating is compulsory. 

Availability Facloring Resources are readily Investors 01 securitized 
available. instruments are to be identilied. 

Mature 01 Only existing receivables can be Future and existing receivables 
Receivables lac tared. can be securitized. 

From the lollowlng, compute the Net Present Value (NPVs) 01 the two projects for each of th e possible cosh flows 

,.... Particulars Project X [fOOO's) Project Y 
[f OOO's) 

Initial Cosh ouHlows (T = 0) 30 30 
Cosh Inflows estimates (T = 1-10) 
Worst 5 8 
Most Likely 8 10 
BEST 15 20 
Required Rate of Return 14% 14% 
Economic Life (years) 10 10 

Answer: 

Particulars Project X Project Y 
Worst Most Best Worst Most Best 

Likely likely 
Annual Inflow 5 8 15 8 10 20 
Annuity Faclor @ 14% 5.216 5.2t6 5.216 5.2 t6 5.216 5.2 16 
for 10 Years 
Present Value 01 Cash 26.08 41.73 78.24 41.73 52.16 t04.32 
Inllows 
Less: Initial Investment (30.00) (30.00) (30.00) (30.00) (30.00) (30.00) 
Net Present Value (3.92) 11.73 48.24 t 1.73 22.16 74.32 

Recommendation: Project Y is preferable over Project X, since, even in worst case scenario, Projecl Y is prolitable, 
whereas Projecl X entails loss. 

~ ~lIe ltd. Issues 12% debentures of face value ~100 each and realized no per debenture. lhe debentures are 
~ ~edeemable after 12 years at a premium of 10%, Company Is paying fax at 35%.What will be the cost of debt. 

Answer: 

12(1-0.35) + li.O..=..2l) 
Cost of debt Kd= lJ..Q.±2Q 12 = 7.8

1
"tb·67 = 0.0947 or 9.47% 

2 
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. Toto lid. Has a target capital structure of 40% debt and 60% equity for one ot lis new subsidiaries. The yield to 
maturity of the company's outstanding bonds Is 9% and the tax rate Is 40%. The CFO has calcutated the company', 
WACC as 9.96%. What Is the company's equity cost of coplla l? 

Answer: 

Debt ; 40%: 

Equity: ;60% 

rd ;9%: 

Tax rote ; 40%: 

WACC ; 9.96%: 

r, ;? 

WACC ; IWd) Ird) II -T) + IWco) Ir,) 

9.96% ; 10.4) 19%) 11 -0.4)+ 10.6)r, 

9.96% ; 2.16% +0.6 r, 

7.8% ; 0.6 r, 

r, ; t3% 

II. The following Intormatlon has been extracted trom the Batance Sheet of ABC lId.as on 31 st 

December-

Component of capita l Equity Share 12% Debentures 18% Term loan Total 

Amount ~ In lakhs 400 400 1200 2000 

(I) Determine the WACC ot the Company. II had been paying dividends at a consistent rate ot 20% per annum. 

(tI) What difference will It make it the current price of the ~100 share Is ~160? 

Determine the eHect of Income Tax on WACC under both the above situations. (Tax Rate; 40%). 

Answer: 

(I) Computallon of WACC (based on Book Value Proportions and Ignoring Tax) 

Component(a} Proportlon(b} Indlvitual Cost (c) WACC (d) ; (b) x (c) 

Equity Share Capitol 4/20 Ke;20% IDividend Approach) 4.00% 

t 2% Debentures 4/20 Kd; 12% 2.40% 

18% Term Loon t2/20 Kd; 18% to.80% 

WACC ; Ko; 17.20% 

Note: i) Ke ; Dividend per Shore Equa MarKet Price per share ; ~20. 

ii) Book Value Proportions have been considered in Column Ib) above. 
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(ii) (a) Computation of WACC (based on Book Value Proportions and ignoring tax) 

Equily Share Capital 

12% Debentures 

18% Term Loan 

4/20 

4/20 

12/20 

Ke" 20+160" 12.50% 

Kd = 12% 

WACC=KO= 

2.50% 

2.40% 

10.80% 

15.70% 

(b) Computation ot WACC (based on Market Value Proportions and ignOfing tax) 

~rnp()n_e~{<1L _______ l'Ioporti"-n(lJ) __ ~C!ivi<l\J(]l(;.ost(c:) ___ W !-r:.~ idl "ibl,,«: L _ .. 
Equily Capitol { 640 Lakhs 64/224 

12% Debentures < 400 Lakhs 40/224 

18% Term Loan { 1,200 Lakhs 120/224 

Total {2,240 lakhs 

(iii) Elfeet of Tax Rate of 35% on WACC 

Ke = 20+ 160" 12.50% 

Kd = 12% 

Kd = 18% 

WACC = KO = 

3.57% 

2.14% 

9,64% 

15,35% 

(0) Computation of WACC with tax (Situation i above based on Book Value Proporllons) 

Component (a) Proporllon (b) Individual Cost (e) WACC (d)=(b)x(e) 

Equity Share Capital 4/20 Ke = 20% 4.00% 

12% Debenlures 4/20 Kd= 12%'60%=7.20% 1.44% 

18% Term Loan 12/20 Kd = 18%x60% = 10.80% 6.48% 

WACC = KO = 11,92% 

The WACC has reduced from 17,20% to 11,92%, due to tax saving effect. 

(b) Computation at WACC with tax (Situation if (a) above based on Book Value Proportions) 

Component (a) Proportion (b) tndividuat Cost (e) WACC (d)=(b)x(e) 

Equity Share Capital 4(20 Ke = 20 +160 = 12.50% 2,50% 

12% Debentures 4(20 Kd = 12%x60% = 7.20% 1.44% 

18% Term Loan 12/20 Kd= 18%x60%= 10.80% 6.48% 

WACC = KO = 10,42% 

The WACe has reduced from 15.70% to 10,42, due to tax saving effect, 

(c) Computation 01 WACC with lax {Situation it (b) above based on Book Value Proportions 

Component (a) Proportion (b) Individual Cost (e) WACC (d) = (b)x{e) 

Equity Capital < 640 Lakhs 64(224 Ke = 20+160 = 12,50% 3,57;1', 

12% Debentures. ~ 400 Lakhs 40/224 Kd = 12%x60% = 7,20% 1.29% 

18% Term Loan < 1.200 Lakhs 120/224 Kd = 18%x60% = 10.80% 5.780% 

Total < 2,240 Lakhs WACC = KO =10,64% 

The WACe has reduced from 15,35% to 10,64%, due to tax saving effect. 
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Comp~ndjun;1: Advanced Financial Management , 

12. "The concept ot capita l Budgeting arises In scenarios of uncertainty in cosh flows" Explain it. 

Answer: 

Option is right to do an activity. which does not carry any obligation to do the same. Oplions in Capital Budgeting refers 

to those rights or choices purchased. whereby. the Firm can choose whether or not to exercise the option depending 
upon the outcomes till thai point. 

Value of Option = NPV with Option less NPV without Option 

[Note: Generally. the price a t the option would be available. and the requiremenl would be to ascerlain the project 

worth by considering the value of option as on aflernative cash tlow.] 

Circumstance. 

[i) The concept at Options in Capital Budgeting arises in scenbrios of uncerlainty in cash flows. Since Capitol 

Budgeting involves huge capitol outlay and generally the decision is not reversible. negative effect of uncertainty 
can cripple an organisation. 

Iii) Generally. the viability or otherwise of a project will be known only after a certain point in time. Only a t that lime a 

clearer picture will emerge. pulting at rest to major portion of uncertainty. However. waiting far that clearer 
pic ture may also result in losing on opportunity. 

Examples: 

I . Oplion to Expand: AIl importan f option is 10 expand production if conditions tum favourable and to contrac t 

production if conditions turn bod. The lormer is sometimes called a growth option. and the loiter may actually 
involve the shutdown of production. 

2. Option to Abandon: If a p roject has abandonment value. selling off the project on "as is where is" basis. This 

represents a put option Ii.e. right to sell ). Example: A Fla t Promoter may dispose of his unfinished building to an 

Industrial House or another Fla t Promoter. instead o f proceeding further to sell it as individual units. 

3. Option to Postpone: The op tion to postpone. also known as an investment timing option. For some projects there 
is the option to wai t. thereby obtaining new intormatian. 

\.~ ed ltd is considering a project with the following cash Flows lin ~ ) 

1'\ Years Cost of Plant Recurrlna Cost Savings 
a 10.000 
I 4.000 12.000 
2 5.000 14.000 

The Cost of Capitol Is 9%. Measure the Sensitivity of the project to changes in the levels of ptant Value. Running Cost 
and Savings (considering each factor at a time) such that NPV becomes Zero. The P.V. Faclor at 9% ore as under: 

I Year o 2 
0.917 0.B42 

Whtch factor I. the most sensitive fo affect the acceptability of the proJecl? 

Answer: 

1. Computallon of Existing NPV: 

S.N. Parllcutars Ca.h Flow. Year PVF@9% DI.c. CF 

I. Net Savings IRecurring Cost - Savings) 

l~l Year 1 8.000 1 0.9t 7 7.336 

b Year 2 9.000 2 0.842 7.578 

2. PV of Inflows 14.91)i 
3. l ess: cost of Plant (10.000 

4. Net present Value INPVI 4.91 4 
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2. Sensitivity of cosl of Planf 

Parllculars Amounlm 
a Tarnel Cosl of Planl /for NPV = 01 14,914 
b Exislina Cosl 10,000 
c Chonae = 1oI-1bi 4,914 

I Idf Sensilivitv=1CI +1bI 49.14% 

3, Sensitivity of Recurring cost 

Particulars Amount I ~l 
a Existinn Presenl Volue of Recurrina Cosl =1.1.000 x 0.9171 +15,000 x 0.8421 7,878 
b Taroel Recurrinn Cosl = 7,878 + 4,914 12.792 
c Chonne = 101 - Ibl 4,914 
d Sensilivily = Icl + 101 62.38% 

4. Sensitivity 01 Savings 

Particulars Amounl (~) 

a Exislino PV of Sovinos = 112,000 x 0.9171 + (14,000 x 0.8421 22)92 
b Taroel Savinos = 101- 4,914 17878 
c Chanoe = 101 -Ibl 4,914 
d Sensilivily = Icl + 101 21.56% 

Conclusion: Hence NPV is mosl sensitivily 10 Changes in Savings. 

14. Write short nole any hvo 

(I) Various types of Margins 

(ii) Roiling SeHiemenl 

(iii) Global financlol System (GFS) 

Answer: 

(I) Vorious Iypes 01 Margins: 

Margins (normally in lorm 01 cash or T-Bills) are amounls 10 be mainlained by Ihe Members of Ihe Slack 
Exchange wilh Ihe Clearing House. Margins can be calegorized inla Ihe following types-

(i) Inilial Margins on Sec uri lies: II is paid by purchasers and shorl sellers, and generally functions as a securi ly far 
loon. II is similar 10 a down paymenl required for Ihe purchase of a securi ly. 

(ii) Initial Margins on Derivalives: II refers 10 lunds paid as guarantee to ensure Ihallhe parly 10 Ihe lronsaclion 
will perform its obligalion under Ihe conlrae!. Inilial Margin on Derivatives is aimed 10 cover fulure changes 
Ihal may occur in Ihe value. 

(iii) Mainlenance Margins: II refers 10 Ihe value over and above Ihe Inilial Margin, which musl be mcinlained in 
a margin accounl 01 all limes offer Ihe inilial margin requiremen!. if any, is salisfied, 

(iv) Variotion Mar"iQ; II refers fa funds Ihal are required 10 be deposiled in, or paid oul 01. a margin occounl 
Ihal rellecls changes in Ihe volue of Ihe relevanl inslrumenl. 

(Ii) Roiling SeHlement : 

A. Selilemenl: selilemeni re fers 10 Ihe process in which Iraders who have made purchases make payments 
while Ihose who have sold shores, deliver Ihem. The slack exchange ensures Ihal Buyers receive Iheir shares 
and Ihe Sellers receive payment for Ihe some. The process of seillemeni is managed by Slack Exchonges 
Ihrough Clearing Housel Clearing Corparalions. 

B. Rolling Seillemenl: A Rolling Seillemeni is Ihe seillemeni cycle 01 Ihe Slack Exchange, where all Irades 
au Islanding allhe end of Ihe day have 10 be sellled, i.e, Ihe buyer has 10 make paymenls for securi lies 
purchased and seller has 10 deliver Ihe securilies sold. 
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C. T+X Days: Setllement is generally speci tied as 'T+X' dayls where X= number of business days from the dote 
of the transactions. tn case of T+ I Settlement. transactions entered an a day should be setlled within the 
next working day. In case at T+2 Settlement: settlement should be made within 2 working days tram the 
dote of transaction. 

D. Advantages: 

(i) liquidity: investors benefit from Ihe increased liquidity because of payoul. i.e. settlement of money for 
sale of stocks made by Investors is quicker Ihan in weekly settlements .. 

(ii) Separation of Cosh and forward Markets: the Rolling Settlement Sys tem helps to keep cash and 
fo/Ward market separate. 

(iii) Safety: In case of Rolling Setllements, there is a higher degree of safety because Ihe setllemen t is 
made on a day-to-day basis, and hence fluctuations can be taken care of (favourable as well as 
adverse.) 

(iv) E1eclronic Trading: Rolling Settlement requires electronic transfers of funds and demats facilities in 
respect of securilies being Iraded. This avoids pape/Work and related risks (bad deliveries, forged 
documents, etc) 

(III) Global flnanclaf Syslem (GfS): 

A brief definition of Ihe gfobal financial system (GFS) is Ihe financial system consisting of institutions, their 
customers, and financial regutators that act on a gtobat level. 

The term globot is often used synonymously with the terms "international" or "multinational". Economists do not 
have a standard definition for a global versus a mUltinational company. 

Main Ptayers 

I. Global or international systemically impa<tant financial insti tutions, e.g .. banks, hedge funds whose failure 
may cause a global financial crisis, the International Monetary fund and the Bank for International 
Settlements, 

2. Customers of the global financial system, which include multinational corporations. os well os countries. with 
their economies and government entilies. e.g .. the central banks of Ihe G20 mojar economies. finance 
ministries EU. NAfTA. OPEC. and others.etc. 

3. Regula tors 01 the global financial system. many of which play dual roles. in that Ihey are financial 
organizations a t the same time. These include the above mentioned International Monelary fund and Bank 
for Interna tional Settle men Is. particularly its "Global Economy Meeting (GEM). in which all systemic 
emerging economies' Central Bank governors are fully pariicipating. has become the prime group for 
global governance among cenlral banks" per Jean-Claude Trichet: President of Ihe European Central 
Bank .. as well as Ihe financial regulators of the U.S.A (the US agency quintet of federal Reserve, Office of 
Camplroller of the Currency, federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Commodity futures Trading 
Commission. federal Reserve Board. Sec uri lies and Exchange Commission), Europe (European Central 

~ 
Bank) and the Bank of China. besides 01 hers. 

1 Company 8edl Is forced to choose between two machines A and 8. The machines are designed differentfy. but 
ave Identical capacity and do exactty the same Job. Machine A costs n. 50.000 and will last for 3 years. It costs 

{40.000 per year to run. Machfne 81s an 'economy' model cosllng onty {I, 00.000. but will last only for 2 years. and 
costs {60.000 per year to run. These are real cash lIows. The costs are forecasted In rupees of constant purchasfng 
power. Ignore tax. Opportunity cost ot capital Is 10 per cent. Which machine Company X should buy? 

Answer: 

Working Notes: 

Compound present value of 3 yeors@ 10% = 2.486 

P.V. of Running cast of Machine A for 3 years = ~40.000 x 2.486= ~99.440 

Compound presenl value of 2 years @ 10% = 1.735 

P.V. o f Running cost of Machine B for 2 yeors = ~ 60.000 x 1.735 =~ 1. 04. I OO 
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Sialemeni showing evalualion 01 Machine A and B 

Parllculars Machine A 
Cosl 01 purchase 1,50,000 

Add: P,V, 01 running cosl for 3 years 99,440 
2,49,440 

P,V, of Cash outflow 2,49,440 

2.486 

Equivalenl Presenl value of annual Cash outflow = I, 00,338 

2,04,100 

1.735 

= I, 17,637 

I~) 

Machine B 
1,00,000 
1,04,100 
2,04, 100 

alysls: Since Ihe annual Cash ouillow of Machine B is highesl, Machine A can be purchased. 

U'ollowlng are Ihe eslimales of the net cash fl ows and probability of a new project of Mis X lid,: 

Particulars Year P = 0,3 P = 0,5 P = 0,2 

Inllial inveslmenl 0 4,00,000 4,00,000 4,00,000 

EslI~a,led nel oller tax cash Inllows per year 1 to 5 1,00,000 1.10,000 1,20,000 

Estimated salvage value (after tax) 5 20,000 50,000 60,000 

Required role of return Irom the project is 10%, Find: 

I) The expected NPV of the projec t, 

ii) The best case and the worst case NPVs, 

iii) ,The probability at occurrence at the worst case it the cash flows are: (a) perleclly dependent overtime, (b) 

independent overtime, 

iv) Standard deviallon and coeHicient at variation assuming that there are only Ihree streams of cash flows, which 

are represented by each column of the table with the given probabilities, 

v) Coeffl clenl of variation of X lid, on lis average project which is in the range 01 0,95 10 1.0, If Ihe coefficienl 01 
varia tion of Ihe project is found 10 be less riskier than average, 100 basis poinls are deducted from Ihe 

Company's cosl of capital. 

Should the projecl be accepled by X lid,? 

Answer: 

Initial investmenllYear 0) 

Estimated annual nel oller lax cash inflows IYear 1 105) 

= 11,00,000' 0,3) + 11.10,000' 0,5) + (1 ,20,000' 0,2) 

Eslimated salvage value after tax IYear 5) 

= 120,000 '0,3) + 150,000 , 0,5) + 160,000 ' 0,2) 

Ii) Calculation of expected NPV of fheprojecl of X Ltd, 

P,V, of cash inflows for 1 104 years (p,V, @ 10%) 

P,V, o f cash inflow for Year 5 

l ess: Initia l inveslment in Year ° 
Expected NPV 

= ~ 4,00,000 

= 30,000 + 55,000 + 24,000 = ~ 1,09,000 

= 6,000 + 25,000 + 12,000 = ~ 43,000 

~ 

I~ 1,09,000 ' 3,1 69) 

II~ 1,09,000 H 43,000) ' 0,62 1) 

,'. 
/ 3,45,421 

~ 

4,39,813 

1.QQJ!QQ 

39,813 
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(ii) Colculalion of Bosl Cose and Worsl Cose ENPYs 

(a) Best Cose ENPY of the project 011 ,20,000' 3.79) + (60,000' 0.621) -- 4,00,000 

o (4,54,800 + 37,260)- 4,00,000 0 f 92,060 

(b) Worsl Case ENPY of Ihe project 0 (1,00,000 ' 3.790)+(20,000 x 0.621)- 4,00,000 

o 13)9,000 + 12.240)- 4,00,000 0 H f 8,580 

(iii) Required Probabilily of Occurrence 

(a) The required probability 01 occurrence of the worsl case if the cashflows are perfectly dependent overtime 
is 0.3. 

Ib) The required probabilily of occurrence of the worst case If the cashllows are Independenl overtime is 10.3) 5 
0000243 0 

(iv) Calculolion of Standard Devialion and Coefficient 01 Varia lion assuming that Ihere ore only Ihree slreams of 

cashllows, which are represenled by each column ollhe loble with given probabilities: 

Best Cose NPV 

ENPV 

~ (1,10,000 x 3.79) + (50,000' 0.621) -4,00,000 

o (4, I 6,900 + 31,050) - 4,00,000 0 { 47,950 

~ I- 8,580 x 0.30) +(47,950 '0.5) + 192,060 x 0.20) 

~ (2,574) + 23,975 + 18,412 

Standard Deviation of ENPV 

of39,813 

~ JO.3(-8,580 - 39,813)' + 0.5147,950 - 39,813)' + 0.2192.060 - 39,813), 

(in ~ lakhs) 

o [oJI-O,09 - 040)' + 0,510,48 - OAO)' + 0.210.92 - 0.40)' 

~ ~0.07203 + 0.0032 + 0,05408 0 ~O. 12931 ~ 0.35960 or t 35.960 

Coefficient of Yarlation ~ nS,960 I 09,813 ~ 0.90 

(v) Calculation of Risk Adjusted ENPV 

Coefficient of Variation at industry is in the range of 0.95 to 1,0, 

Coefficient of Variation of X Ltd. Is 0.90. 

The project is less riskier than average. Therefore, 100 basis points are deducted from the company's cost of 

capital. 

Risk adjusted cost of capital of X ltd, ~ IO%-t% ~ 9% 

Year Expected net P,Y, factors Present values 

cashflow @IO% (t) 

0 14,00,000) 1.000 14,00,000) 

1 to 4 1,09,000 3,239 3,53,051 

5 1,52,000 0.650 98,800 

ENPV 51,851 

Advise - Since the ENPV is positive based on risk adjusted cost of capital at 9%, it is suggested to accept the 

project. 
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Sanshali textile has annual sales ot ~200 crores. About SO% at its sales is on Credit. and the average colleefion 

eriod Is 90 days. The compa ny's debts, as the past trend reveals, are around 0.9% at credit sales. The company's 

annual cos t at administering credit sales is V5 lakhs. II is possible to save {55 lakhs, out otthe bad debts and sales 

adminis tering costs, it the company avails at tull ·faclor service from a faeforing company. The company has 

approached a facloring company and got the following terms: 

Advance payment 

Discount Rate 

: SO% 

: 14% p.a. 

Commiss ion for service : 1.0% (to be paid upfront) 

i) What will be the effeclive cost of factoring on an annual basis (assume 360 day in a year)? 

Ii) Sa nshalltextile can borrow the advance payment offered by the facloring company from a bank otl 4% p.o. 

should the company avail of the faeforing service? Give reasons. 

Answer: 

Ii ) Credit sales = 200 x O.S = ~ 160 crores. 

Average receivables = 190/360) x 160 = ~ 40 c rores. 

Fac toring Cost 

t Crores. 

Advance payment = 40 x 0.8 = 32.00 

Discount = 32xO. 14 13/1 2) = H 1.1 2 

Commission = 40 x 0.0 I = H 0.40 

30.48 

Saving in adm. Cost 1+) 0.55 

= 31.03 

Cost for a period ot 3 months = 32 / 31.03 • I = 0.03126 or 3.1 26% 

Annualized Cost = 11 +0.03 126)4-1 = 0.1310 or 13.1 % 

(ii) Bank borrowing ra te of 14% is higher than Ihe effedive cost of lac loring. So, Ihe company should avail 01 

fac loring ins lead. 

~BrieflY explain forfeiting as means of linancing ex pori receivables. 

f ~1wer: 
Forleiling is a mechanism o t financing exporls. 

• By discounting exporl receivables 

• Evidence by bills of exchange or promissory noles 

• Wilhoul recourse 10 Ihe seller Iviz exporter) 

• Carrying medium to long term maturities 

• On a lixed rate basis Idiscount) 

• Upto 100 percenl otthe conlrac l value. 

Simply pul, lorfeiling is the non·recourse discounling of export receivables. In a forfeiling transac tion, Ihe exporler 

surrenders, without recourse to him, his rights to c laim lor payment on goods delivered to an importer, in relurn lor 

immediate cash payment from a forleiter. As a result, an exporter in India can convert a credit sale into a cash sale, 

with no recourse to the exporter or his banker. 

AJI exports of capital goods and other goods made on medium to long term credi t are eligible to be tina need through 

torfeiting. 
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Receivables under a deferred payment contract for export of goods, evidenced by bills of exchange or promissory 
notes, can be forfeited. 

Bills o f exchange or promissory notes, backed by co-acceptance from a bonk Iwhich would generally be the buyer's 
bonk), are endorsed by the exporter, without recourse, in tavour of the torteiting agency in exchange for discounted 
cosh proceeds. The banker's ca-accepfance is known as avalisation. The co-accepting bonk must be accepfable to 
the forfeiting agency. EXIM. has been authorized by the Reserve Bonk of Indio to facilitate export financing through 
forfeiting. 

G Explafn the term Cross Border l easing_ 

Answer: 

Cross-border leasing is a leasing agreement where lessor and lessee are si tuated in different countries. This raises 
significant additional issues relating to tax avoidance and tax shelters. It has been widely used in some European 
countries, to arbitrage the difference in the tax lows of different countries. ' 

Cross-border leasing has been in prac tice as a means of financing infrastructure development in emerging notions. 
Cross-border leasing may have significant applications in financing infrastructure development in emerging notions -
such as roil and air transport equipment. telephone and telecommunications, equipment. and assets incorporated into 
power generation and distribution systems and other projec ts that have predictable revenue streams. 

A major objective of cross-border leases is to reduce the overall cost of financing through utilization by the lessor of tax 
deprecia tion allowances to reduce its taxable income. The tax savings are passed through to the lessee as a lower cos t 
of finance. The basic prerequisites are relatively high tax rates in the lessor's country, liberal depreciation rule and ei ther 
very flexible or very formalistic rules governing tax ownership . 

• ~ ~ot do you mean by risk adjusted discount rate method? 

~'~~; 
The risk adjusted discount rate method IRADR) is similar to the NPV. II is de fined as the present value of the expected or 
mean value of Juture cash flow distributions discounted at a discoun t ra te, k, which includes a risk premium for the 
riskiness of the cash flows from the project. It is defined by the following equation: 

N -
NPV = I~-Io 

t=l (t+k) 

& Write down the advantages of securitisation to the Originator_ 

Answer: 

Advantages of securitisation to the Originator: 

Ii) The assets are shi fted off the Balance sheet. thus giving the Originator recourse to off Balance Sheet funding. 

Iii) It converts illiquid asse ts to liquid portfolio. 

liii) It facilita tes beller Balance Sheet management as assets are transferred off Balance Sheet facili tating 
satisfaction o f capital adequacy norms. 

liv) The Originator's c redit ra ting enhances. 

,~?, ,. 'oo.".~. "'" m"o,,, ."'_,, ,"1&' , OM , . '*' , ,m' <>.00.000 0'" ,~"'" 
3,60,000, You have been given below the net present vatue, probability dlstribullon for each project: 

Project X Project Y 

NPV Estimate Probability NPV Estimate Probability 

~ ~ 

30,000 0.1 30,000 0.2 

60,000 0.4 60,000 0.3 

1.20,000 0.4 1,20,000 0.3 

1,50,000 0.1 1,50,000 0.2 
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(I) Compute the expected net present vCllue of Projects X and Y. 

(ii) Compute the risk attached to each project I.e., Standard Deviation of each probability cllsfribution. 

(iii) Which project do you consider more risky and why? 

(Iv) Compute the profitability Index of each project. 

Answer: 

Project X 
.- --

NPV Esllmate Probability NPV Estimate x Deviation Irom Square 01 the Square 01 the deviation 
Probability Expected NPV I.e. 

~ 90,000 ------ ------------- --~--

~ ~ 
--

30,000 0.1 3,000 -60,000 
1-- 60,000 -- oc-

24,000 -30,000 .4 ------- - --
i,20,000 0.4 48,000 30,000 -
1,50,000 0.1 15.000 60,000 

Expected 90,000 
NPV 

Project Y 

NPV Estimale Probability NPV Estimale x Deviation from 
Probability Expected NPV i.e. ~ 

90,000 
--.-

~ '< 1------
30,000 0.2 6,000 -60,000 
60,000 0.3 18,000 -30,000 

1,20,000 0.3 36,000 30,000 
-

L50,000 0.2 30,000 60.000 
Expected 90,000 

NPV 

(il The expected net present value 01 Projects X and Y is {90,000 each. 

(iii Standard Deviation 0 ~Square 01 the deviation x Probability 

In case of Project X: Standard Deviation 0 ~{14,40,OOO,000 

o ~ 37,947 

In case at Project Y: Standard Deviation 0 ~~19,80,000,000 

o { 44,497 

( ... ) C ff" t I . t' Standard deviation 
III oe IClen a van a Ion 0 Expected net present value 

In case of Project X'. Coelfldent of variatbn 0 ~6:~ 00.42 

In case of Project Y : Coefficient of variation = ~6:6b6 = 0.4944 or 0.50 

Project Y is riskier since it has a higher coefficient of variation, 

. .... _ Discounted cash inflow 
(IV) Profitability Index -- Discounted cash autflow 

deviation x Probability 

----~-

~ ~ 

36,00,000,000 3,60,000,000 

9,00,000,000 3.60.000.000 -- -:~ 

9,00,000,000 3,60,000,000 

36,00,000,000 3,60,000,000 
14,40,000,000 

--

Square 01 the Square 01 the 
deviation deviation x Probability 

'< ~ 

36.00,000,000 7,20,000,000 
9,00,000,000 2,70,000,000 

9,00,000,000 2,70,000,000 

36,00,000,000 7,20,000,000 
19,80,000,000 
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in case of Project x: Profitability index ,9Q,QQQ+3,OOmQ c I 30 3,00,000 . 

In case of ProJ'ect Y : Profitab',lity Index ~ 90,000 + 3,60,000 " 4,50,000 " 1 25 
- 3,60,000 3,60,000' 

~erm'lne the risk odjusted net present value of the following projects: 
-~---- .-

A B 

h outloys (~) 
f-------~-

1,00,000 1,20,000 
~-

tile 5 years 5 years 

Net cas 

Project 

Annual 

Coeffld 

cash Inflow (~) 30,o.~ 42,000 _ 

enfofvariatlon 0.4 O.B 
~-'------~--- ~-

C 

2,10,000 

5 years 

70,000 

1.2 

The company selects the risk-adjusted rate 01 discount on the basis 01 the co-eHielent 01 variation: 

Coefficient of Risk adjusted rate of Present value laclor 1 to 5 years at risk adjusted 
variation discount role of discount 

0.0 10% 3.791 

0.4 12% 3.605 

0.8 14% 3.433 

1.2 16% 3.274 

1.6 18% 3.127 
I--~-----\--- -~ 

2.0 22% 2,B64 

More than 2.0 25% 2.6B9 
'--- ~-

Answer: 

Statement showing the determination 01 the risk adjusted net present value 

Projects Net cash Coefficient Risk adjusted Annual cosh PV lactor 1,5 yeaTS at 
outlays of variation discount rate in!low risk adjusted 

discount 
f f 

(i) Iii) (iii) (Iv) (v) 

A 1,00,000 0.4 12% 30,000 
B 1,20,000 0.8 14% 42,000 

C 2,10,000 1.20 16% 70,000 

24, Explain Ihe Influences of corporale laxation on corporate financing? 

Answer: 

1: 

Ivi) 

3,605 
3.433 
3.274 

rate of 
Discounted 
cash inti ow 

< 
Ivii) " Iv) x 

Ivi) 
1,08,150 
1,44,186 
2,29,180 

The influence of corporale laxation on corporale linancing can be analysed in the following oreas-

Net 
present 
value 

< 
Iviii) = 

(~ii)' (ii) 
8,150 
24,186 
19,180 

(a) Financing Decisions - Cost of Capital: Debt is cheaper Ihan Equi!y since interest payable on loan is a charge on 
profit and will reduce the lax payable by the company, The use 01 cheaper cost debt tunds has a leverage effect 
and increases the EPS of Ihe company, 

(b) Investment Decisions - Capital Budgeting: For project evaluation, the Cosh flows offer Taxes ICFAT) are relevant for 
discounting purposes. Cosh Outflows may also be reduced due 'to various deductions and allowances, The 
incidence of tax on income and on capital gains affects cosh flows and investment decisions, 
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(c) Dividend Decisions - Retention vs. Paymenl: Tax is one of Ihe major considerofions in laking decisions on Ihe 

amounl and role 01 dividend. Whelher Ihe company should relain all its earnings or dislribule ail earnings as 

dividend, also depends on lax incidence on Ihe Company and its shareholders. The levy of laxes on dividends 

pushes Ihe cosl of equi ly capilal ollhe company. 

(d) Evalualion 01 Cosh Flows: Deprecialion is nol an oulgo in cash bul it is deductible in computing Ihe income subjecl 

in lox. There will be saving in lax on deprecialion. and such savings could be profitably employed. Thus. bolh 

inleresl and depreciation provide lax shield and have a tendency 10 increase EPS. 

(e) Rehabilitation at Sick Units: Unabsorbed Deprecialion can be carried forward lor 8 years. and Ihis can be carried lor 

sel olf in another Company's profit in case of amalgamations in specified circumslances. Such a provision will help 

in Ihe growlh of Companies and rehabilitalion 01 sick units. 

(I) Prolectlon of Internal Funds: Tax implications should be laken care off in choosing Ihe size and nalure of induslry 

and incentives are given lor backward areas. Tax considerations are relevanl lor purpose of preserving and 

prolecting inlernol funds. 

2 • ~er Company Is considering two mulually exclusive projects. Inveslment outlay 01 bolh the projects Is ~ 5.00.000 ~~' each Is expected to have a life of 5 years. Under three possible situations Ihelr annual cosh flows and 
probabilities are as under: 

Cash Flow 

Situallon Probabilities Project A Project B 

Good 0.3 6.00,000 5.00.000 
Normal 0.4 4.00,000 4.00,000 
Worse 0.3 2.00.000 3.00,000 

The cost of capilalls 9 per cenl, which projecl should be accepled? Explain with workings. 

Answer: 

Projecl A 

Expec led Nel Cash flow IENCf) 

0.3 16.00.000) + 0.4 14.00.000) + 0.3 12.00.000) = 4.00.000 

a' = 0.3 (6.00,000 - 4.00.000)' + 0.4 14.00.000 - 4.00,000)' + 0.3 12.00.000 - 4.00,000), 

a = J24.00.00.00,000 

0= 1.54,9 19.33 1--.. ~.rf. 
ENPV = 4.00.000 ~ 16.40.000 

NPV = 16.40.000 - 5.00.000 = 11.40.000 

Project B 

ENCF = 0.3 15.00,000) + 0.4 14.00,000) + 0.3 13,00.000) = 4.00,000 

a' = 0.3 15.00.000 - 4.00,000)' + 0.4 (4,00,000 - 4,00.000), + 0.3 (3,00,000 - 4.00.000), 

cr = J6.00, 00,00,000 

0=77,459.66 >' ~ 
ENPV = 4,00.000 e 16.40,000 

NPV = 16.40.000 - 5,00,000 = 11.40.000 
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Recommendation: 

NPV in both proje<;ts being the some, the project should be decided on the basis ot standard deviation ond hence 
project '8' shoutd be accepted having lower standard deviation, means tess risky. 

2 A company ts constdertng Projects X and Y with following Information: 

ProJecf Expected NPV Standard deviation 
(f ) 

X 1,06,000 75,000 

Y 2,40,000 1,35,000 

(i) Which project wilt you recommend based on the above data? 

(ii) Explain whether your opinion will change, if you use coefficient of variation as a measure of risk. 

(iii) Which measure is more appropriate in th is silualion and why? 

Answer: 

(i) On the basis of .!.tandard deviotion project X ~ chasen because it is less risky than Project Y having higher 
standard deviation. 

(', ',) CV - SO - 75,000 - 071 
X - ENPV - \06,000 - . 

CV - SO 135,000 05626 
Y - ENPV 240,000 . 

On the basis of Co-efficient of Variation (C.V.) Project X appears to be more risky and Y should be accepted. 

(ill) However, the NPV method in such conflic ting si tuation is best because the NPV method is in compatibility of the 
objective of weal th maximisation in terms of time value. 

ot /company requires f lS lakhs for the Installallon of a new unit, which woutd yield an annual EBIT of f 2,50,000, The 
VC(~o:pany's objective Is to maximise EPS, II is considering the possibility of Issuing Equity Shares plus raising a debt of 

fl,OO,OOO, H ,OO,OOO and n,oo,OOO, The current Market Price per Share is f50 which Is expected to f40 per share if the 
market borrowings were to exceed n,oo,OOO, The cost of borrowing are indicated as follows: 

level of Borrowing Upto f2,00,000 f2,00,000 to f6,00,000 f6,00,000 fa f 9,00,000 

Cost of Borrowing 12% p.a, 15% p,a, 17%p.a, 

Assuming a tax rote of 50%, work out the EPS and the scheme, which you would recommended to Ihe Company, 

Answer: 

Statement showing EPS under Ihe different schemes IAmount in f ) 

Panlculars Scheme I Scheme II Scheme III 

Capital Required 15,00,000 15,00,000 15,00,000 

Less: Oebl Conlent 3,00,000 6,00,000 9,00,000 

Balance Equity Capital required 12,00,000 9,00,000 6,00,000 

Market Price per Share fSO fSO f40 

Number of Equity Shares 10 be issued IEquily Capital + MPS} 24,000 18,000 15,000 
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Prolilability Sialement 

EBIT 2,50,000 2,50,000 2,50,000 

Less: Interest on Debt: First ~2,00,000 at 12% 24,000 24,000 24,000 

Next ~4,00,000 at t5% t5,000 60,000 60,000 

Batance at t 7% 51.000 
Total tnterest 39,000 B4,000 1.35,000 

EstT 2, 11.000 1.66,000 1.15,000 
Less: Tax at SO% 1.05,500 83,000 57,500 
EAT 1.05,SOO 83,000 57,500 
Earning Per Share (EPS) = Em No. 01 shares 4.40% 4.61% 3.83% 
Average Interest Rate = Total Interest + Debt 11% 14% 15% 
ROCE = EBI! + Capital Employed 16.67% 16:67% 16.67% 

Conclusion: EPS is maximum under Scheme II and is hence prelerable. 

Leverage Effect: Use 01 Debt Funds and Financial leverage will have a lavaurable effect only il ROCE>lnterest rate. 
ROCE is 16.67% and hence upto 15% interest rate, i.e. Scheme II. use 01 debt will have lavourable impact on EPS and 
ROE. However, when interest rate is higher at 17%, linancialleverage will have negative impact and hence EPS lolls 
Irom~4.61 ton83. 

. Distinguish between NPV and IRR. 

Difference between NPV and IRR 

(a) Causes lor Conllict: Higher the NPV, higher will be the IRR. However, NPV and IRR may give conflicting results in the 
evaluailon a' ad'erent projects, in the lollowing situations -

(i ) Initial Investment Disparity - i.e. Djfferent Project Sizes, .-
(ii) Project lile Dispari ly - i.e. Difference in Project lives, 

(iii) Outflow Pallerns - i.e. when Cash Outflows arise at different paints 01 time during the Project lile, rather than 
a s Initial Investment (Time a) only. 

(iv) Cash Flow Dispari tX - when there is a huge difference between initial CFAT and later years' CFAT. A project 
'\\lith heavy initial CFAT than compared to later years will have higher IRR and vice-versa. 

(b) Superiority 01 NPV' In cose 01 conflicting decisions based on NPV and IRR, the NPV method must prevail. Decisions 
are based on NPV, due to the comparative superiority 01 NPV, as given Irom the lollowing points-

(i) NPV represents the surpluslrom the project but IRR represents the point 01 no surplus-no deficit. 

(ii) NPV considers Cost of Capital os constant. Under IRR, the Discount Rate is determined by. reverse working, 
by selling NPV = O. 

(iii) NPV aids decision-making by itself i.e. projec ts with positive NPV ore accepted. IRR by itself does not aid 
decision-making. For example, a project with IRR = 18% will be accepted if Ko < 18%. However, the project 
wi ll be rejected it Ko = 21% (say> 18%). 

(iv) NPV method considers the timing differences in Cash Flows at the appropriate discount rate. IRR is greatly 
affected by the volatility / variance in Cash Flow patterns. 

(v) IRR presumes that intermediate cash inflows will be reinvested at that rate (I RR), whereas in the case 01 NPV 
melhod, intermediale cosh inflows are presumed to be reinvested at the cut-off rate. The latter presumption 
viz. Reinvestment at the Cut-Off Role, is mare realistic than reinvestment at IRR. 

(vi) There may be projects with negative IRR/ Multiple IRR etc. il cash outflows arise at different points of time. 
This leads to ditficulty in interpretation. NPV does not pose such interpretation problems. 
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2"/~--,,-----~ 
\ Machine (Original Cost) ~ 1,00,000 

life of Machine 5 Years 
WDV Nil 
Resale Value ~10, 000 

No other use of the machine, 

OHer: to use the machine for construcllon of a Guest House for 1 year, Resale Value after 1 year is ~ 1 ,000, Hnd 
out the Opportunity Cost of Machine, ' 

Answer: 

Relevant cost of utilizing machine in order to complete the offer is ~ 9,000 110,000 - 1,000), that is bene lit lost due to 
acceptance of o ffer. 

If the machine has no other use ·then Retevant Cost is difference of Resole Value. 

Go'\rile down the criticism of Modern PorHolio Theory, 

v.~·er : 
Despite ils theoretical importance, critics o f MPT question whether it is on ideal investing strategy, because ils model of 
financial markets does not match the real world in many ways. 

Efforts to translate the theoretical foundation into a viable portfolio cons truction algorithm have been plagued by 
technical difficulties stemming from the instabili ty of the original optimization problem wi th respecl to the available 
data. Recent research has shown that instabilities of this type disappear when a regularizing constraint or penal ty term is 
incorporated in the optimization procedure. 

Q Mr, Samik, a business man has two Independent inves tments A and 8 available to him: but he locks the capitat to V undertake both of them simultaneously. He can choose to take A first and then stop, or if A is successlul then take 8, 
or vice versa, The probability of success on A Is 0.7, while for 8 it Is 0,4, 80th investments require an Initial capital 
oullay of ~ 2,000, and both return nothing if the venture is unsuccessful, Successtul completion of A will return ~ 3,000 
(over cost), and successful completion of 8 will re turn ~ 5,000 (over cost) , Draw the decision tree ond determine the 
best strategy. 

Answer: 

The required decision tree is as shown below: 

0.3 Foi l 

01 

(2,000) 

+ 800 
800 

Accept c:.B_~ 

There are three decision points in this tree. These are indicated as 1,2 ond 3, 
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Evaluation 01 decision polnl 3: 

I. Accept A I~) 

Outcome Probability Conditional Values Expected Values 
Success 0.7 3.000 2. 100 
Failure 0.3 (2 .000) 1600) 

1.500 

II. Slop: Expecled Value = 0 

Evaluation 01 decision poinl 2: 

I. Accept B (~) 

Oulcome Probabilily Condilional Values Expecled Values 
Success 0.4 5.000 2.000 
Failure 0.6 12.000) . [1.200-.1 

800 

II. Slop: Expecled Value = 0 

Evaluation ot decision point 1: 

I. Accept A (~ ) 

Oulcome Probabilily Conditional Values Expecled Values 
Success 0.7 3.000+800 2.660 
Failure 0.3 12.000) 16001 

2.060 

II. Accepl B III 
Oulcome Probability Condilional Values Expecled Values 
Success 0.4 5.000+ 1.500 2.600 
Failure 0.6 (2 .000) 11.2001 

1.400 

III. Do Nothing: Expected Value = 0 

~ 
Hence. the best strotegy is to accept A tirsl. and il it is success luI. then accept B. 

. publishing house has bought oul a new monthly magazine which sells at ~ 25 per copy. The cost 01 purchasing H 
D newsstand Is ~ 20 per copy. A newsstand estlmales the sales paHern 01 the magazine as under: 

Demond copies Probability 
0 <200 0.18 

200 < 400 0.32 
400 < 600 0.25 
600 < 800 0.15 

800 < 1000 0.06 
1000 <1200 0.04 

The newssland has con~acted lor 500 copies 01 the magazine per month Irom the publisher. The unsold caples are 
returnabte to the publisher who will lake ihem bock 01 cost less ~ 2 per copy lor handling charges. 
The newssland manager wanls 10 slmulale Ihe paHern 01 demand and prolilability. 

The lollowlng random number may be used lor simulation 01 sales paHern 01 each monlh. 

26 

51 

You are required to: 

14 
33 

55 
60 

17 
82 

97 
96 

70 
68 

(I) Allocale random numbers 10 the demand pa"ern lorecast by Ihe newsstand. 

(II) Simulate twelve monlhs sal.es and calcul.ole the monthly and .onnual profit/loss. 

(Iii) Cdtculate the loss on lost s.oles. 
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Answer: 

Profil per copy 01 magazine ; ~ 25 - 20 ; 5. II unsold copy is relurned. loss per copy ; ~ 2. 

(I) Allocallon of random numbers: 

Demand Probabilitv Cumulalive Probabililv Random Nos. allocaled 
0<200 0.18 0.18 00 -17 

200 < 400 0.32 0.50 18- 49 
400 < 600 0.25 0.75 50-74 
600 < 800 0.15 0.90 75-89 
800 < 1000 0.06 0.96 90 - 95 
1000 <1200 0.04 1.00 96 - 99 

(ii) Simulalion of monlhly paHern 01 demand and profitability: 

Monlh Random Demand Sales Relurned Profil on l oss on Nel Profi l 
Number Copies Capies sales ~ relurn ~ Iioss l ~ 

1 26 300 300 200 1,500 400 1.100 
2 14 100 100 400 500 800 1300) 
3 55 500 500 - 2.500 -- 2.500 
4 17 100 100 400 500 800 1300) 
5 97 1. 100 500 -- 2.500 -- 2.500 
6 70 500 500 -- 2.500 -- 2.500 
7 51 500 500 -- 2.500 -- 2.500 
8 33 300 300 200 1.500 400 1. 100 
9 60 500 500 -- 2.500 -- 2.500 

10 82 700 500 -- 2.500 -- 2,500 
11 96 1.100 500 -- 2.500 -- 2.500 
12 68 500 500 -- 2.500 -- 2,500 

24.000 2.400 21.600 

(iii) Lass due 10 losl sales 1.400 capies x ~ 5 ; ~ 7.000 

l osl sale 
Copies 

--
--
--
--

600 
--
--
--
--

200 
600 

--
1.400 

f3'3)/our company is considering to acquire an additional computer to supplement its time-share computer services 10 
"qilS clienls. It has fwo options: 

(I) To purchase Ihe computer for ~ 22 lakhs. 

(ii) To lease Ihe compuler for Ihree years Irom a leasing company for ~ 5 lakhs as annual lease rent plus 10% of 
gross time-share service revenue. The agreement also requires an addillonal payment of ~ 6 lakhs at the end 01 
the third year. l ease rents are payable at the year-end and the compuler reverts 10 the lessor alter Ihe contract 
period. 

The company estimates that the computer under review will be worlh ~ 10 lakhs at the end 01 Ihlrd year. 

Forecast Revenues ore: 

Year 1 2 3 

Amount (~ .In lakhs) 22.5 25 27.5 

Annual operating costs excluding depreciation/ lease rent of computer are esllmated at ~ 9 lakhs with an addill,onol 
~ 1 lakh for start up and training costs at the begInning of fhe tlrst year. These costs are to be borne by Ihe lessee. 
Your company will borrow at 16% Interest to finance the acqulsillon of the computer. Repayments are to be made 

according to the following schedule: 

Year end 1 2 3 

Principal ('{'DOO) 500 850 850 

Infer est (~'ODO) 352 272 136 

The company uses straIght line method (SlM) to depreclafe .ts assets and pays 50% tax on its income. The 
management approaches you to advice which alternative would be recommended and why? 
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Answer: 

Note: The py toctor at 8% (Jnd 16% rates ot discount are: 

Year 

8% 

16% 

0,926 

0,862 

. 2----.~_ 3 =-~==~. 
0,857 0.794 

0,743 0,641 
-- -- ---

Working Notes: 

Depreciation:, 22,00,000 - 10,00,000/3 = < 4,00,000 p.o. 

Effective rate 01 interest alter tax shield: 0.16 , (I ·0.50) = 0.08 or 8%. 

Operating and training cosls are common in both alternalives hence not considered while calculating NPV 
01 cash Ilaws. 

Calculalion 01 NPY 

(i) Alternalive I: Purchase 01 Computer 

Particulars Year I Year 2 Year 3 , , , 
Instalment Payment 
Principal 5,00,000 8,50,000 8,50,000 

Interest 3,52,000 2)2,000 1,36,000 

Total (A) 8,52,000 11,22,000 9,86,000 
-

Tax shield @ 50%: 

Interest payment 1,7 6,000 1.36,000 68,000 

Depreciation 2,00,000 2,00,000 2,00,000 

[22 3IO x50%J 

Total (B) 3.76,000 3,36,000 2,68,000 

Net Cash outflows (A - B) 4.76,000 7,86,000 7,18,000 

PV lactor at 8% 0.926 0.857 0194 

PY 01 Cash oulflows 4.40,776 6.73,602 5.70,092 

Tolal PV 01 Cash outflows: t 6,84.470 

Less: PV 01 salvage value 1< 10 lokhs' 0194) 7,94,000 

Net PY 01 cash oulliows 8,90.470 

(II) Allernatlve II: Lease 01 Ihe Computer 

Parllcutars Year 1 Year2 Year3 , , , 
Lease rent 5,00,000 5,00,000 5,00,000 

10% of gross revenue 2,25,000 2,50,000 2)5,000 

Lump sum payment - - 6,00,000 

Total Payment 7,25,000 7,50,000 13.75,000 

Less: Tax shield @ 50% 3,62,500 3.75,000 6,87,500 

Net Cash oulliows 3,62,500 3.75,000 6,87,500 

P,Y. Factor@8% 0.926 0,857 0194 

PV 01 Cash outflows @ 8% 3,35,675 3,21,375 5.45,875 

Total PY of cash ouHtows 12,02,925 

Recommendation: Since the Present Value (PYI of net cash outflow of Alternative I is lower. the company 
should purchase the computer, 
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G Describe the applications of the Behavioral Finance Theory. 

Answer: 

Applicallons of the Behavioral Finance Theory 

There are several ways that financial advisors and individuals can use fhe lessons of behavioral finance to their 
advanfage : 

(i) Learning to recognize mistakes. As mentioned above. there are a number 0.1 mistakes that Investors and 
consumers make time and time again. Understanding behavioral finance aliows fhem fa notice their mistakes 
and rectify fhem. For example. I noticed when I was buying a car recently. tha t I wasn't too motivated to 
negotiate fhe price down. even though I could have easily goiten a hundred dollars olf of the sale price. 
Afterward. I was kicking mysell thinking how hard I would have fa work to get fhat $100 and how easy if would 
have been to get that money off the ticket price. I clearly placed more value on the money I would have earned 
than saved. Other investors might realize that they constantly make decisions based on limited knowledge. After 
they are made aware of this common heurislic. they may notice it in themselves and toke steps to fix it. 

(ii) Understanding and adopting to other people's decision making process es. In addition to recogniting people's 
mistakes. it is sometimes important just to understand people and the way they think. It is ideal for money 
managers to understand their client 's behavior so that they can give them better advice. In confrontational 
situations (such as legal se ttlements). many professionals will play to the other party's weaknesses using behavioral 
finance in order to ensure that they get the be iter end of the seitlement. This is commonly referred to as game 
theory. 

l iii ) Evaluating market trends. Behavioral finance is the concept behind understanding markets trends. because these 
trends are the basis for how people make financial decisions. One applica tion is through the use of technical 
analysiS. which involves using charts and graphs to predic t future price movements. The principle behind 
technical analysiS is that humans rely on both conscious and subconscious patterns when investing. Those 
pa iterns can be followed and used to predic t other tuture behavior. 

(iv) Facilitating the planning process. Forecasters are able to predict signiticant variables such as the number of units 
of a particular product they are likely to sell under a given set of circumstances. This is key to understanding 
tinancial models. Many forecasters find their numbers ore o ff because they erroneously assumed that consumers 
or investors would behave in a rational manner. Predicting how consumers and investors will behove rather than 
how they shoufd behave will lead to more accurate forecasts and models. 

(v) Impacts of events on the market. Typically. following long standing trends (such as price patterns over the course 
of a month or more) is a popular idea among trenders and technical analysts. but financial planners can track 
security prices based on onetime events as well. Human beings ore expected to reach a certain way after an 
event and this information can be used to their advantage. 

(vi) Promoting products to consumers. In a lot of ways. behavioral finance overlaps with marketing. They bolh rely on 
the psychology of individuals and groups, and how it can be influenced through strategically influencing others. 
While it could be considered unethical. companies regulorly study the decision-making errors of consumers to find 
auf how they can be exploited to convince consumers to purchase their products. 

Keep in mind that some of these concepts contradict the efficient markef hypothesis, . which. should 
not necessarily be complefely discounted. There is evidence to suggest that concepts such as fechnical analysis 
are valid trading tools. They are based off of the logical concept that human beings tend to follow behavioral 
paiterns not always obvious to the majority of investors. Therefore, it may still be possible to profit from them. 

~ Write the IImlialions of Social Cost Benefits Analysis, 

Answer: 

Social Cost Benefit Analysis is a s sfematic val tion of an organization's social erforman as distinguished from its 
economic performance. Social Cost Benefits Analysis is an .9ppraach for eva uation of projects. It assesses gains/losses 
to sacie fy as a whole from the acceptance of a particular project. . 

(i) Successful application depends upon reasonable accuracy and dependabilit of the underlying forecasts as 
well as assessment of intangibles. 

(ii) Technique does not indicate whether given projec t evaluated on SOCI -economic considerations is best choice. 
to reach national goals or whether same resources if employed in another project would yield better results. . 

(iii) Cost of evaluation by such technique could be enormous for smaller projects. 

(iv) Social Cost Benetit Analysis takes into consideration those aspects of social costs and benefits which can be 

quantified. 
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ExplaIn brlelly the concept of brIdge financing. 

MeanIng: Bridge Finance refers to lagns token by a company usually from commercial bonks. for a short period . 
.E!:nding d~bursement 01 loans sanctioned by linancial institutions 

Sanction: 

10) When a promoter or an enterprise approaches a financial institution for a long-term 'Ioan, there may be some 
normal time delays in project evaluation, administrative & procedural formalities and final sanction. 

Ib) Since the project commencemenl cannol be delayed. Ihe promoter may slarl his aclivities after receiving ',n-
principle" approvollrom Ihe term lending insli tution. ----

Ic ) To meet his temporary lund requirements for starting the project. the promoter may arrange short-term loans 
from commercial banks or Iram the term lending institution itself. 

Id) Such temporary tinance, pending sanction 01 the long term loan, is called as "Bridge Finance". 

Ie) This Bridge Finance may be used lor - Ii) paying advance lor factory land/machinery acquisition, Iii) purchase 
of eguipments, etc. 

Terms: 

10) Interest: The interest ra te an Bridge Finance is higher when compared to term loans. 

Ib) Repayment: These are repaid or adjusted out of the term loans as and when disbursed by the concerned 
insti tutions. 

Ic ) Security: These are secured by hypothecaling movable assets, persona l guarantees & promissory notes. 

~SO limited Is engaged In large retail busIness in Indio . It is contemplating for expansion Into a country ot Africa by 
V acqulring .a group of stores having the same line 01 operation as that 01 Ind io. 

The exchange rate lor the currency 01 the proposed Alrlcan country ts extremely volatile. Rate of intlatlon is 
presently 40% a year. tnltatlon in India is currently 10% a year. Management of SO limited expects these rates likely 
to continue lor the foreseeabte luture. 

Estimated projected cash IIows, In real terms, in IndIo as well as African country lor the tirst three years 01 the projecl 
are as lollows: 

Year-O Year· 1 Year·2 Year - 3 
Cosh Itows in Indian ~(OOO) ·50,000 ·1.500 ·2,000 ·2,500 
Cash Itows In Alrican Rands (000) ·2,00,000 +50,000 +70,000 +90,000 

SO LId. assumes year 3 nominal cash IIows will continue 10 be earned each year indetinitely. II evaluales all 
Inveslments usIng nominal cash tlows and a nominal discounting role. The presenl exchange role is AfrIcan Rand 6 
10 ~ 1. 

You are required 10 calculale Ihe nel presenl va lue of Ihe proposed inveslmenl considering the followIng: 

(I) AfrIcan Rand cash Itows are converled inlo Rupees and dlscounled 01 a rIsk adjusled role. 

(II) All cash Itows for these proJecls wilt be dIscounted at a role of 20% 10 reltect Its hIgh rI sk. 

(lit) Ignore Taxation. 

Year · 1 Year·2 Year·3 

PVIF @20% .833 .694 .579 

Answer: 
Calculation of NPV 

Year 0 1 2 3 

Inltation factor in India 1.00 1.tO 1.21 1.331 
Inltation laclor in Alrica 1.00 1.40 1.96 2.744 

Exchange Role las per IRP) 6.00 7.6364 9.7190 12.3696 

Cash Flows in ~'OOO 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Real -50000 
Nominal (1) -50000 
Cash Flaws in African Rand '000 

Real -200000 
Nominal -200000 
In Indian t 'OOO (2 ) -33333 
Nel Cash Flow in eooo (1)+(2) -83333 
PVF@20% 1 
PV -83333 

NPV of 3 years; (- 83333 + 6262 + 8118 + 9633) ; - 59320 WOOO) 

NPV of Terminal Value; 18.~~ x 0.579; 48164 WOOO) 

-1500 
-1650 

50000 
70000 
9167 

75 17 

0.833 
6262 

Toiol NPV of Ihe Projecl ; - 59320 (~'OOO) + 48164 WOOO) ; - 111 56 WOOD) 

-2000 

-2420 

70000 
137200 

14117 

11697 
0.694 

8118 

-2500 

-3327.50 

90000 
246960 

19965 
16637 

0.579 
9633 

~ 1 tc limited has decided to go In for a new model of Mercedes Cor. The cost of the vehicle Is 40 lakhs. The I~~pany has two alternatives: (I) taking the car on finance lease or (ii) borrowing and purchasing the car. 

BMN limited is willing to provide the car on finance lease to ABC limited for five years at an annual rental of ~ 8.75 
lakhs, payable at the end of the year. 

The vehicle Is expected to have useful life of 5 years. and it wi ll fetch a net salvage value of 10 lakhs at the end of 
year five. The depreciation rate for tax purpose is 40% on wriHen-dawn value basis. The applicable tax rate tor Ihe 
company Is 35%. The applicable before tax borrowing rate for the company is 13.8462%. 

What Is the net advantage of leasing for A8C limited? 

The present value Interest factor at different rates of discount are as under: 

Rate of Discount Y -1 Y-2 Y-3 Y-4 Y-5 
0.138462 0.8784 0.7715 0.6777 0.5953 0.5229 

0.09 0.9174 0.8417 0.7722 0.7084 0.6499 

Answer: 

Calculalion of NPV il car is acquired on Finance Lease 

Year Lease Tax shield gained Tax shield lost on Net cash Discounl P.V. of cosh 
renlols on lease renlol @ deprecialion @ outflow laclor @9% ouillows 

35% 35% 

(a) (b) (c ) (o)-(b)+(c ) 

I 8.75,000 3.06.250 5.60.000 11,28.750 0.9 174 10.35.515 

2 8.75.000 3,06.250 3.36.000 9.04.750 0.841 7 7.61,528 

3 8.75.000 3.06.250 2.01,600 7.70.350 0.7722 5.94.864 

4 8.75.000 3.06.250 1.20.960 6.89.7 10 0.7084 4.88.59 1 

5 8.75.000 3.06.250 72,576 6,41,326 0.6499 4. 16.798 

5 Loss of salvage value 10.00.000 0.6499 6,49.900 

Net Present Value 01 Cash Oulflows 39,47. 196 

Calculalion of Depreciation of WDV BOlil 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 

WDV at Ihe beginning of Ihe year 40.00.000 24.00.000 14.40.000 8.64.000 5. 18.400 

Depreciolion @ 40% WDV 16.00.000 9.60.000 5.76.000 3.45.600 2.07.360 

WDV at Ihe end of year 24.00.000 14.40.000 8.64.000 5.18,400 3.11,040 

Tax shield on depreciolion @ 35% 5.60.000 3.36.000 2.01,600 1,20,960 72,576 
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fT"· Yl 
Net Beneti t 01 leasing = ~40.00.000 - 09.47.196 = ~52.804 

Suggestion - Since the NPY 01 leasing is lower than the cost 01 purchase. it is suggested to acquire the car on finance 
lease basis. 

~'''Ylark Airways Is planning to acquire a light commercial alrcraH tor flytng class clients at an Investment 01 ~ 
\~.oO,ooo.The expecled cash flow aller tax lor the next three years Is as lollows: . 

Year l Year2 Year3 

CFAT Probability CFAT Probability CFAT Probability 

14.00.000 0.1 15.00.000 0.1 18,00,000 0.2 

18.00,000 0.2 20.00.000 0.3 25.00,000 0.5 

25,00,000 0.4 32.00,000 0.4 35.00.000 0.2 

40.00,000 0.3 45,00,000 0.2 48,00,000 0.1 

The Company wishes to take into consideration all possible risk lactors relating to an airline operation. The company 
wants to know: 

(I) The expected NPV ot this venture assuming independent probability distribution with 10% risk Iree rate 01 
Interest. 

(ii) The possible deviation in the expected value. 

Answer: 

Ii) Expected NPY I~ In lokhs) 

Year I Year II Year III 
CFAT P CF x P CFAT P CF x P CFAT P CFx 

P 
14 0.1 1.4 15 O. t 1.5 18 0.2 3.6 
18 0.2 3.6 20 0.3 6.0 25 0.5 t2.5 
25 0.4 to.O 32 0.4 12.8 35 0.2 7.0 
40 0.3 12.0 45 0.2 9 48 0.1 4.8 

- 27.0 29.3 27.9 x or CF x or CF x or CF 

NPY PV lactor @10% Total PV 

27 0.9090 24.54 

29.3 0.8264 24.2 1 

27.9 015t3 20.96 

PV 01 cash inliow 6911 

l ess: Cash outflow 50.00 . 

NPV 19.71 

Iii) Possible deviation in the expected value 

Year I 

x-x x-x (x - x)' P, (x -x)' P, 

14 - 27 -13 169 0.1 t6.9 
18 - 27 ·9 81 0.2 16.2 
25 - 27 ·2 4 0.4 1.6 
40- 27 t3 169 0.3 SO.7 

85.4 

0 1 = J85.4 = 9.241 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Management 

Year II 

x-x x-x (x - x)' p, (x - x)' p, 

15 - 29,3 -14,3 204.49 0, 1 20,449 
20 - 29.3 -9,3 86,49 0.2 25,947 
32 - 29,3 2] 7,29 0,4 2,916 
45 - 29,3 15] 246,49 0,2 49,298 

98,61 

Year 111 

x- x x-x (x - x)' P3 (x - x)' P3 

18 - 27,9 -9,9 98,01 0,2 19,602 
25 - 27,9 -2,9 8,4 1 0,5 4.205 
35 - 27,9 7, 1 50,4 1 0,2 10,082 
48 - 27,9 20,1 404,01 0,1 40,401 

74,29 

Siandard de via lion aboul lhe expec1ed value: 

85,4 98,61 74,29 ~ 
0 = - -2 +- - , +--6 = 70,58 +67,35 +41.94 = 13,4115, 

ILl O) ILl O) ILl O) 

4' , ~ expect 10 receive (In nomlnollerms) Ihe following cash lIows, Viz, 250, 1422) 1.067, What Is the presenl value, il the ~al discounf rate is 5% and Inllatlon Is expected to be 4%, 3,5% and 5% for the lollowlng years? 

Answer: 

Nominal Cash Inflallon Real Cash Flows PV lactor of real NPV 
Flows Rate discount rote 5% 
250 4% 250 /1 ,04 = 240,38 0,952 228.84 
-422 3,5% -422 / (1 ,035 x 1,041 = -392,05 0,907 -355,59 
1067 5% 1067/1 1.035 x 1.04 x 1.051 = 944,06 0,864 815,67 

Tola l NPV 688,92 

Nole: We need 10 lake Ihe cumula live eflecl o f inlla lion in Ihe second year & Ihird year. 

~Id has Ihe following book-value capilal slructure as on 31>' March 

Equity Share Capilal (2,00,000 Shares) N O,OO,OOO 

11,5% Preference Shares f lO,OO,OOO 
10% Debenlures f30,00,OOO 
Total ~80,OO,000 

The Equity Shares of Ihe company sell for n o, Ills ex peeled Ihat Ihe Company will pay a divIdend of ~ 2 per 
share nexl year, Ihls dividend Is expected 10 grow 01 5% p,a, forever, Assume 35% corporale tax role. 

(I) Compute Ihe Comp'any's WACC based on Ihe exlsflng Capilal Slructure, 

(II) Compute the new WACC if the compony rolses on addillonal NO lakhs debl by Issuing 12% debenlures, ThIs 
would resuilin Increasing Ihe expected Equity dividend 10 ~2,40 and leave Ihe growth role unchanged, buf 
Ihe price of equity share will fall fa f ib per share. 
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Answer: 

Dividend per Share n oo 
K. = +g = --+ 5% = 10% + 5% = 15.00% 

Market Price per Share f20.00 

Kd = 10% (I- 0.35) = 6.50% 

Kp = (preference Dividend) = 11.50% i.e, f 1.15,000 

Ii) Computation of WACC under present capi tol slrueture: 

Particulars Amount % Individual Cost WACC 

Debt 30,00,000 37,50% Kd = 6.50% 2.44% 

Preference Capifal 10,00,000 12.50% Kp = 11.50% 1.44% 

Equity Capitol 40,00,000 50.00% K. = 15,00% 7.50% 

Total 80,00,000 tOO% WACC = Ko= t 1.38% 

Iii) Computation 01 WACC under revised capitol structure: 

Component Amount % Individual Cost WACC 

Present Debt 30,00,000 25% Kd = 6.50% 1.63% 

New Debt at 12% 40,00,000 33.33% Kd = 7.80% 2.60% 

Preference Capitol 10,00,000 8.33% Kp = t 1.50% 0.96% 

Equity Capitol 40,00,000 33.34% K. = 20.00% 6,67% 

Total 1,20,00,000 100% WACC = Ko= 11.86% 

. Dividend per Share ~2.40 
ReVISed K. = + g = -- + 5%= t5% + 5% = 2000% 

Market Price per Issue f t6,00 

New Debt Kd . 12% 11 -.035)= 7.8% 

ne ot the advantages 01 Cross Border leasing Is Double Dip l ease, - Justlly, 

Cross Border leasing has been widely used to arbitroge the di fference in the tox laws of different COl lotrjeS !hl IS mqkiofL. 
them tax avoidance and tax shellers , This is possible SInce each country applies differing rules for determining whether 
the party acting os lessor under a cross-border lease is the owner of the leased asset for tax purposes enabling him to 
claim tax allowances. 

4-' ~mlsHc ltd has an EPS 01 no per share, lis Dividend Payoul Rallo Is 40%, lis earnings and dividends are expected 
~P~lraw at 5% per annum, Find aul the cost 01 Equity Copilot" its Markel Price Is f360 per shore. 

Answer: 

Dividend per share 
Ke = + glgrowlh'rate) 

Market price per shore 

~90 x4O% 
= +5% 

060 

= 10% +5% =15%. 
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Compendlu'm: Advanced Finclnclal Management 

~ LId, Is planning 10 procure a machine at an investment 01 { 40 lakhs, The expected cash tlow after tax lor ne 
ree years is as lollows: 

xt 

Year ·1 Year·2 Year·3 

CFAT Probability CFAT Probability CFAT Probability 

12 0,1 12 0,1 18 0,2 

15 0,2 18 0,3 20 0.5 

18 0.4 30 0.4 32 0.2 

32 0.3 40 0.2 45 0,1 

The company wishes to consider all possible risks lactors relating to the machine, 
The company wants to know: 

• The expected NPV at this proposal assuming Independent probability distribution with 7% risk tree rate 01 
Interest. 

The possible deviations on expected values, 

Answer: 

Expected NPV 

Year ·1 Year-2 

CfAT Probability CfXT CfAT Probability 

12 0.1 1.2 12 0,1 

15 0.2 3 18 0.3 
18 0.4 7.2 30 0.4 
32 0.3 9.6 40 0.2 

X 1.0 21 1.0 

NPV PV lactor @ 7% Total PV 
21 0.935 

26,6 0.873 
24.5 0.816 

PV 01 cash inllow 
Less: Cash outJlow 

NPV 

Possible deviation in Ihe expected value 

Year-1 

X·X X·X IX· X)' 
p 

12·21 -9 81 0.1 
15·21 -6 36 0.2 
18-21 ·3 9 0.4 
32-21 11 121 0.3 

Year·2 

X·X X·X IX· X )' 
p 

12·26,6 ·14,6 213,16 0,1 
18-26,6 -8.6 73,96 0,3 
30-26,6 3.4 11.56 0.4 
40-26.6 13.4 179,56 0,2 

19.63 
23.22 
20.00 
62.85 

40 
22,85 

IX· X)' xp_ 
8. 1 
7.2 
3.6 

36,3 
55,2 

. IX·X)'xp 
21.316 
22.188 
4,624 

35.912 
84,04 

I{ in lokhs) 

Year·3 
CFXT CfAT Probability 

1.2 18 0.2 

5.4 20 0.5 
12 32 0.2 
8 45 0.1 

26.6 1.0 
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Yeor-3 

x-X x-x IX- X J2 
p IX-X),xp 

18-24.5 -6.5 42.25 0.2 8.45 
20-24.5 -4.5 20.25 0.5 10.1 25 
·32-24.5 7.5 56.25 0.2 11.25 
45-24.5 20.5 420.25 0.1 42.025 

71.85 

Standord Deviation of expected Value: 

S".2+~+~ - 1266 iiill7 11.07)' 11.07)' - . 

lirm has projected the following cosh fl ows from a project under evaluation: 

Year ~ lakhs 
0 70 

40 
2 40 
3 20 

The given cash flows have been made at expected prices aller recognizing inflation. The firms cost of copilal is 10%. 
The expecled annual rale of inflalion is 5%.Show how Ihe viability of the project is 10 be evalualed using bolh 
nominol rote of discount and real rate of discount 

Answer: 

The projects where in flo lion is involved we either discaunllhe nominal flows with the nominal role or real cosh flows wilh 
Ihe real role. Bolh should give idenlical answers. In Ihe given problem we ore provided wilh nominal cosh flows and 
nominal role. 

NPV using nominal rate at discounl {takhs 

Year CFAT PV faclor at Talal PV 
10% 

I 40 0.909 36.36 
2 40 0.826 33.04 
3 20 0.751 15.02 

Total Present value 84.42 
Less: Cash Oulilow 70.00 
Nel Presenl Value 14.42 

The above NPV can also be found at by discounting real cash flows with real discount rate. 
Delerminalion of real discount role 

R = 11 +n)/11+i)-I = 11. 10/1.05)-1 = 0.0476 or 4.76% 
NPV using real rate of discounl {Iakhs 

Yeor CFAT Deflaled Real CF PV faclor Total PV 
factor at 0.05 014.76% 

I 40 0.952 38.08 0.955 36.36 
2 40 0.907 36.28 0.91 1 33.05 
3 20 0.864 17.28 0.869 15.01 

Talal Presenl value 84.42 
Less: Cosh Oulilaw 70 
Nel Presenl Value 14.42 
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Compendium: Advanced Financial Managemek-

'Promoters capacity and competence is examined, with reference to fhelr Management background by Financia l 
Institutions under project appraisal' . Nome them. 

Answer: 

Promoters capacity and competence is examined. with reference to their Management Background-

• Traits os entrepreneurs 

• Business or industriat experience 

• Past performance. etc. 

~
'f fer nt considerations are apptied in the case of new entrepreneurs 

ompany l Is lorced to choose between two machines A and B. The two machines ore designed dillerently, but 
ave Identical capacity and do exactly the same job.Machine A costs nsoooo and will lost for 3 years. It costd 

~40000 per year to run. Machine B Is on economy model costing only ~IOOOOO but will lost only tor 2 years and cosls 
~60000 per year to run. These are real cosh tlows. The costs ore lorecasted in rupees 01 constant purchasing power. 
Ignore tax. Opportunity cost 01 capitol Is 10%. Which machine Company l should buy? 

Answer: 

Compound present value of 3 years @ 10% = 2.486 

P.V. 01 running cosl of Machine A for 3 years = ~40000 x 2.486 = ~99.440. 

Compound present value of 2 years @ 10% = 1.735 

P.V. of running cost o f Machine B for 2 yeors = ~6oooo x 1.735 = Z104 too. 

Statement showing evalua lion of Machine A and B 

Particu lars 

Cost of purchase 

Add: P.V. of running cost 

P.V. of cash outflow 

Equivalent present value of annual cash ouillow 

Machine A 

1.50.000 

99.440 

2.49.440 

2.49.440 

2.486 

1.00.338 

(Amount in Z) 

Machine B 

1.00.000 

1.04. tOO 

2.04.100 

2.04.100 

1.735 

1.17.637 

Since the annual cash ouillow of Machine A is lower. Company Z should buy Machine A. 

48. Write a note on IInanclallorecasting. 

Answer: 

Financial forecasting describes the process by which firms think about god oreQare for the fllture. The farecasting 
process provides the means for a firn1to express its qaols and priorities and to ensure that they are internally consistent. II 
also assists the firm in identi fying the asset requirements and needs far external financing. 

For example. the principal driver of the forecasting process is generally the sales forecast. Since most Balance Sheet 
and Income Statement accounts are related to sales. the forecasting process can help the firm assess the increase in 
current and fixed assets which will be needed to support the forecasted sales level. Similarly, the external financing 
which will be needed to pay for the forecasted increase in assets can be determined. 

Firms also have goals rela ted to capital struelure (the mix of debt and equity used to finance the firm's assets). dividend 
policy, and working capital, management. There fore. the forecasting process allows the firm to determine if its 
forecasted sales growth ra te is consistent wifh its desired capito( structure god dividend policy. 

~ company Is constderlng Projects X and Y wllh following Information: 

PIOject Expected NPV (~ ) Standard deviation m 
X 1,22,000 90,000 

Y 2,25,000 1,20,000 

Which project will you recommend based on coefficient 01 varlallon as a measure 01 risk? --
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CV=~ 
ENPV 

Compendillm: Advanced Financial Mal\agerngnt· 

cV
x 

= 90.000 = 0.738 
1. 22.000 

CVy = 1. 20.000 = 0.533 
2.25.000 . 

On the basis 01 Co-efficient 01 Variation ICV). Projee! Y appears to be less risky and hence should be accepted. 

"" 4,lne Oul·of·Pockel Cost. 

:~:;: 
These are cos Is thai enlail currenl or near lulure cosh oullays lor Ihe decision 01 hand. Such cos Is are relevanl lor 
decision - making. as Ihese will occur in near lulure. This cost concepl is a shorl-run concepl and is used in decisions on 
lixing Selling Price in recession. Make or Buy. ele. Oul-ol-Pockel costs can be avoided or laved il a parlicular propolal 
under nsideralion is nol accepled. 

ompany Z is opera ling an elderly machine thaI Is expecled 10 produce a nel cash inflow 01 ~ 40.000 in the coming 
year and ~ 40.000 nexl year. Currenl salvage value is ~ 80.000 and nexl year's value is ~ 70.000. The machine can 
be replaced now with a new machine, which costs '( 1, 50,000, but is much more effi cient and will provide a cash 
inllow 01 ~ 80.000 a year for 3 years Company Z wanls 10 know whelher il should replace Ihe equipmenl now or wait 
a year with the clear understanding thot the new machine is the best of the available alternatives and that it in tu rn 
be replaced allhe optimal point. Ignore lax. Take opporlunity cosl 01 capital as 10 per cent. Advise with reasons. 

Answer: 

Statement showing present value of cash infl ow of new machine when it reploces e l~erly machine now 

~ ~ 

Cosh inflow 01 a new machine per year 80.000 
Cumulative presenl value lor 1·3 years @ 10% 2.48685 
Presenl value 01 cal h inflow lor 3 years I~ 80.000 x 2.48685) 1.98.948 
Less: Calh outflow 

Purchase cosl 01 new machine l.50.000 
Less: Salvage value 01 old machine 80.000 70.000 
NP.Y. 01 cash inllow lor 3 years 1.28.948 
Equivalenl annual nel presenl value of cosh 51.852 
Inflow 01 new machine 1~1 .28.948!2.48685) 

Slolemenl showing presenl value of cash inflow of new machine when il replaces elderly machine nexl year 

~ ~ 

Cosh inflow 01 a new machine per year 80.000 
Cumulative prelent value lor 1·3 years@ 10% 2.48685 
Presenl value o f cosh inflow lor 3 years I~ 80.000 x 2.48685) 1.98.948 
Less: Cosh outflow 

Purchase cosl 01 new machine 1.50.000 
Lesl: Salvage value 01 old machine 70.000 80.000 
N.P.V. 01 cosh inllow '0( 3 years 1. 18.948 
Equivalenl annual net presenl va lue 01 cosh Inllow I n .18.948/2.48685) 47.83 1 

Advise: Since Ihe equivalenl . annuai cosh inllow 01 new machine now and nexl year is more Ihan cosh inllow 
1~40.000) 01 on elderly machine Ihe company Z is advised 10 replace Ihe elderly machine now. 

Company Z need nol wait lor the next year 10 replace the elderly machine lince Ihe equivalent annual calh inllow 

now il more than the nexl year's cosh inllow. 
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Compendium: Advanced FinanCial'MdrtdgemenF 

~2. Z lid adopls constant WACC approach and believes Ihal ils cosl of debf and overall cosl of capilalls 01 9% and 
2% respecHvely. II Ihe rallo of Ihe markel value of debIto Ihe markel value of equity Is 0.8. what rate of relurn do 

ulty Shareholders earn? Assume that Ihere are no taxes. 

Answer: 

Conslont WACC implies Ihe use of NOI or M&M Approach. Under M&M Approach. 

Ke = Ko + Risk Premium. 

So. Ke=Ko+ (Ko -Kd) Equity/Debl 

On subslilulion. we have. Ke=12%+112%-9%)xBO%=14.4% 

AllernaHvely. 

K. can be pbloined as balancing figure as under -

(Nole: Debl: Equity = O.B = 4: 5) 

Componenl % Individual Cosl in % 

Debl 4/91h Kd = 9.00% 

Equity 5/91h K. = B.OO + 5/91h = 14.U 

(Iinal balancing figure 
~f. 

WACC% 
--

9.00% x 4/91h = 4.00% 

12%-4%= 8.00% 

(balance figure) 

:t?;'"'"'" "' " ".",' ,,,",,,, .... ,,"' ,,,, ... "00", '"' «'" "" .... project, from the perspectives of environmental and economic viability? 

A swer: 

ale with respect to a large indusfr!a! 

Faelors fa consider for crilicol evolualion of a lorge induslriol project. from Ihe perspeelives o f environmental and 
economic viabili ty ore: 

(i) Employment polenlial. 

(ii) Utilisq tion o f domesficolly available row materia) and 01 her facilifies. 

(iii) Development o f indusfriolly bgckwOrd oreas as per government policy. 

(iv) Effeel of Ihe projecf on Ihe environment with particular emphasis on the pollution of water and air to be coused 

by i!. 

(v) .LN)!.U.II.""-2!.~~~~~~~~~~:::"::='~~=::L-
(vi) Energy conservalion deyjces e tc employed for the project. 

Other economic faelors Iha t influence the final approval of a parficular projecl are: 

Internal Rafe o f re lurn (IRR) and Domestic resources Cosf ~ ~R 9 
5' irroduction Manager Is planning to produce a new product and he wishes 10 eslimate the row material 
t'( ~:uirement for Ih'al new product. On Ihe basis of usage for a similar product Inkoduced previously. he has 

developed a frequency dlslribution of demand in lonnes per day for a two monlh period. Use this data to simulale 
the raw materiat usage requirements for 7 days. Compute also ex peeled value and comment on the resull. 

Demand Frequency 

l onnes/day No. of days 

10 6 

11 18 

12 15 

13 12 

14 6 

15 3 

Random Number: 27. 13.80. 10. 54. 60. 49. 
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Answer: 

Demand frequency Probability Cumulalive Random 
lonnes/day No, 01 days Probabilily Numbers 

10 6 6 + 60 = 0,10 0,10 00 - 09 
11 18 18 + 60 = 0,30 OAO 10 - 39 

12 15 15 + 60 = 0,25 0,65 40 - 64 
13 12 12 + 60 = 0,20 0,85 65 - 84 

14 6 6+60=0,10 0,95 85 - 94 
15 3 3 + 60 = 0,05 1.00 95 - 99 

60 1.00 

lhe first seven random numbers (two digits only) 'are simulated: 

Random No, Corresponding demand 
lonnes/day 

27 II 
13 II 
80 13 
1O II 
54 12 
60 12 
49 12 

82 

Mean requiremenl per day = 82/ 7 = 11.7 Tonnes 

The expected value (EV) = (10'0, t )+(11 '0,3)+112'0,25)+113'0,2)+ (14'0,1 )+115'0,05) 

= 12,0510nnes 

The dilference 12,05 - 11.7 = 0,35 

This indicates that the small sample size of only 7 days hod resulted in some error, A much lorger sample should be 
taken and several samples should be simulated before the simulation results ore used for decision making, 

5~DAVYAS lid, is considering two mutually exclu sive projecls M and projecl N, lhe finance Direclor thinks that the 
oject with higher NPV should be chosen, whereas the Managing Director thinks that the one wilh the higher IRR 

sh uld be undertaken, especially as both projects have the same inilial oullay and length of life, lhe company 
anticipates a col ot capital ot 10% and the net otter-tax cash tlow of the projects are as tollows: 

Year 0 1 2 

Cash tlows I~ } 

Project M (4,00,000) 70,000 1.60,000 

Project N (4,00,000) 4,36,000 20,000 

You ore required to: 

(I) Calculate the NPV and IRR ot each project. 

(II) State with reasons, which project you would recommended, 

(Iii) Explain the inconsistency in the ranking of the two projects, 

Present vafue lable Is given: 

Year 0 1 2 3 

PVIF at 10% 1.000 0,909 0,826 0.751 

PVIF at 20% 1.000 0,833 0,694 0,579 

3 4 

1.80,000 1,50,000 

20,000 8,000 

4 5 

0,683 0,621 

0.482 0.402 
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Compendium: ,Advanced Financial Management. 

Answer: 

(I) Calculallon 01 NPV and IRR 

NPV ot Project M: 

year Cash Flows 
(t) 

0 (4.00.000) 
I 70.000 
2 1.60.000 
3 1.80.000 
4 1.50.000 
5 40.000 
NPV 

IRR ot Project M: 

Discount tactor 
(10%) 

1.000 
0.909 
0.826 
0.751 
0.683 
0.621 

At 20%. NPV is (-) 38.050 and at 10% NPV is 58.260 

Discounted 
Values(t) 

(4.00.000) 
63.630 

1.32. t60 
1.35, t80 
1.02.450 

24.840 

58.260 

:' IRR = IO+ 58260 x lO=10+~x t O = 10+ 605 = t605% 
58260+38050 96310 .. 

NPV ot Project N: 

year Cash Flows Discount tactor Discounted 
(t ) (10%) Values(t) 

0 (4.00.000) 1.000 (4.00.000) 
I 4.36.000 0.909 3.96.324 
2 20.000 0.826 16.520 
3 20.000 0.751 15.020 
4 8.000 0.683 5.464 
5 6.000 0.621 3.726 

NPV 37.054 

IRR of Project M: 

At 20%. NPV = (-) 5.084 and at 10% NPV = 37.054 

:. IRR= 10+ 370~~o;tos4x I0 = 10+ ~~?~X I O= to + 8.79%= 18.79% 

Discount tactor 
(20%) 

1.000 
0.833 
0.694 
0.579 
0.482 
0.402 

Discount foctor 
(20%) 
1.000 
0.833 
0.694 
0.579 
0.482 
0.402 

Discounted 
Values (t ) 

(4.00.0001 
58.310 

I. II .040 
1.04.220 

72.300 
16.080 

(38.050) 

Discounted 
Values (t ) 

(4.00.000) 
3.63.188 

13.880 
II .580 
3.856 
2.412 

(5.084) 

(ii) Both the projects are acceptable because they generate the positive NVP at the company's cost of capital 
at 10%. However. the company will have to selec t PROJECT M because it has higher NPV. If the company 
fallows IRR method. then PROJECT N should be selected because of higher internal rate of return (IRR). But 
when NPV and IRR give contradictary resulls. a project with higher NPV is generally preterred because of 
higher return in absolute terms, Hence. Project M should be selected, .... 

(iii) The inconsistency in the ranking of the projects arises because of the difference in the pattern of the cash, 
,!JmYl.. Project M's major cash flow occur mainly in the middle three years whereas project N generated the 
major cash flow in the first year itself. 

5' ~ompany has expected Net Operating tncome - ~ 2,40,000; 10% Debt - U,20.00~and Equity Capitalisation rate· 
~o~ what Is the weighted average cost of capllal for the company? 

Answer: 

Market value of equity (S) = 2,40,000-72000(11 = 840000 
0.20 

Total value of firm (V) = S + 0 = 840000 + 720000 = 1560000 

K =!iQ! = 240000 = 0 15385 
o V 1560000 . 
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e P/V ratio at a tirm dealing in prec ision Instruments is 50% and margin ot sately Is 40%. Calculate net profi t. n the 
les volume Is ~ 50,00,000. 

Answer: 

Margin of Satety = 50,00,000 @40% 

BEP Sales = 50,00,000 - 20,00,000 

Fixed cost = BEP (s)' p/v ratio 

Contribution = 5000000 x 50/1 00 

Profit = 25,00,000 - 15,00,000 

= ~2000000 

= no,oo,ooo 
= 30,00,000@50% = 1500000 

=~2500000 

= ~1O,00,000 

~A company wish to acquire an asset costing ~ 1 ,00, 000. The company has on oller from a bonk to lend @18%.The 
principal amount Is repayable In 5 years end Installments. A leasing Company has also submiHed a proposal to the 

ompony to acquire the asset on lease at yearly rentals of t 280 per ~ 1,000 of the assets value for 5 years payable 
at year end. The rate ot deprecialion of the asset allowable tor tax purposes is 20% on W.D.Y with no extra shift 
allowance. The salvage value at the asset at the end of 5 years period is estimated to be t l ,OOO. Whether the 
Company should accept the proposal of Bank or leasing company, it the ellecllve tax rate of the company Is 50%7 
The Company discounts all lis cosh flows at 18%. 

Answer: 

I. Borrowing Option: 

(Amount In t ) 

Year Principal Interest @ Depreciation @ Tax shletd Net cosh lIow P. Y. Faclor Discounted Cosh 

18%p.o. 20% on W.D.Y. (3)+(4) ' 50% (2)+(3K5) @18% Flows (6)x(7) 

1 (~) 2 (~) 3 (~) 4 (~) 5 (~) 6 (~) 7 (~) 8 (~ ) 

I 20,000 t8,000 20,000 19,000 19,000 0.847 16,093 

2 20,000 t 4,400 16,000 15,200 19,200 0.7 18 13.786 

3 20,000 10,800 12,800 t 1,800 19,000 0.609 II ,571 

4 20,000 7,200 10,240 8,720 18,480 0.5 t6 9,536 

5 20,000 3,600 8, 192 5,896 17,704 0.437 7,736 

5 (1,000) --- 3t.768' 15,884 (1 6,884) 0.437 (7,378) 

Present vatue of Totot Cosh out flow 51,350 

'WDY at the end of 5 years shall be ~ 32,768. Deducting there from the salvage value of ~ 1,000 the capi tal loss 
claim will be ~ 3 t ,7 68. 

II. leasing Option: 

(Amoun"n ~) 

Year lease Rentals Tax shield Net Cosh Flows P.Y, Foetor Discounted Cosh 

m (~) (~) @18% Ftows (~) 

1 28,000 14,000 t4,000 0.847 11,858 
2 28,000 t4,000 14,000 0.7 t8 10,052 
3 28,000 14,000 14,000 0.609 8,526 
4 28,000 14,000 14,000 0.51 6 7,224 

5 28,000 t4,000 14,000 0.437 6,118 

Discounted alter tax cost 43,778 

Advise: By making analysis of both the allematives, it is observed that the Present value of the Cash Outflow is 
lower in allemative II by f 7,572 (i.e. 51,350 - 43,778). Hence it is suggested to acquire the asset on lease basis. 
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Cornpl'1nqiuJ:l1 ~Advaf1ced Financi91 Management 

Deline lorlaiting. Wrile down the lealures ol lorlailing. .,:) () 
'",e. J 

Answer: ::::> g , 

Forlailing: Forlailin rei r 10 Ih x r elin uishin hi . ivable due at a lulure dale in exc 
immedigle cosh wymenl 01 an agreed discount, passing all risks and respOnsibili ties lor collec ling Ihe debllo 1hl1. 
corlai ler. 

Fealures: ...(e\~-y 0I1:le. 

(I) Forloiling is a larm 01 linancing 01 receivables perlai,{~g 10 Inlerna lionol Trade. / be 
(2) II is Ihe discounling 01 inlernaliona l trade receivables on a tOO% "wilhoul reco~" basis. 

(3) ..l! denoles Ihe purchase 01 Irade bills! prornissory noles by a Bank ! Financiallnslilulion wilhoul recourse 10 Ihe Seller. 

(4) The purchase is in Ihe lorm 01 discounling Ihe documenls covering entire risk 01 non-paymenl in collection. 

(5) Forlailing transforms the supoljer's qedjl grQnted to the importer into cash trgnsaction for the exporter, protecting 
him completely {rom aillhe risks associoted with se!!jog oyerseqs 0 0 credit 

6~Ompany Is considering raising lunds 01 aboul ~ I OO Lakhs by one 01 Iwo allernalive melhods, viz. 14% 
Subslitulional Tern Loan and 13% Non·Converlible Debenlures. The lerm loan oplion would ~Hr~c l no major 
accidenlal cosl. The Debenlures would be issued 01 a discounl 01 2.5% and would involve cosl of issue n lakh. 
Advice Ihe company as 10 Ihe beller oplion based on elfeclive cosl 01 capilal. Assume a tax role 0150%. 

Answer: 

(t In Lakhs) 

Mode Term loan Debenlures 

Gross Realisation 100.00 lOOx97.5%=97.50 

Less :Casl 01 Issue - 1.00 

Nel Proceeds 100.00 96.50 

Inleresl Payable 01 14% and 13% 01 Face Value 14.00 13.00 

Inleresl x Aller lax rale=Annual Payoul 7.00 6.50 

Elfeclive K _ 'nleresl (Oller lax) 7% 6.74% 

d NelProceeds 

Ranking II I 

Nole: Based on Effeclive Kd, Debenlures can be prelerred. Bul nel realisation is only t 96.5 Lakhs. If lund 

requiremenl 01 t tOO Lakhs is considered as Ihe base, Ihe Face Value 01 Debenlures 10 be issued. (tiOO Lakhs (Net 

Proceeds) + ~ I Lakh (Cosl of Issue)] + ~ 2.5 (i ssued at a discounl). Hence, Face Value of Debenlures issued t t03.59 
Lakhs approximalely. Elfeclive Casl'ol Debenlures in that case = 6.73%. 

6'. ~n IImiled company operates a lodging house with a restaurant, shops and recrealionallacilities aHached. lis 
:X~~nager has entrusted you with the planning 01 Ihe coming year's operalions, more parlicularly on the level 01 

prolils Ihe company was likely 10 earn. The lodging house has 100 double· bed rooms, which are likely to be renled 
01 t 150 per day. The manager expeels an occupancy ralio 01 70% lor a period 01 250 days during Ihe lourlsl 
season. Ills also anlicipaled that bolh Ihe beds in a room will be oc cupied during the period. Each person slaying 
In the lodging house is expecled to spend, on Ihe basis 01 past statislics, t 30 per day In the shops a»ached to the 
lodge and ~ 60 per day in the restauranl. The recreational lacllilies are not charged to the customer. 

Some other relevant data available to you is as under: 

I. Variable cost to volume ratio: 

Shops Restaurant 

Cost 01 goods sold 40% 30% 

Supplies 5% 15% 

Others 5% 10% 
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II. For the lodging house, the variable costs are ~ 25 per day per occupied room for cleaning. laundry etc. 

III. Annual lixed cosls lor Ihe enlire complex are f 19,50,000. 

From the abovc, you ore required to prepare: 

(1) An Income slalemenl lor Ihe coming year; and 

An analysis 10 Indlcale whelher Ihe manager's suggesllon 01 reducing Ihe room renl 10 ~ 120 per day 10 enhance 
Ihe occupancy rolla 10 80% should be accepled. 

Answer: 

(0) Expeefed Income Sialemeni 01 Khan lid. Company 
.. . _------ -" ... -------- ------ ----- ------ -----_ •.. .----

(A) Revenue: ~ 
---_._------------_.- ---- ." - ._-- ---- .---_.-

Holel Room receipts [100 rooms x 250 days x f 150 x 70%) 26,25,000 
- --~ '"----

Shops [100 rooms x 2 persons x 250 days x ~ 30 x 70%) 10,50,000 --- ... -_. 
Reslauranl [100 rooms x 2 persons x 250 days x ~ 60 x 70%) 21.00,000 

-- -----~------------.------- -----, ._---- ... ----.. _----

--------------- . - 57.7.~ 
(6) Variable cosls: ~ f 

.--------------.,------~-----

Holel Room [100 rooms x 250 days x ~ 25 x 70%) 1-_4 ,37,500 _ .. _._-------------- .. ---.--~.-. - -----
Shops [~ 10,50,000 x 50%) 5,25,000 

Restauranl [~21.00,000 x 55%) 11.55,000 21.17,500 
. 

.-~--.-~.-- .. ---~----.--.~~~ ... -----~-~---

-~-'-~-~'" -------- .- -..... ----.--..... -.-.. ---~-.-.-.-~- -~.-

(C) Contribution (A· B) 36,57,500 
_._.-

Less: Fixed costs 19,50,000 
-._.- -,,- --- t------

LExpeefed profifs 17,07,500 

(b) Income Sialemeni based on Manger's suggestions 
- •. _ .. - .. _-_._--

(A) Revenue: f -----
Holel Room receipls [100 rooms x 250 days x { 120 x 80%) 24,00,000 

.-~---

Shops (100 rooms x 2 persons x 250 days x f 30 x 80%) 12,00,000 ._-'"_. __ . -
Restaurant [100 rooms x 2 persons x 250 days x ,60 f 80%) 24,00,000 

--.-. -----.- ... .,._---_. 
60,00,000 

(6) Variable cosls: f f 

Holel Room (l 00 rooms x 250 days x f 25 x 80%) 5,00,000 

Shops [~ 12,00,000 x 50%) 6,00,,000 -----
Restauranl [~ 24,00,000 x 55%) 13,20,000 24,20,000 

(C) Conlribution (A - 6) 35,80,000 

Less: Fixed costs 19,50,000 

Profifs 16,30,000 

Commenl: The profit based on manager's suggestion ~ 16,30,000 is lower Ihan Ihe expecled profil { 17,07,500, 
Iherelore, it is advisable Ihal Ihe manager's suggestion 01 reducing Ihe room renllo ~ 12tper day 10 enhance 
the occupancy ratio 10 80% should nol be accepted, 
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